
BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

“Proud you should be when Glengarry’s
your home.”

The late Ken MacRae penned those lyrics
for what has arguably become the county’s
unofficial anthem – Glengarry My Home.

It’s a sentiment that Cory Hagen takes to
heart. The Char-Lan District High School
graduate, currently studying business at
Acadia University in Nova Scotia, has taken
his love for home and transformed it into a
clothing line.

“I found myself with some extra time and
I wanted to open a business,” the affable 18-
year-old told The News during a recent tele-
phone interview. “I’m a big fan of
Glengarry and I thought that we don’t have
a whole lot of merchandise – outside of the
Highland Games – that shows pride for our
community.”

Like all good entrepreneurs, Mr. Hagen
decided to do something about it. With
reading week taking place at the end of
October, he says he’s looking forward to
coming back to Eastern Ontario so he can
ensure that those who ordered merchan-
dise from the Glengarry My Home line get
their clothes. 

The design features a thistle and the
words “Glengarry My Home.” So far, Mr.
Hagen is swelling sweaters and T-shirts.

He took many orders for the clothes but
he didn’t insist on cash upfront. He says he
trusts that Glengarrians will pay him once
they take hold of their purchases.

So far, more than 750 people like
Glengarry My Home on Facebook. For
more information, go to Facebook and
check it out.
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A new fire station for Glen Walter is clos-
er to fruition after South Glengarry council
approved the purchase of a parcel of pri-
vate property for the project last Tuesday.

Construction of the building, which is
expected to cost $1 million, is scheduled to
begin in Spring.

During an in-camera session at the
August 11 meeting, council authorized
township CAO Bryan Brown to make an
offer of $150,000 on the .86-acre property
located near the intersection of Bay Street
and Street A. The purchase was completed

‘Our lives are in danger’

SAFETY CONCERN: Dornie Road resident David Fitzpatrick shows his diagram of an intersection to North Glengarry council,
saying a lack of lighting in the area makes the road dangerous. Details inside.                                           ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

Monetizing art

NG DEBATE: Alexandria area resident
Matthieu Cameron asks what can be
done to protect organic farming in the
local area. He was one of about 80 peo-
ple who attended North Glengarry candi-
dates’ debate at Glengarry Sports Palace
Wednesday.             ANGELA BROWN PHOTO 

FUTURE VISION: Glengarry Encore Education Centre director and instructor Lesley Orr (right) and Your Arts Council (YAC) chair-
person and South Glengarry artist Betty Healey discuss how art can be converted into cash. Read about their visions inside.

ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

New
fire hall

An Alexandria man was fined $350 and
given a one-year probational sentence after
he posted a video on Facebook that showed
a cat being lifted in the air and hitting the
floor.

Brandon Lessard was sentenced Sept. 8. In
addition to the fine, he is prohibited from
caring for, living with or owning any ani-
mals for one year.

The Ontario SPCA fielded a complaint
about the video in January. According to an
SPCA media release, the video shows Mr.
Lessard using his foot to forcefully lift a cat
up in the air, causing it to flip several times
before landing on the floor. This action was
repeated several times. In one instance, the
cat hit a wall and the corner of the bathroom
sink.

On Feb. 4, SPCA officers located Mr.
Lessard, who claimed the video, which he
made with a friend, was a misunderstanding
and that the cat liked what he was doing.

"Acts of animal cruelty are taken very seri-
ously by the Ontario SPCA," says Senior
Inspector Steve Toy, Senior Inspector. "It is
not acceptable to treat any animal in this
manner."

The Ontario SPCA reminds pet owners
that if they have concerns for the welfare of
their animal, there are other alternatives
than allowing an animal to go without ade-
quate care. To report cruelty, call 310-SPCA
or email cruelty@ospca.on.ca.  – News staff

Man
fined for
cruelty

Roads, water, jobs
Voters grill North Glengarry candidates

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Road safety, water and sewer capacity,
and job creation.

These are some of the key issues North
Glengarry council candidates grappled with
during the October 15 debate at Glengarry
Sports Palace hall with about 80 residents in
attendance.

Eight of the nine hopefuls participated in
the debate – councillor-at-large candidates
Kevin van den Oetelaar and Jacques Massie;
Kenyon ward candidates Jeff Manley,
Robert Bédard and Robert (Bob) Proulx, and
Alexandria ward aspirants Raymond
Quesnel, Naval K. Gupta and Michel
Depratto. 

The issue of roads was the most con-
tentious topic. Alexandria area resident
Donald Besner wanted to know what can be
done to stop the problem of speeding on the
eastern part of Kenyon Road. 

Mr. Proulx said he wants to see more

police presence on the road and confirmed
“there is a speeding problem here.” He
added that although the limit is 80 kilome-
tres per hour, he sees people speeding at
110. He said police need to “do what they
are paid to do” and use radar to stop speed-
ers.

Jeff Manley said the problem isn’t limited
to Kenyon Road but is a challenge through-
out the municipality. “We need to work
with the OPP,” he said. 

Mr. Bédard recommended installing a
camera to catch speeders while Mr. van den
Oetelaar suggested putting warning signs
up on the road to increase “safety and
awareness,” adding, “We did a study in the
spring and saw it was a problem.”

To increase road safety during the winter,
Mr. Gupta stressed emphatically that if area
farmers and the township planted shrubs as
a natural buffer between fields and roads
such as SDG Road 34, snow-drifting would

SEE ISSUES PAGE A3  
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High school students break the
silence and wear their support
for victims of abuse.

See Page B1

CONCERNED CITIZEN:  Martintown
resident John Roulston asks mayoral
candidates a question about the
Glengarry Sports Palace at Wednesday
night’s all candidates meeting at the
Martintown Community Centre. More
inside.                 STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

After a month of hearing the candi-
dates talk, the electors of Glengarry
get a chance to speak, as of today,
October 22. That is when voters can
begin making their selections for
municipal council members and
school board trustees via Internet or
telephone. The winners will hold
the posts for the next four years.
Voting wraps up October 27.
The Glengarry News will be
providing complete coverage of the
election results in our October 29
edition, and will provide up-to-the-
minute Election Night numbers as
they become available on our web
page, our Facebook page and
through our mobile news app.
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BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

What if you showed up for a
question and answer session, and
nobody asked you a question?

The approximately 100 voters
at the South Glengarry candi-
dates debate in Martintown last
Wednesday night were appar-
ently only interested in what
mayoral and deputy-mayoral
candidates had to say.

All queries were to those run-
ning for the top two positions at
the council table.

“Unfortunately, we didn’t get
any questions today, as council-
lors, but I’ll be happy to stick
around after if you have any
questions,” said Trevor Bougie,
who is looking to retain the coun-
cil seat he won in 2010.

The other candidates in atten-
dance were incumbent Joyce
Gravelle, deputy-mayor Bill
McKenzie, Michael McDonell,
Colin Munro and Lyle Warden.
Joseph Pelletier was absent.

Lyle Warden was the first
councillor candidate to speak,
expressing his pride with being
“a lifelong resident of South
Glengarry.” He cited the need to

ensure the growth and develop-
ment of businesses as his primary
platform plank, announcing
three “achieveable actions” that
would help realize this vision.

“I’ll work towards the develop-
ment of a forward-thinking eco-
nomic development committee,
implement meaningful stream-
lining of the building permit
process, and maintain account-
able and transparent, open local
government,” he promised.

Mr. McDonell, the son of North
Glengarry Mayor Chris McDonell
and nephew of Stormont-
Dundas-South Glengarry MPP
and former South Glengarry
Mayor Jim McDonell, touched on
his agricultural roots and his
track record of community serv-
ice, speaking in both official lan-
guages.

“Being raised on a farm east of
North Lancaster in Bridge End
has provided me with an under-
standing of the challenges facing
our local farmers in today’s com-
petitive market,” he said, adding
that working for “a Fortune 200
company (Synnex Canada
Corporation) for the past 16
years” has provided him with the

“experience of a business profes-
sional.”

The Martintown resident said
his 14 years as a volunteer fire-
fighter, member of various chari-
ty groups and fundraising com-
mittees, and a decade of coaching
local youth enabled him to “meet
our constituents and listen to
their concerns.”

The youngest of the council
candidates, Mr. Munro, 22, told
the crowd that “he has paid close

SEE QUESTIONS PAGE A6 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

South Glengarry’s four candi-
dates for the deputy-mayor’s
chair spent two evenings last
week discussing everything
from the Cornwall Regional
Airport to environmental issues.

At an all candidates meeting in
Glen Walter Monday evening,
moderator Brendan Shoniker
read a question about the future
of the airport in Summerstown
Station.

“What’s going on with the air-
port?” he asked. “Why do we
have land bought on both side
of the airport, west and east
side?”

Frank Prevost, who serves as
chairperson of the airport com-
mittee, said the two different
parcels were purchased because
the committee changed its mind
as to what direction the runway
should expand. “Ten or 15 years
ago, they decided to expand the
runway to the west of the air-
port,” he said. “It was decided at
a later time that it would be best
to go east.”

He added that he has spoken
with Stormont-Dundas-South
Glengarry MP Guy Lauzon
about securing funding to
expand the runway by 1,500 feet
and to upgrade the terminal.
South Glengarry has provided a
letter of support for the project
and is waiting for a similar letter
from Cornwall so the funding
application can go ahead.

John Warden, who sat on the
airport committee four years
ago, labelled the whole situation
a “mismatch.” He said he had no
idea who failed or how they
failed and remained pessimistic
about hammering out a solution
with Cornwall. “It’s going to be
very hard to deal with our
neighbours as we’ve done on
many other occasions and had
no success,” he said. “I wish our
neighbours would be a lot more
friendlier.”

When the candidates were
asked what they would do to
stop landowners from cutting
down trees, Mr. Warden voiced
his support for landowners, par-
ticularly those who work in agri-

culture. He said all they are
doing is reclaiming the land that
was used for agriculture at one
time. “There’s lots of tree
growth in South Glengarry,” he
said, pointing to areas like the
forest near Summerstown and
mentioning the Raisin Region
Conservation Authority’s annu-
al tree giveaway.

Mr. Prevost said that South
Glengarry doesn’t have a prob-
lem with a lack of forestation
and that the township tree cover
is actually above average.
Candidate Hanz Schulz men-
tioned that although he is a
member of the Forest Owners
Association who has planted
hundreds of trees on his proper-
ty, he’s also taken a chainsaw to
the deadfall on his land. “I’m
not about to tell an individual
landowner what they can do to
trees on their property,” he said. 

Although he agreed with his
fellow candidates on tree-cut-
ting, he certainly differed with
them on the matter of roadside
spraying for poison parsnip.
“You won’t get rid of poison
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Have a Happy and 
Safe Holiday

~ Monique, Doug and the 
Dairy Queen Staff ~

We’ll look forward to seeing everyone in

CD Launch
“The Way You Look Tonight”

Pierre Milot 
Crooner and Keyboardist

Friday, October 24 • 7 - 9 pm
Georgian House

148 Main St. S., Alexandria

An Evening of Romance

RSVPs recommended
Special Couples Menu: $50 (includes a CD)

Price does not include dessert or gratuities

T he Club Richelieu of
Alexandria is sponsoring a

lighted parade Sunday,
November 30, 2014 with the
theme “Carols for Christmas.”

The Club Richelieu invites any
group, organization, social club,
student body, company, busi-
ness or individual to participate.
Prizes will be awarded based 
on lighting, theme and decora-
tion.

Participants should be at the
Glengarry Sports Palace for 
6:00 p.m. The parade will start 
at 6:30 p.m. sharp and end at
Alexandria Island Park.

For safety reasons, we ask that
no candies be thrown from the
floats. Security forces strongly
recommend that all participants
stay with the parade until it
reaches the park to avoid com-
plications.

Le Club Richelieu d’Alexandria
organise une parade haute en

couleurs le dimanche 30 novembre
2014. Le tout se déroulera sous le
thème “Noël en chansons”.

Le Club Richelieu invite tout
regroupement, club social, associa-
tion étudiante, compagnie, commer-
çant ou individu à participer. Des prix
seront distribués selon la luminosité,
le respect du thème et le décor.

Les participants doivent se rendre
au Palais des Sports de Glengarry
pour 18 h. Le défilé partira à 18 h 30
et se terminera au parc municipal
d’Alexandria.

Au cours du défilé comme par les
années passées, par mesure de sécu-
rité, nous demandons que les bon-
bons ne soient pas lancés au public.
Le service d’ordre suggère fortement
que tous les chars allégoriques 
restent dans le défilé jusqu’au 
parc municipal afin d’éviter tout 
encombrement.

RICHELIEU CHRISTMAS PARADE
PARADE DE NOËL RICHELIEU

CLUB RICHELIEU
PAIX ET FRATERNITÉ

For more information please call
Pour plus de renseignements communiquez avec

Jean-Claude Larocque 613 525-3859

Parking on
Mill Street and
next to house

Like us
on:

MILL SQUARE
ALEXANDRIA

613-703-7653 or
514-668-0774

A greener, natural life awaits you.

www.sophiashealthychoices.com

NEW STORE HOURS
Monday - 1 to 6 pm
Tuesday - 1 to 6 pm
Wednesday - 1 to 6 pm
Thursday - 1 to 7 pm
Friday - 1 to 7 pm
Saturday - 9 to 5 pm
Sunday - Closed

NORTH GLENGARRY
RESIDENTS FOR

JACQUES MASSIE
Councillor At Large • Conseiller des quartiers

North Glengarry Nord

✓

✓  Integrity
✓  Leadership
✓  Teamwork

ÉLECTEURS DE
GLENGARRY NORD

✓  Intégrité
✓  Leadership
✓  Travail 

d’équipe
Je demande humblement

votre support
le 27 octobre, 2014

VOTE / VOTEZ

I humbly ask for
your support on
October 27, 2014

Ontario Energy
Board

Commission de l’énergie
de l’Ontario

Have Your Say –  
Protecting Energy 

Consumers
How well are consumers protected in  

Ontario’s retail energy market?
That’s the question the Ontario Energy Board (OEB) is looking at with its review of the Energy 
Consumer Protection Act. The Act deals with energy retailing to low-volume consumers in the 
province. Just over 300 thousand residential and small business consumers in Ontario currently 
have contracts with electricity retailers; 362,000 have contracts with natural gas marketers. 

Please visit www.ECPAreview.ca and fill out the on-line survey to share your views on 
consumer protection with the OEB. 

Diligence
Integrity

Diligence
Intégrité

TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH GLENGARRY

CANTON DE
SOUTH GLENGARRY

MICHAEL MCDONELL
COUNCILLOR / CONSEILLER

Phone: 613-798-6377
VOTE FROM OCT 22 - 27

VOTE / VOTEZ

Candidates grilled on airport, arena and trees
BY STEVEN WARBURTON

News Staff
If anyone was on the hot seat

at last Wednesday’s all candi-
dates meeting, it was definitely
South Glengarry’s incumbent
mayor Ian McLeod, who was
challenged on issues ranging
from funding Alexandria’s
Glengarry Sports Palace to clear-
cutting.

“We in South Glengarry are
paying into the arena in
Alexandria,” said Martintown
resident John Roulston. “We pay
$67,000 a year and we have a
perfectly good arena in
Williamstown.”

Mr. McLeod replied that South
Glengarry owns 25 per cent of
the Palace, going back to the
days of the former Lancaster
Township. He added an equal
number of people from South
Glengarry use the facility
because the Char-Lan Rec

Centre can’t accommodate them
all. “We don’t need a new arena
when sharing another arena
makes more sense,” he said.

Mr. McLeod’s only challenger
for the mayor’s chair, David
MacDonald, a former mayor,
said that the township’s biggest
recreation priority should be the
Char-Lan Rec Centre. He said
that South Glengarry has given
$675,000 to the Alexandria arena
while the Char-Lan Rec Centre’s
deficit is between $150,000 and
$200,000. He also claimed that
minor hockey numbers are
dropping. “Our residents
should be using that arena and
we should be lowering the
deficit,” he said.

Later, Summerstown Station
resident Jacqueline Milner
grilled the mayor on deforesta-
tion. “I’ve noticed that a lot of
our trees have been cut down
and I’m very concerned about

losing all our forests,” she said.
Mr. McLeod stressed that the
township can only govern land
that it owns and that landown-
ers can do whatever they want
on their land.

He noted that the township’s
forest coverage is 17 per cent on
the east side of SDG 34 and
about 35 per cent on the west
side. He told Ms. Milner that if
South Glengarry feels it’s getting
behind, it would have to consid-
er buying more land. “To that
end, I think the Ontario
Federation of Agriculture does a
lot to protect their land,” he said.
His stance was shared by a
majority of the candidates run-
ning for deputy-mayor and
councillor.

Martintown resident Christine
Dorothy asked the mayor if
South Glengarry was prepared
to handle an emergency. Mr.
McLeod said that the township

emergency preparedness crew
meets annually to conduct mock
situations and works closely
with its Emergency Medical
Services and Cornwall. He
added that the township has
centres around the county
where people can go in case of
emergency.

After resident David Rawnsley
asked a question about the
township’s landfill site, Mr.
MacDonald said that the munic-
ipality has been paying a private
company $100,000 a year to look
after the site. “They’ve been
doing that since 1998 and it’s
never gone out to tender,” he
said. “It should go out to mar-
ket.”

Mr. McLeod and Mr.
MacDonald found themselves
on more even territory at a
meeting in Glen Walter Monday
evening. Moderator Brendan
Shoniker read repared questions

and anyone on the panel was
allowed to respond. Unlike
Martintown, the audience was
not able to challenge individual
candidates.

Many questions dealt with the
new Glen Water fire hall and
upgrades to the water treatment
plant. Both mayoral candidates
saw eye-to-eye on the fire hall,
saying that the community
needs to provide input on
whether they want the hall to
include a community centre
and/or a library.

Regarding Glen Walter’s
wastewater treatment plant, Mr.
McLeod noted that the town-
ship hit a snag last year when
negotiations with Cornwall
broke down when South
Glengarry was trying to procure
water and wastewater services
along the east side of Boundary
Road. He said that council will
have to determine if there’s a

need to expand Glen Walter’s
water treatment plant and may
even have to look at installing a
water tower in order to meet the
area’s firefighting needs. But Mr.
MacDonald countered that
installing a water tower would
be very costly. “When I was
mayor before, we looked at a
water tower and it would cost
about $8 million,” he said. “What
we have to do is find a way to
work with Cornwall and share
its water and sewers.” He added
that when Holy Trinity
Secondary School was built on
the east side of Boundary Road,
the township was able to negoti-
ate with the city. Today,
Cornwall services Holy Trinity.
“What we have to do is show
Cornwall there’s a benefit to them.”
Mr. MacDonald also took issue
with the township’s challenges
dealing with building permits.

After learning that area con-
tractors are frustrated by how
long it’s taking them to get
approval for their building per-
mits, Mr. MacDonald advocated
a more proactive approach
directly at township hall.

“We need better customer
service,” he said. “When some-
one comes in with an applica-
tion, it should be reviewed right
there on the spot.” 

Mr. McLeod noted that many
of the building permit applica-
tions are incomplete. He said
part of the problem is the thou-
sands of changes that have been
made to the province’s building
code over the past year. 

He said that the township had
met with building groups to
help speed up the process. The
candidates also tackled roadside
spraying.

Mr. MacDonald noted that
when he was mayor in 2001,
council prohibited spraying
along municipal roads. He
claims the township disregarded
that bylaw when it sprayed in
2014.

Mr. McLeod said that provin-
cial law  requires the township
to control certain weeds and that
the bylaw passed in 2001 allows
for spraying if mowing is not
practical. 

“Triple standard” for permits: deputy-mayor hopeful
parsnip or dandelions with
chemicals,” he said. “They will
come back.” He said he was
against spraying because it’s a
health issue.

Mr. Prevost said that spraying
continues to be an issue and that
it needs to be negotiated. He
defended council’s decision to
spray, saying that some residents
had to be hospitalized because of
poison parsnip. The deputy-
mayor candidates all seemed to
favour a new fire hall in Glen
Walter, though some of them
had concerns. George Christoff,
who is as a firefighter, says he
would like to see a new station,
though he’s not necessarily in
favour of coupling it with a com-
munity centre and/or a library.
He also blasted council for hold-
ing so many closed meetings
about the new building over the
past year. Mr. Prevost pointed
out that the in-camera sessions
were held when the township
was discussing purchasing land.
He noted that the building’s
future site on Bray Street is ideal
due to its proximity to the pump-
ing station.

Mr. Warden agreed, saying that
Glen Walter needs a new com-
munity centre and fire hall. After
noting that it cost $200,000 to
install a sewage system at
Martintown’s community centre,
he added that putting a new
building near Glen Walter’s facil-
ity is “the cheapest and easiest
way to do it.”

Mr. Schulz, a member of the
M a r t i n t o w n  G o o d t i m e r s
Association, says that the
Martintown building has served
a number of purposes over the
years. It’s housed yoga classes,
bridge games, book clubs – even
political debates. He said that the

facility only came about after
input from the community and
he urged Glen Walter residents
to get involved, too.

Mr. Christoff, an architect, also
took issue with the long waiting
times South Glengarrians are
experiencing to obtain building
permits. “I’ve dealt with this for
35 years and this is nothing
new,” he said, adding that the sit-
uation is not unique to South
Glengarry. However, he said that
some candidates saw a problem
while others refused to acknowl-
edge the problem. Though he
noted that the Ontario Building
Code needs to be enforced, he
charged that there’s a triple stan-
dard in play when it comes to
obtaining these permits.

“There’s one standard for
everyone in this room,” he says.
“There’s another one for people
well connected to council or staff.
But there’s a third one – the
township is not complying with
the provincial code in its own
buildings. I know that as an
architect and I challenge any-
body on the existing council to
have the chief building officer
inspect some of the recently built
buildings.”

He added that customer service
is imperative and it must change.
Mr. Prevost agreed that customer
service needs to be improved. 

“I don’t know if just giving
someone an application and
sending them home is the right
thing,” he said. 

He added that the township
has a new building official and
that South Glengarry needs to
work on its communication. Mr.
Warden said that township staff
needs to take a little more time to
help people complete their build-
ing applications.

What? No questions?



A 39-year-old South
Glengarry man was arrested
October 14 following an inci-
dent on Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry Road 43 in North
Glengarry at about 6 a.m.
Raymond Forget was charged
with assaulting and resisting a
peace officer, and mischief
under $5,000 after members of
the SD&G Ontario Provincial
Police detachment were called
to deal with an aggressive man.
The accused also allegedly dam-
aged the rear area of a police
vehicle after he was taken into
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North Glengarry 
Municipal Election: Reminders

You can vote online or by phone from 9 am October 22 to
8 pm October 27. Vote early at your convenience and get it
out of the way!  

You will need your PIN number that was mailed to you last
week AND your date of birth to vote. 

If you have not received a PIN number in the mail, contact us to confirm
you are on the list and qualified to vote. 

If you need help, you can vote at the municipal office or any SD&G library.
Bring your PIN # with you. 

Township office will be open: 
Saturday, October 25 and Sunday, October 26 from 10 am to 2 pm. 

The office will also be open on Monday, October 27 until 8 pm. 

Questions? Call us at 613.525.1323 or email vote@northglengarry.ca

northglengarry.ca

Élections municipales 2014
Vote électronique : 

Vous pouvez voter en ligne ou par téléphone à tout
moment entre 9 h le mercredi 22 octobre et 20 h le 
lundi 27 octobre. Nous vous recommandons de voter le 
plus tôt possible.

Vous aurez besoin de votre numéro d’identification 
personnel (NIP) et de votre date de naissance pour voter. Le NIP a été
posté aux électeurs de Glengarry nord la semaine dernière.  

Si vous n’avez pas reçu votre NIP, contactez-nous pour confirmer si vous
êtes sur la liste. 

Si vous avez besoin d’aide, vous pouvez voter au bureau municipal et/ou
aux bibliothèques du comté. Apportez votre NIP avec vous. 

Le bureau du Canton sera ouvert : 
le samedi 25 octobre de 10 h à 14 h et le dimanche 26 octobre de 10 h à 14 h. 

Il sera ouvert également jusqu’à 20 h le lundi 27 octobre. 

Questions ? Signalez le 613.525.1323 ou 
par courriel : vote@northglengarry.ca

northglengarry.ca

Respected leader with 17 years
experience at the council table.

Sound fiscal management.

Understands the issues and has
the courage to address them.

Will continue to encourage
population and business growth.

Will continue to support our
farmers and foster mutual respect
within the agricultural community.

South Glengarry
Working Together,

Growing Together

VOTE
IAN McLEOD

for mayor • Oct. 22-27
Website: www.ianmcleod.ca

Telephone: 613-347-2144
Email: mayorianmcleod@gmail.com

■

■

■

■

■

Paul Reed Smith

New line...
JUST

ARRIVED!

be reduced and visibility would be improved.
He added he would personally support this initiative by providing

his own time and money to get the work done. “It doesn’t cost much,
it is just awareness. I promise I will put the money in to help the
roads,” he said.

During question period, Gitanjali Gupta, 21, a student intern in
Alexandria and Mr. Gupta’s daughter, asked if there if lighting   could
be improved on SDG Road 34 to improve safety at night, pointing to
the hazards caused by black ice. 

Mr. Depratto, referencing his experience as an insurance broker, sim-
ply said, “Accidents will happen,” and drivers should slow down
when road conditions are poor.

While candidates noted county roads are beyond the purview of the
municipality, they  noted poor lighting was raised at North Glengarry
council recently.

Alexandria resident Dianne Théorêt asked how North Glengarry can
stop the exodus of young people who work elsewhere after they grad-
uate high school. “How do we keep our kids here?”

Mr. Depratto recommended finding ways to attract more small
industry which would create more jobs for young people. Raymond
Quesnel said there has to be a way to lure more high-tech industries
to the area.

Mr. Proulx proposed marketing North Glengarry to people in
Montréal, noting that many former city residents now live here.

Mr. Manley said people may leave but many will come back to be
closer to family.

Mr. Bédard and Mr. van den Oetelaar cited the proposed Glengarry
Regional Water Project as a way to bring more industry and jobs to the
region. Mr. van den Oetelaar added the township’s economic devel-
opment trip to China this fall may also turn into something tangible
such as an investment opportunity that would stimulate job creation.

Mr. Massie also said, “It all boils down to water,” noting the water
project and a new sewer system will increase the flow of business and
jobs to the township.

Other issues raised include the need to preserve the region’s heritage
and culture, and to support smaller traditional farms that concentrate
on organic farming. Chamber president Michael Madden said with 80
in attendance the turnout was fairly good. While the hall had seating
for about 200, Mr. Madden said he would have “loved to see this place
full.” He added he believed more people would be interested in a
municipal debate because it deals with issues “closer to home.”  

Alexandria ward candidate Patrick Quesnel sent his regrets but pro-
vided a short summary that was read by moderator and Alexandria
and District Chamber of Commerce vice-president Phil Cloutier.

Issues
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

Alexandria resident Dianne
Théorêt asks candidates what
they can do to help retain
youth.     ANGELA BROWN PHOTOS  

Gitanjali Gupta asks what can
be done about treacherous
driving conditions on SDG
Road 34, south of Alexandria,
during the winter.

Kids fly for free
The Cornwall Flying Club/Canadian Owners

and Pilots Association, Flight 59, which operates
out of the Cornwall Regional Airport (CYCC),
holds its annual kids day Oct. 25 at 9 a.m. 

This is a day that puts young people (ages 8-17)
together with pilots to show them what aviation is
all about and to give them a free experience of fly-
ing in an aircraft. The event is free of charge and

participants will receive a flight certificate.
Youngsters wishing to attend can pre-register by
e-mail, copaflt59ja@gmail.com or by calling Earle
DePass at (613) 930-2145. 

The Cornwall Regional Airport is located in
Summerstown on Airport Road, south of
Highway 401 and east of the Summerstown exit. 

- News Staff

Police officer assaulted

Fire hall
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

two weeks later, according to a
staff report prepared by town-
ship clerk Marilyn LeBrun.

The site will have direct road
access to Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry Road 2, while another
access road to the fire hall will be
built.

Council approved the pur-
chase following a presentation
by South Glengarry General
Manager of Infrastructure
Services Ewen MacDonald.

The next step will be to deter-
mine if the facility will be a
stand-alone fire hall or a struc-
ture similar to the fire
station/community centre built
in Martintown a few years ago.
As well, township staff will be
hosting a community input ses-
sion regarding the project soon.

Mayor Ian McLeod said a
replacement for the aging fire
station was “a long time com-
ing.” Councillor Joyce Gravelle
called it “good news.”

South Glengarry Fire Chief Vic
Leroux said: “Acquiring this
land will allow the fire depart-
ment to reduce their emergency
response times in a growing
community of our township.”

At a recent meeting,
Councillor Frank Prevost men-
tioned that talk of a new fire hall
for the village began at least “17
or 18 years ago.”

custody. He is scheduled to
appear in Alexandria court
December 4.

Collision
Police charged a 25-year-old

North Glengarry man with care-
less driving and failing to proper-
ly wear a seat belt following a
single-vehicle collision on SDG
Road 27 in South Glengarry on
the evening of October 12. Angus
David was arrested after his
southbound 2003 Toyota Corolla
went off the road, rolled over
and struck a tree. Mr. David, who
sustained minor injuries, was
transported to hospital for treat-
ment and later released. He is
scheduled to appear in Cornwall
court November 25.

Drugs
Four suspects were charged

with possession of marijuana fol-
lowing traffic stops in South
Glengarry. October 10,
Anastasios Petrolekas, 30, of
Montréal, was arrested after he
was pulled over for a traffic viola-
tion on Boundary Road shortly
before noon. He is to appear in
Alexandria court October 29.

October 13, three Cornwall res-
idents were arrested after a
motorist was stopped by police
for a traffic violation on SDG
Road 34 just after midnight.
Taylor Potvin, 18, Corey Neilson,

21 and Jessica Belanger, 18, are
scheduled to appear in
Alexandria court December 4.

Mr. Potvin was also charged
with driving a motor vehicle with
liquor readily available.

Theft
Police are investigating the

daylight theft of a purse from a
woman who was walking to her
vehicle at a commercial property
on SDG Road 34 in South
Glengarry October 2. Police are
looking for a male suspect, about
5’ 10” tall, with a slim build. He
was wearing a grey hoodie and
sweatpants. The incident
occurred between 11:30 a.m. and
noon. The thief fled on foot to a
waiting white vehicle, which was
last seen travelling north on SDG
34.

Racing
Four men were charged with

street racing/stunt driving recent-
ly on Highway 417 in North
Glengarry.  October 10, a 19-year-
old from Gatineau was arrested
after registering a speed of 167
km/h around 10:30 p.m. October
12, an 18-year-old from Anjou
was caught travelling at a speed
of 160 km/h, a 47-year-old
Ottawa resident was clocked at
171 km/h and a 31-year-old from
Scarborough posted a speed of
165 km/h on police radar.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The South Glengarry Fire Department has a new assistant
deputy-chief.

Capt./Training Officer Al Benson of Station #5 (North Lancaster)
was named to the position October 8, replacing outgoing Assistant
Deputy-Chief Norm Dubeau, also a member of the North Lancaster
station.

Mr. Benson has been a fire department member for eight years,
during which time he has served as not only a captain and training
officer, but as an active firefighter and secretary as well.

He has also organized and participated in the township fire
department’s Superior Tanker Shuttle Accreditation process and
chaired the department’s training committee.

Mr. Benson and his family have lived in Green Valley for the past
decade. He has been employed at Moulure Alexandria Moulding
for the last 17 years.

New deputy fire chief



About 100 people turned out for the
South Glengarry candidates debate last
Wednesday night at the Martintown

Community Centre/Fire Hall, while close to 80
area voters were in attendance at the upstairs
hall at the Glengarry Sports Palace in
Alexandria that same night to hear from and
to question the candidates in the North –
seemingly a sign that there is no shortage of
interest in political matters at the municipal
level in this neck of the woods.

But apart from another debate held in Glen
Walter this past Monday night, that
was it, in regards to opportunities for
the local electorate to meet, greet
and/or grill the candidates in their
respective townships.

Which begs two questions: Do voters
in Lancaster, Martintown or Maxville
have less interest in how their munici-
pality is going to be run over the
course of the next four years? Or is it just get-
ting more difficult to find people or organiza-
tions willing to spend the time and make the
effort required to put together these types of
community forums?

Thanks to the work of the Martintown and
District Goodtimers, who always rise to the
occasion when it comes to organizing debates
at all political levels, the Lancaster Optimist
Club, and businessman Brendan Shoniker in
Glen Walter, the residents of South Glengarry
were given the chance to hear what their

prospective municipal
leaders had to say.

In the North, the
Alexandria and District
Chamber of Commerce
stepped forward to
organize the Alexandria
debate.

So a tip of the tam to
all of those who made

these events possible.
A local hero

Kudos of another sort go to Williamstown
resident Ricky Bridson, who was recently
awarded the Ontario Provincial Police
Commissioner’s Citation for Lifesaving.

Mr. Bridson, 62, was notified this past March
that he would be awarded the commendation
after saving the life of his John Street/SDG 19
neighbour Ken McLaren in June 2012.

Mr. Bridson, with the assistance of a 911
operator, prevented Mr. McLaren from suc-
cumbing to carbon monoxide poisoning after
he discovered his neighbour motionless and

not breathing in his garage.
Mr. McLaren had been doing some mechan-

ical work on his motorcycle when the garage
door partially closed, enough for the fumes
from the bike’s exhaust to back up into the
structure and render him unconscious.

Look for more details about Mr. Bridson’s
accomplishment in an upcoming edition of
The News.

Playing in
the big league

And finally, congrats to Green Valley’s Remi
Elie, the Dallas Stars hopeful who
recently inked a three-year, entry-
level deal with the National
Hockey League club. The 19-year-
old forward was returned to his
junior club (the Belleville Bulls of
the Ontario Hockey League)
September 23 after skating with the
parent team for a couple of weeks

during training camp last month, practising at
the Fort Worth Convention Center and the
Dr. Pepper StarCenter in Frisco, Texas before
picking up an assist in the only exhibition
game he participated in September 22, a 4-3
Dallas win over the St. Louis Blues at the
American Airlines Center in “Big D.”

However, Dallas’ second-round selection in
the 2013 NHL Entry Draft remains one of the
team’s top prospects and has racked up eight
goals and eight assists through his first 10
games with the Bulls as of Sunday.
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They should do something about...

The Editor,
The following is addressed to municipal council

candidates.
For a number of years, the forest cover per-

centage in Prescott-Russell and neighbouring
counties has fallen below the 30 per cent level
considered by Environment Canada as a min-
imum for the well-being of the population. 

The members of Boisés Est firmly believe
that the combination of public and private
forests in our area should meet this threshold
to provide an environment that will ensure
the biodiversity needed for human health and
life while allowing for economic and social
activities based on the forest. 

For this reason, they and a fair portion of

the electorate are seriously concerned over a
recent increase in clear-cutting, which threat-
ens the balance to be maintained between dif-
ferent land uses.

Considering that the Ontario Municipal Act,
2001 allows all levels of municipalities to enact
forest conservation by-laws to regulate tree-
cutting, and that the decision to adopt the
necessary by-laws falls within municipal juris-
diction, and since you are a candidate to rep-
resent the population in your ward, we wish
to know where you stand with respect to the
three following questions:

Are you prepared to act on your municipal
council to enact a practical by-law that will
ensure sustainability of the remaining forests

in order to re-establish the necessary balance?
Are you prepared to act on your municipal

council to enact measures aiming to re-estab-
lish a healthy percentage of forest cover?

Are you prepared to act on your municipal
council to bring your county or city council to
adopt the concrete measures necessary to end
the loss of forest cover, and to encourage
reforestation in collaboration with other gov-
ernment levels?

We invite you to let us know how you feel
about these issues, and inform voters in your
ward accordingly.

Boisés Est
Jean-Claude Havard, Secretary
613-673-3089 info@boisesest.ca

Candidates, where do you stand on trees?

The fear and loathing that have been caused by mosquitoes and
ladybugs have reached unprecedented levels this year.
Never before have we suffered such an onslaught from hordes of

these disgusting ubiquitous creatures.
We know that these scourges reached Biblical proportions this

Summer because everyone has been complaining about the pests,
which are known by several names, many of which cannot be printed
in a family publication.

Working together, the biting beetles and voracious mosquitoes suc-
cessfully plotted to ruin Summer for everyone. As people cowered in
their homes, fretful of the perils of the Great Outdoors, they realized
that their world has been unalterably altered.

Everything has changed, eh? 
There was a time, children, when the ladybug was welcomed into

homes and the mosquito, albeit annoying, was dismissed as a minor
nuisance.

The ladybug was  a happy sight in gardens because they were con-
sidered to be “good bugs” that vacuumed up “bad bugs” such as
aphids. The cute ladybugs were celebrated in song and literature.

But, of course, the human animal decided to tinker with nature and
the Asian lady beetle was introduced to North America. 

You can never blame farmers for any problem, but, just between us,
it seems the beetle move was driven by the quest for better yields. The
alien bug was set loose as a means to control agricultural pests. The

invasion worsened as freighters inadvertently carried more and more
beetles to this continent.

And the rest is history.
The bad ladybug, which emits a foul smell and a yellowy liquid, is

difficult to distinguish from its good cousin. A person could closely
inspect them, but who has time for
that?

Sadly, the good ladybug has been
tarred with the same brush that has
smeared the evil beetle.

Speaking of brushes, among the
many so-called remedies for the
invasion is repainting the entire
house. Apparently, the beetles do
not like dark colours. Let’s see, if you start right  now, and take short
lunch breaks, and use a roller, you ought to have the job done before
the snow flies. 

Let us know how that works out for you.
Meanwhile, as if we did not already have enough problems, “Deadly

Weed” has reared its ugly head again.
As we reported recently, “devil’s seed” continues to make young peo-

ple sick. Several area teens were hospitalized recently after they ingest-
ed Jimson weed.

The plant is also known as angel’s trumpet, devil’s apple, fireweed,

magical strawberries and Jamestown weed, and to some, “party time.”
Evidently, an altered state can be achieved by ingesting this wild

thing. The seeds can be eaten, its leaves made into a tea, and in a dry
form, the leaves can be smoked.

But, as always, every buzz has a down side. In fact, this plant can kill
you and your livestock. 

The Eastern Ontario Health Unit
has warned that ingestion can cause
seizures, comas, or even death. “All
parts of the plant are poisonous and
contain a powerful hypnotic seda-
tive as well as a high level of
nitrate.”

Now, children, long ago, when
youngsters were looking for fun, they would devise their own games,
fashioning toys from sticks, bones and pieces of cloth.

Some other young people, also known as pot-addled hippies, would,
allegedly, opt for another species of weed, the smoking of which
remains illegal to this day. This plant will  not kill you nor is there any
clinical evidence that marijuana drastically increases your nitrate levels.

However, side-effects include an increase in appetite, which might
explain the motive behind a recent crime item: “Officers are investigat-
ing the theft of an undisclosed quantity of Frito Lay products from a
vehicle parked at a property on Tyotown Road in South Glengarry

sometime during the late night/early morning hours of October 5/6.”
For the record, there is nothing amusing about theft or the illicit use

of any product, particularly a popular substance that cannot be taxed.
While we are talking taxes, remember that the election campaign is

rapidly coming to a close. 
Voting begins today (October 22) to choose the municipal council

members and school board trustees who will try to represent us for the
next four years.

Despite their best efforts, candidates cannot be all things to all peo-
ple. For one thing, everyone has his or her personal agenda.

“They ought to do something about....”
Fill in the blank. The list of pet peeves and sore points is endless.
There is always a really “bad” corner somewhere that needs to be

reconfigured, a rule that must be revised, a pothole that requires patch-
ing.

All politics is local. A politician’s success rests on the ability to take
care of the constituents’ issues. And everything is a potential issue.

In the grand scheme of things, our concerns may be trivial when
compared with all the other very serious troubles going on in the rest
of the world.

But we do not live in the rest of the world, do we? 
Go ahead. Complain. It’s your right. And aren’t those cluster flies

wicked this year?
-- Richard Mahoney

From bugs 
to taxes, 

it is our right to complain

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M Y S T I Q U ET H E G L E N G A R R Y M Y S T I Q U E

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

The Editor,
Please in the future check with the author(s)

submitting articles and photos before your
departments take poetic licence.

The article submitted with the photo of
Lorna-Alice McCormick (The News, October
15), actually read: “This is a photo of lucky

Lorna-Alice McCormick, who has 4 great-
grandmothers! In the photo from left to right
are great-grandmother Sharon Davidson,
great-grandmother Evette McCormick, great-
grandmother Lorna MacLeod, Lorna-Alice
McCormick, Mother Kacie Lancaster, grand-
mother Linda Lancaster, and great-grand-

mother Lois Gagnon.”
At no time did the submitter assume to

know whether Lorna-Alice is indeed the only
child in Glengarry with four living great-
grandmothers.

Lorna MacLeod
Glen Nevis

‘Poetic licence’ is not appreciated

Diphtheria, smallpox, scarlet fever, tubercu-
losis.

Eight decades ago, those diseases exacted a
heavy toll on Glengarry. At one time, more
than half of the population would be suffer-
ing from influenza.

Widespread illnesses came in waves, in the
late 1800s, in 1918 and during the Great
Depression.

While the county was hard hit by disease, it
also would become the home of an “experi-
ment in public health.”

In mid-December, 1934, Ontario’s first rural
health unit was formed in Alexandria, to serve
Glengarry, Stormont, Prescott and Russell.
This was the result of the realization that the
Provincial Board of Health of Ontario was
unable to properly serve Eastern Ontario. 

The experimental department would turn
out to be just what the doctor ordered.

Epidemics had ravaged the district, affecting
people of all ages, and killing livestock.

In July, 1894, The News related that six
Glengarrians had died of scarlet fever in the
past four months. The editor denounced the
“shameful waste of life,” blaming the deaths
on inefficiency. “Board of Health, it seems,
exists in name only,” the newspaper lament-
ed.

At the same time, in 1896, the board, formed
15 years earlier, was congratulating itself.
Ontario, “the premier province in so many
matters,” was leading the way in the introduc-
tion of “state medicine.”

In June of that same year, local schools were
closed  for several weeks because of an out-
break of diphtheria, while Dr. D. D.
McDonald, the medical officer of health,
declared that the epidemic had been wiped
out and “the town is again free from the
dread disease.”

In 1899, smallpox spread throughout
Ontario and Québec, prompting municipal
council to serve notice that all citizens must
produce a certificate of vaccination within
seven days.

In 1901, smallpox cases resulted in guards
being posted outside quarantined homes, a
building for patients erected on the
Alexandria island and council making immu-
nization mandatory.

By 1918, the diseases had been brought
under control, however, that same year,
schools, theatres and all places of public gath-
ering were shut because influenza had flared
up.

Just as World War I was ending, an influen-
za pandemic hit the Western world. October
21, The News reported a dozen area residents
had been claimed. But schools re-opened,
November 11, when everyone celebrated the
Armistice.

The new enemy became infectious disease -
- La Grippe or The Spanish Flu.

World-wide, the epidemic of 1918-1919
would claim anywhere from 20 million to 40
million, more than the number killed during
the Great War. People were dropping dead in
the street. One anecdote had it that four
women were playing bridge one night. Before
dawn, three of them had passed away.

In December, 1918, medical officer of health
Dr. J. T. Hope estimated that 60 per cent  of
the population of Alexandria had suffered
from the ‘flu, and 21 people had died during
the epidemic.

But progress was being made.
For example, a Health Week in 1924 saw 100

people being examined daily at St. Margaret’s
Convent, where free treatment was provided.

Ten years later, the health unit was formed,
with the help of a $33,000 grant that
Rockefeller Foundation was to allocate over
five years.

The office of Provincial Health Unit Number
1 was set up in the Knights of Columbus hall
in 1935.

Meanwhile, St. Lawrence Sanatarium had
been built at Glen Walter in 1937 to aid in the
fight against tuberculosis.

T.B. was rife in area dairy herds. That grim
discovery spurred a two-pronged attack.

Firstly, a restricted area for cattle was estab-
lished in 1929-30 and all dairy herds were
culled of infected animals.

Secondly, all milk for human consumption
had to be pasteurized. These actions, along
with medical advances, brought the malady
under control.

In fact, the St. Lawrence Sanatarium ran
short on patients and the premises were later
used to care for the elderly and patients from
the Brockville asylum.

In February, 1940, the five-year trial period
for the Eastern Ontario Health Unit expired
and the money from the Rockefeller
Foundation dried up. However, the agency
obviously had impressed the decision makers. 

The organization was kept going with an
injection of provincial money. 

The health unit was formally established
April 1 in Cornwall.

The experiment had been a success. For
example, during the five-year trial period, the
infant mortality rate in Eastern Ontario
dropped by 23 per cent.

-- Richard Mahoney

An ‘experiment’ in public health

Just what the
doctor ordered

Questions and kudos
SCOTT-LAND

SCO T T  CARM I CHAE L

The conventional 
town-hall-style debate

may soon be going
the way of the rotary dial telephone

Ladybug invasion



BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

A Dornie Road resident is asking North Glengarry to install a light
at a busy intersection that he says has been treacherous for years.

“My wife and five children and I, we are a family of seven, and
every time we pull out there it is putting our lives in danger,” David
Fitzpatrick told council at its last meeting.

“It’s a chronic major problem,” said Mr. Fitzpatrick. “A lot of people
use this intersection.”

He presented a detailed diagram of the intersection at Dornie,
Marcoux Roads and Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry County Road 43,
stressing that many drivers travel at speeds of up to 120 kilometres per
hour.

He noted people from Little Third Road, and Concession 4, 5, and 6
Roads also access Dornie Road and contribute to the traffic flow, so
installing a light would benefit many families.

Mr. Fitzpatrick added he brought the issue forward a few years ago
but the problem hasn’t been resolved. 

“It’s pretty dangerous and I value my family,” he said, adding he has
also spoken with the United Counties and Hydro One to determine
how to remedy the situation. Mr. Fitzpatrick said if the township does-
n’t install a street light, he will approach the Transportation Safety
Board of Canada with his concern.

Drivers travelling on Dornie Road at night can’t easily see when he
and other residents enter the intersection. 

Faster vehicles approaching from behind also may not be able to
notice his vehicle, so he is concerned about the risk of a collision. 

“We have hundreds of families who use this intersection and it
seems to be getting more and more dangerous,” said Mr. Fitzpatrick,
noting if a light were installed at the north-east corner it would make
the intersection safer. 

He said if it costs $8,000 to install a light standard, since he is paying
about $7,200 a year in taxes, he is already covering a chunk of the cost
of a new light. He added one LED light would probably cost only
about $20 a month to operate.

Mr. Fitzpatrick also requested a short turn-off lane for traffic on SDG
County Road 43 about to enter Dornie Road.

He added since SDG County Road 43 was recently paved motorists
using this road appear to be driving faster.

“It’s extremely hard right at the last second to make a safe turn-off
(to Dornie),” he said. “There is no safe lane to get off and slow down
on.”

Mr. Fitzpatrick said vehicles often end up landing in the ditch, espe-
cially in the winter during inclement weather.

Coun. Carma Williams agreed with Mr. Fitzpatrick, saying, “Turning
onto (SDG Road) 43, you can’t see that intersection at night.” 

Mayor Chris McDonell said it wouldn’t be unusual for some drivers
to travel at 90 kilometres per hour on the County Road, where the
limit is 80.  But he is doubtful motorists travel at 120 in that area. He
added that speeding is a policing, not a municipal, issue.

The road is under the counties’ jurisdiction, the mayor noted, but
NG council will discuss the matter at a future date.

“It’s a good place for a light; I’m not going to say it isn’t,” the Mayor
said. 

CAO Daniel Gagnon said this is the first time he has heard there was
a problem. “The mayor and deputy mayor will talk to the counties and
figure it out,” he added.
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$95 Single Vision $199 Progressives

NEW STYLE New Vision

Hundreds of styles to choose from!

FOR ONLY

44 PITT STREET, CORNWALL
(former Standard-Freeholder)
613-936-6666
www.axxisoptical.com

We now BILL DIRECTLY with
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WWW.HAWKESBURYTOYOTA.CA
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HAWKESBURY, ON
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2014 TUNDRA Crew Max Platinum 1794 Edition –
They don’t make them any nicer than this

TRAILER

TOWING

TO

9,490 LBS

ALL the

TOYS

YOU

CAN

IMAGINE

Lease for $290.45* semi-monthly + taxes or $7,500 rebate on cash deal

Nice going to church on Sunday, 
Monday morning work truck

2014 TUNDRA Double Cab TRD off-road –

TRAILER

TOWING

TO

9,899 LBS

ALL the

TOYS

YOU

REALLY

NEED

Lease for $223.82* semi-monthly + taxes or $5,500 rebate on cash deal
*Lease for 64 months based on 24,000 km per year. Residual at end of lease of $16,063.55 for double cab 
and $18,490.90 for crew max. Rate of interest of 0.9%. Limited quantity of 1 of each.

613 632-6598
800 664-7353

Harvest Supper
St. Martin of Tours Parish

Glen Robertson

Sunday, Oct. 26
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Menu Includes: Turkey, Stuffing, Meat Balls,
Potatoes, Turnips, Carrots, Salads, 
Hors d’oeuvres, Homemade Pies, 
Coffee and Tea

Adults/Adultes - $13
Children/Enfants 6-13 - $6

Under 6/Moins de 6 ans - Free
Take-outs available - $13

This ad courtesy of

613525-2300
613525-1480

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

A popular health care facility in Alexandria
will be staying put after North Glengarry
council gave the operation the go ahead for a
zoning amendment.

Oriental Medical Care will be able to
remain at 119 St. Paul St. now that it has been
rezoned institutional special exception,
instead of residential.

Owner Wen Shu Teng provided a letter of
commitment to be amenable to any further
requests from the community: “I am dedicat-
ed to continuing to find positive solutions as
they arise... I look forward to continuing a

harmonious relationship with our communi-
ty.”

A planning firm had previously made a
presentation to council on behalf of the busi-
ness, which had increased its parking spaces
from four to 18 so its clients wouldn’t need to
park on the street and disrupt traffic flow, a
concern for some residents.

There are also other institutional-use estab-
lishments on the same street, the consultants
pointed out.

Recommending the zoning amendment be
approved, North Glengarry planning man-
ager Gerry Murphy confirmed, “The nature
of the business is in general conformity with

the official plan and compatible with other
uses in the area.” 

The special exception permits the centre to
continue to operate as a medical service
establishment  in the neighbourhood, which
includes residential  and mixed-use proper-
ties. 

It also indicated a shed that has been on
the site before the medical centre opened ten
years ago, could remain where it is. 

OMC, which has been backed by 1,500 peo-
ple who signed a petition supporting the
operation, had addressed neighbours’ con-
cerns, according to the township’s recom-
mendation to approve the rezoning.

‘Dangerous’ intersection decried 

DAVID FITZPATRICK

Medical centre can stay put

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Crews are repairing potholes, cracks and
creases to beef up North Glengarry roads
before the snow flies and have already made
progress with about 
$160,000 in work being carried out on
Dornie, Breadalbane and Ouellette Roads.

Cruickshank Construction, the firm that
was awarded the contract for the three proj-
ects, was able to use an “ultra-thin” process
for Ouellette Road improvements. Ultra-thin
proves to be a more economical method than
putting in a whole new road surface, allow-
ing workers to cover a larger area without
compromising quality. Breadalbane Road
was also upgraded.

”We had to find a balance between repair-
ing the old roads, maintaining them and
bringing them up to a better standard, and
trying to get that overall condition-rating of
our roads come up, so our investment can be
spread out over a greater period of time, as
opposed to doing the Cadillac-fix for every
single road,” says public works director Ryan
Morton.

On Ouellette Road, crews completed one
kilometre south of Bush Road, using a “tight-
blading” technique to level the surface and
install a base skim-coat of asphalt to fill in

imperfections. Then, they applied another
coat of asphalt on top.

Mr. Morton says the south half of Ouellette
Road to McCormick Road will be completed
next year when a new covering will be
applied to the remaining 1.2-kilometre sec-
tion.

“The intention with the budget this year is
we were going to do Breadalbane and
Dornie for sure. If we had money left over
we would get as much done as we could on
Ouellette Road, but we figured we would
only get it about half done,” says Mr.
Morton.

Workers upgraded Breadalbane Road, cov-
ering a 1.7-kilometre strip west of Concession
7 Road, at the eastern portion of the road, by
applying an asphalt overlay to the surface. 

For the Breadalbane Road project crews
decided not to use a grader on the road to
level it as they did on Ouellette because of
the condition of Breadalbane. They were
concerned the grader-blade would “tear up”
the road base and make it worse.

Mr. Morton says residents will appreciate
the new surface nonetheless  and the town-
ship will save a little money at the same time
since an asphalt overlay costs less.

“We just wanted to give them something
better than what they had,” says Mr. Morton.

“The asphalt filled in all the holes and imper-
fections and will give them a much nicer sur-
face to drive on.”

The township expects the improved
Breadalbane and Ouellette Roads to last
about four or five years. 

After that, the municipality will need to do
minor maintenance. The two-kilometre
stretch at the north end of Dornie Road was
turned into a gravel road. Experts noted it
also wasn’t a good candidate for the “ultra-
thin” process since its base was “decrepit,”
relates Mr. Morton. 

The hard-top surface was removed and the
potholes and cracks filled in. Cruickshank
crews pulverized the surface, then the town-
ship compacted the material and applied
gravel. 

Mr. Morton says while residents probably
would have preferred to have a hard-surface
road they will appreciate a road that isn’t
marred by imperfections. 

“We’re going to see what it looks like next
year and evaluate how much road-base there
is,” adds Mr. Morton, conceding the current
base is not built up very high, doesn’t drain
well, holds too much moisture and heaves in
the winter. “Dornie doesn’t have a good
base – that is part of the reason why it was
breaking up in the first place,” he adds.

The ‘S’ word: Crews beef up 
roads in preparation for winter
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attention to politics at all three
levels for years,” and that after
several weeks of door-to-door
campaigning, he “has been hear-
ing the same thing in every cor-
ner” of the municipality.

“People are tired of regulation.
They’re tired and frustrated
with the lack of communication
between the township and the
community, and they feel like
they’re not being listened to,”
said the Williamstown resident.
“I want to bring back the com-
mon-sense principles that make
this community a great place to
live, work and raise a family.”

The oldest candidate on the
ballot, 73-year-old Bainsville res-
ident Bill McKenzie, focused on
his track record, emphasizing his
business background, two terms
spent on township council and
involvement on a number of
local committees and organiza-
tions. “I’m a graduate from
Ryerson University in business,
and I was president of a high-
tech company (in Montréal)
with 2,500 employees and a bil-
lion dollars in assets,” said Mr.
McKenzie. “I’ve been a volun-
teer for the Heart and Stroke,
Glengarry chapter, the Optimist
Club of Lancaster, on the Fire
Review Committee a few years
ago and the (former) Business
Improvement Association in
Lancaster.”

Ms. Gravelle, like Mr.
McKenzie, a two-term council
veteran, centred her opening
remarks on fiscal matters. “You
will surely be told by some of
the hopefuls here tonight, and
throughout the campaign, that
controlling spending is critical. I
couldn’t agree more,” she said.
“That’s why your council of the
past four years has delivered
budgets that have maintained
expenditures at the same level,
despite inflation and shrinking
provincial funding. I’ve chosen
to speak of our municipal
finances tonight to dispel any
notion that little or nothing has
been accomplished over the past
four or more years,” she added.
“In fact, I would challenge any
municipality of our size or pop-
ulation to show us that they
have done better.”

Mr. Bougie, of Summerstown,
said the past four years have
been a great learning experience
and one that he is seeking to add
to by holding on to his council
seat this election. “I will contin-
ue to be a strong and trustwor-
thy voice for our township,” said
Mr. Bougie, who cited his pro-
motion of the municipality’s
asset management plan as one
of his most important contribu-
tions at the council table. “This
plan ensures that we are pro-
active, not reactive, in creating
budgets and applying for fund-
ing (for infrastructure needs),
while remaining fiscally respon-
sible.”

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A fresh venue brought about the discussion
of a handful of new issues during Monday
night’s South Glengarry candidates debate at
the Cornwall Golf and Country Club in Glen
Walter.

Questions submitted prior to the debate
covered topics such as the township’s infra-
structure needs, fiscal responsibility, munici-
pal water and waste water capacity, particu-
larly for the Glen Walter area, the proposed
expansion of the Cornwall Regional Airport in
Summerstown and clearcutting for cash-crop-
ping operations. “Water and waste water are
a huge challenge,” said current deputy-mayor
and councillor candidate Bill McKenzie. “With
improved infrastructure, we can draw more
business to the area. It’s very difficult to have
a business park when you don’t have these
services.”

As for keeping the township’s financial
books in order, Colin Munro said, “No one is
denying that the township is in pretty good
shape when it comes to its finances. But hav-
ing said that, we have to make sure that our
priorities are about spending money wisely
here in this township. There’s no reason we
should be funding an arena in Alexandria.

Period.”
He was referring to a brief discussion at a

debate in Martintown regarding the town-
ship’s agreement with North Glengarry for
the cost-sharing of the Glengarry Sports
Palace in Alexandria. 

Providing water and waste water services
for industrial and residential purposes was
another topic that generated some lively dis-
course. “This is probably going to be one of
the biggest issues South Glengarry will be fac-
ing -- how to service the growth that we are
encountering and the growth that we will
most likely encounter in the future,” said
Councillor Joyce Gravelle. “It is most likely a
regional issue, where we would have to work
with our partners. The City of Cornwall is the
closest and they have the capacity, but we
have to find a way to make this happen.”

Councillor Trevor Bougie concurred. “We
need to do something for future growth. I
think we need to partner with the City of
Cornwall to get water and waste water along
Boundary Road and into some of our subdivi-
sions. That’s what we have to do.”

Another question dealt with clearcutting.
“Having grown up on a farm, I definitely
agree that we can’t totally regulate this,” said
councillor candidate Michael McDonell. “I’m

a tree lover. I’m not a tree hugger, but we
need to ensure that one of our top economic
drivers in this region (agriculture) is main-
tained and looked after.”

Councillor candidate Lyle Warden said he
was not in favour of any ordinance that
would regulate clear-cutting in the township.
“I support the work that our great farmers do
in looking after their land,” he added.

Regarding the proposed airport expansion,
Ms. Gravelle stated that there was one pri-
mary factor that was likely holding that proj-
ect back. “I think the problem is that the air-
port is not in the City of Cornwall,” she said.
“If it was, I think it would be done by now.
Perhaps we’re going about it the wrong way.
Maybe it’s not a case of ‘if we build it they will
come.’ Maybe we should make sure that we
have the type of clientele who are lined up,
ready and waiting to use this facility first, or
maybe we have to do it ourselves,” added
Coun. Gravelle.

Monday night’s debate – which was organ-
ized by local businessman Brendan Shoniker
and a small committee of volunteers – attract-
ed about 100 people. Councillor candidate
Joseph Pelletier – as was the case at last
week’s debate in Martintown – was not one of
them.

Questions?
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A2

The Lancaster Optimist Club
is hosting an all candidates
meeting at St. Joseph’s Hall in
Lancaster on Wednesday, Oct.
22, at 7 p.m.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Amalgamation and portable
classrooms were among the top-
ics discussed by local school
board trustee candidates at the
recent candidates debates in
South Glengarry.

“I would love to see total amal-
gamation, or in the worst-case
scenario, a system for the French
students and a system for the
English students,” said Upper
Canada District School Board
(UCDSB) trustee Bill Fielding in
Glen Walter Monday night. “I
think we can save billions of dol-
lars by amalgamating the school
boards.”

Trustee Art Buckland
explained that unified school
boards are not a new idea. “We
did have amalgamation in the
past, when the elementary
schools had their separate
schooling and all the students
came to the public high schools,”
he told the crowd. “Since then,
the majority language group has
won its separate boards.” Mr.
Buckland added that “at the
English board, we have com-

bined the busing, so that’s one
area” where combining services
has been implemented.

Wendy MacPherson said her
concern was not amalgamation
but that “the tax dollars aren’t
being divided up fairly.” She
compared mergers to a restruc-
turing model that was intro-
duced almost two decades ago.
“I remember back when we were
told that there were going to be
incredible savings for ratepayers
when we amalgamated the
townships, and that wasn’t the
case,” said Mrs. MacPherson.
“But school busing is an example
of how we can look for ways to
save dollars without having to go
through all the work of amalga-
mating.”

Acclaimed Catholic board
member Todd Lalonde also
spoke to the crowd, loosely
addressing the issue of amalga-
mation by referring to “partner-
ships” in his comments. “We’re
doing it (partnering). We’re
going to continue to do it. That’s
just the way of the world,” said
Mr. Lalonde.

The aforementioned quartet

October 27, 2014

ELECT
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for
UCDSB

35+ Years
Experience in Education

OCT#126897

SCHOOL TRUSTEE

Services and growth 

Mergers, portables hot school subjects
were the only candidates from
the two local school boards
requiring elections who were in
Glen Walter on Monday.

Jean Bédard, Lisa Benoit-Léger
and Jules Bourdon – vying for
seats on the French public
board – were all no-shows.

Ron Eamer and Mr. Lalonde
were both previously acclaimed
as Catholic District School Board
of Eastern Ontario members,
while Johnathan DeSerres was
acclaimed as the local French
Catholic board representative.

At the previous debate in
Martintown October 15, Mr.
Buckland, Mr. Fielding and Mrs.
MacPherson were joined by
Bradley Nuttley, the other
UCDSB candidate, and Mr.
Bourdon.

At that event, Green Valley res-
ident Bill Madden asked why so
many UCDSB students were
being taught in portable class-
rooms while “children at the
other boards are being housed in
brand-new buildings, or nearly
new buildings.”

Mr. Madden cited
“Williamstown, where there are
at least nine portables and
Eamers Corners Public School (in
Cornwall)” where nine portables
were also recently erected. “If
there’s equity in funding, then
why are we (those with students
in UCDSB schools) playing sec-
ond fiddle?” he asked.

Mr. Buckland said the English
board is “looking forward to hav-
ing a permanent structure” in
Williamstown, but that “actually,
we’re doing the best that we
can,” and that “we’re working on
it.” Mrs. MacPherson stated that

the portable problem was partial-
ly the result of “rural schools get-
ting ripped off,” by the Ministry
of Education.

“We need a stronger voice (in
Toronto) because we are not get-
ting our share,” she added. “We
pay our taxes and our children
deserve to be in a school build-
ing.” Mr. Fielding said that amal-
gamation of the four boards
would likely lead to the construc-
tion “of proper schools so that
everyone could be accommodat-
ed.” Mr. Nuttley was exasperated
with how the UCDSB has han-
dled amalgamation and restruc-
turing of schools. “If you remem-
ber the Boundary 20/20 program
that the school board brought in,
where they organized ‘families of
schools’ and closed others, like
Martintown Public School, the
trustees made those decisions,
and that’s the reason we’re hav-
ing problems,” said Mr. Nuttley.

“Now, they’re starting to
reverse these decisions. They (the
Ministry of Education)
announced (in January 2013) that
they’re going to build a new
mega-school in Cornwall and
close two other schools (East
Front Public School and
Gladstone Public School) in its
place. The foundation of these
build and tear down strategies is
leading to long-term implica-
tions. Trustees need to be more
cognizant of what future trends
will be,” he added, noting that 13
schools in Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry were closed as the
result of Boundary 20/20. “And
you wonder why we’re now
using these portables,” said Mr.
Nuttley.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

With the municipal council
and school board elections about
to begin, electors ought to have
received their personal identifi-
cation numbers by now.

Electronic voting will com-
mence at 9 a.m. Wednesday,
October 22 and continue until 8
p.m. October 27.

Each voter has been mailed a
letter providing an online voting
PIN, and this year, as an added
security feature, electors must
enter their date of birth, South
Glengarry Clerk Marilyn LeBrun
explained recently.

“The voters’ list is here at the
township office, so if anybody’s
name is omitted from the list, or

if information on it is incorrect,
they can contact us during nor-
mal business hours,” said Mrs.
LeBrun. 

For voters who don’t have
online access at home, a help
centre will once again be set up
at the township office on Oak
Street in Lancaster, while the
libraries in  Lancaster and
Williamstown will provide vot-
ing venues.

The township will also accom-
modate voters with accessibility
issues by providing assistance at
the municipal office.

According to the Municipal
Elections Act, township clerks are
automatically appointed return-
ing officers during municipal
elections. 

Debate 
tonight

Added layer
of security

www.glengarrynews.ca
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, Oct. 27, noon
When submitting results, please include a contact name
and number should we need to reach you for clarifica-

tion or more information. Submissions will be edited
and may be deferred to a future 

edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

BUCKLE UP:  Samuel Titley is the New Holland Elite Rodeo Series 2014 Junior Steer Riding
Champion and 2014 Smoke ’N Spurs Showdown Champion.            MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News staff

Champion junior bull rider Samuel Titley is a cool
glass of water with a wide grin.  He's strong-
necked and brawny with powerful hands and wide
shoulders but what strikes you first is his 
steadiness. 

The bull rider from Glen Robertson, who turned
16 on August 7, relied on his steady nerves this
summer to shake up the New Holland Elite Rodeo
scene, taking home the series' two top prize trophy
buckles.

The New Holland Elite Rodeo Series champions
are crowned over Labour Day weekend at the
Smoke ’N Spurs Festival in Powassan, Ontario, and
that's where Samuel picked up his first shiny 
buckle on Saturday as 2014 Junior Steer Riding
Champion, the next day besting his steer to win the
2014 Smoke 'N' Spurs Showdown Championship
buckle.

Samuel shows off his handsome new trophies in
their presentation boxes, and when you lift one
and turn it over, the gold and silver sapphire-
studded buckle is a hefty item. 'Made in the USA'
it reads, by Gist Silversmiths in California.

Clinching top place in the series in the “Toughest
Sport on Dirt” competing against the best junior
bull riders in Ontario came as sweet success for the
athlete who placed second as a rookie last year in
the same contest series.

“I was few dollars off the prize last year,” he says.
“The more money you win, the higher you rise in
the standings.”

The champ had a paycheque of $800 for his rodeo
wins this summer, finishing first in every New
Holland Rodeo event he entered.

That meant a busy year, not just for Samuel, but
for his dad, Gilles Titley, too. He was the driver on
the pair's road trips following the New Holland
rodeo series across Ontario as far north as North
Bay.

According to Samuel who got his G1 driver's
licence only in August after his birthday, his dad
doesn't mind a bit. “He loves it,” he says.

Samuel's parent's Gilles and Lynn Titley became
huge rodeo fans themselves when at age twelve,
Samuel begged them to let him try bull riding. 
The couple obliged, enrolling him in bull riding
school in Orangeville, Ontario when he was 13.

Bitten by the rodeo bug, in 2012, the Titleys
decided to bring the rodeo home to Glengarry,
launching the popular Alexandria Western Rodeo
near their farm on McCormick Road, east of
Alexandria, last year.

The local rodeo, one of nine on the circuit, is 
produced by Wildhorse Productions and is spon-
sored by the New Holland Dealers of Ontario.

The series is sanctioned by the Canadian
Cowboys Association (CCA) and the Association
des Cowboys de l'est du Canada (ACEC). This year,

260 competitors registered to compete at the
Alexandria Western Rodeo in bareback and saddle
bronc riding, steer wrestling, roping and barrel 
racing, bull riding, and other events.

But just because your parents run a rodeo doesn't
mean you get any breaks. 

When the bucking chute gates open, it's up to
Samuel to last the full eight intense seconds, hang-
ing on with one hand while riding a bucking, 
spinning, twisting steer.

“It's an intense adrenaline rush, your heart is
pounding pretty hard that's for sure,” explains the
teen, who says that the matchup between man and
bovine involves technique beyond just holding on
for dear life.

“The challenge is to stay square and get a hold
with your feet. That's the most important thing.”

Samuel honed his early technique riding horses,
then worked with bull riding coaches, and all 
along has watched pro bull riding videos online to
see how champion riders stay balanced and square
on their mounts, using their free arm for some
counter balance and their hips and the grip for 
control.

“Also, you have to look at your spot all the time,”
explains Samuel. “It depends on the rider but I like
to look right on top of the steer's neck, behind the
head.”

So far in his young career, he has avoided any
serious injury, save a swollen knee when he hit the
fence during a ride.

“And I got stepped on a few times, nothing seri-
ous,” he says nonchalantly.

Asked about training, specifically cross-training,
Samuel says he does some weight training, “lifting
anything that's around,” but intends to look into
getting a weight machine for winter training.

His other pursuits are ATVs, big mud trucks, “just
about everything. That's what I do everyday, and
on weekends it's bull riding.” In the winter, it’s
snowmobiling.

There was one last challenge for Samuel this year
and it took place over the weekend in Cedar
Valley, Ontario at the RAM Rodeo Tour
Championships at the Royal Riding Academy in
Newmarket, Ontario.

The Titleys attended the event en famille, cheering
on Samuel in his drive for another buckle.

The teen had three rides over the weekend and
finished with 138 points. The winner had 139
points, so Samuel missed the Ram Rodeo
Championship by 1 point and finished second. 

The family returned home late Sunday night and
are already looking forward.

Through the winter and spring, they will explore
other bull riding schools for Samuel, striving to
help him refine his technique and get that all-
important edge for his 2015 competitive season.

The New Holland series starts up again in May
on the long holiday weekend.

Teen on top of 2014 rodeo scene

J U N I O R ‘ B ’
H O C K E Y C A R D S

The Glengarry News is pleased to present the 
county’s junior ‘B’ 2014-15 hockey cards, featuring
players from the Alexandria Glens and Char-Lan
Rebels. Each week, we will publish one card for each
of the Glengarry squads.

The cards below are sized 2-1/2 inches wide by 
3-1/2 inches high and are perfect for collecting, as
they are designed to fit into standard plastic 
collector sheets. Just cut out the front and back por-
tions, and then glue these onto opposite sides of a
piece of cardboard that is sized 2-1/2 inches wide by 
3-1/2 inches high.

Over the course of the season you can collect the
entire series of Glens and Rebels cards.

The News may offer high-quality versions of cards
for sale, if there is sufficient interest.

Have you missed a card?
If you’ve missed collecting a past card or
might be interested in ordering a high-

quality reprinted version, please contact The
News office at 613-525-2020.

Justin Rousseau        23

Brian Landry 16

Justin Rousseau
Position: right wing
Jersey: #23
Born: 1996/09/30
Shoots: right
Height: 6
Weight: 182 lb.
Hometown: North Lancaster, Ont.
Years with Glens: rookie

A year ago, Justin Rousseau was wearing
a Glens jersey for Alexandria’s midget ‘B’
rep squad. Originally from Ottawa, the
now-Glengarrian says he follows the Los
Angeles Kings of the NHL and admires
the playing ability of pro Tyler Toffoli. As
for his own style, Rousseau says he is a
“grinder,” and he hopes to be part of a
Glens team that can “win it all.”

2014-15

2014-15

Brian Landry
Position: centre
Jersey: #16
Born: 1996/12/31
Shoots: right
Height: 5 ft. 8 in.
Weight: 165 lb.
Hometown: Cornwall, Ont.
Years with Rebels: rookie

Brian Landry, in his first year with the
Rebels, is a big fan of the NHL Chicago
Blackhawks, but his favourite player is
Darcy Tucker. Last season Landry skated
with the Seaway Valley major midget ‘AA’
Rapids and is his considered a playmak-
er. He was thrilled to crack the Rebs ros-
ter this fall. Landry plans to “do the best I
can to help the team win.” He wants to
continue in hockey as long as he can.

www.sportsintheglens.ca

www.sportsintheglens.ca

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

A Saturday night victory at the
Glengarry Sports Palace saw the
Alexandria junior ‘B’ Glens move into
second place in the division stand-
ings, as the Winchester Hawks consid-
ered their slide, losers of four straight.

The Glens survived a physical game
with plenty of cheap shots from their
opponents, who were heavily penal-
ized and probably could have taken
many more, beating the Brockville
Tikis, 4-3.

The visitors were sanctioned with
no less than four misconduct penal-
ties, but the lone Alexandria player to
suffer any lasting effects was rookie
Innis MacLeod. His knee got banged
up on a hit against the boards, and he
had to leave the game. 

Late in the second period, the Tikis
took a 3-2 lead, but the Glens drew
even with just 24.5 seconds remaining
on the clock, capitalizing on some
hard work down low.

Ryan Allen got the goal, his second
of the game, assisted by David Sirois.

The boys carried that momentum
into the third, when, on a power play
early, Bradley Gabbour hit the target,
set up by captain Maxime St-Georges.

The goal came after some terrific
cycling that had Brockville players on
their heels.

Glens goaltender Callum Cassidy-
Matthews was steady between the
pipes, particularly tested on a penalty
kill, but he shut the door then and the
rest of the way. In all, the backstop
made 24 saves for the win.

The Tikis tried to get to the goalie,
even running him over at one point. A
penalty for goaltender interference
was called, and Cassidy-Matthews
was briefly shaken up, but he soon
regained his faculties to finish the
game between the pipes.

The other Alexandria goal scorer in
the match was Gabriel Cuillerier, who
notched his tally in the second stanza,

which at the time put the Glens in
front 2-1.

He also picked up an assist on the
first-period marker by Allen, who had
three points in the game (two goals
and one helper). 

The win evened Alexandria’s record
on home ice at 2-2. The boys actually
have a better road record, 3-1, so far
this season.

Go pink on Friday
The Alexandria junior ‘B’ Glens will

return to playing on their traditional
home-ice night of Friday this week,

when they host the Akwesasne
Wolves (4-3-2) at 8 p.m.

This will be the first meeting of the
season between the two teams.

The Oct. 24 contest will also be the
Glens’ only action this week.
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Innis MacLeod’s injury is listed as
day-to-day and will be evaluated for
the team’s practice this week.

The Glens are currently the least
penalized team in the division.

Bradley Gabbour is Alexandria’s
leading point-getter, with 21. Connor
MacLeod is second, with 13.

Glens win
at home

CONTROL:  David Sirois of the Glens snaps the puck to a teammate as he
holds off the challenge of a Brockville’s Tanner Casselman. 

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

GLORIOUS GAELS:  Members of the successful GDHS cross-country running team including, in back row from
left, Nathan Keurentjes, William Manley, Cameron MacDonald, Paddy Shae MacKinnon, Matthew Houlzet, Rebecca
McIntosh, Heather Raymond, Taylor MacGillivray, Danagh MacDonald, Shannon MacPherson, Marshall Wilson,
Caleb Santourian, Kathleen Poirier, Ben Lowe, Sarah Suter, Ali MacLeod, Brittny MacPherson, Cameron Howes,
Brianna Brougham, Cullen MacNaughton, Cameron MacPherson, Angus Crosby, and Sheldon Horton. Kneeling are
Mila MacLean, Emma Hardy, Craig Van Loon, Brooke Lapierre, Lacey Hambleton, Masty Wassihun, Thomas
Naussbaumer, Devon Atwell, Brianna Sarault, Alyson Massia, and Wylie Rickerd. Absent from photo: Abby
MacDonald and Cameron Summers.      PHOTO COURTESY REBECCA MACKAY

GDHS claims cross-country crown
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Last week’s SD&G high school cross-country running
championships saw plenty of county content among the
winners, highlighted by the overall performance of the
GDHS Gaels, who claimed the school championship.

The Gaels also took the boys crown and the girls title, on
top of individual wins for Mila MacLean, who placed first in
the senior girls division, and Brooke Lapierre, who prevailed
in the midget girls group.

In addition, GD had two team victories.
The first-place senior girls division team included Mila

MacLean 1st, Taylor MacGillivray 3rd, Brianna Brougham
4th, and Brittny MacPherson 9th.

The junior boys group which took first consisted of
Cameron Summers 2nd, Cameron MacDonald 4th, Nathan
Keurentjes 10th, and Matthew Houlzet 11th.

The Gaels have won four of the last five school titles.
GDHS will be sending eight athletes to run at the Oct. 23
EOSSAA meet in Petawawa.

MacLean, for her part, notes this was her fifth time running
at the SD&G event, a course that she says has become very
familiar. The senior division athlete adds that conditions
were good, if not a bit humid, at the Oct. 15 run, which she
led from start to finish. MacLean won the race by more than
a minute over her closest competitor.

As her last SD&G high school race, she says couldn’t have
asked for more, crediting her “amazing coaches,” Glen

CHAR-LAN CHAMPS:  wCrusaders winning SD&G
cross-country running titles were Isaac Fraser, left, and
Colin MacDonald.   PHOTO COURTESY ANGELINE CAMPEAUSEE RUNNING ON PAGE A9

The senior Falcons from Holy
Trinity have a football playoff
berth on their minds, as the boys

enter the final week of the regu-
lar season tied for third with
Gananoque, the team that HT

was scheduled to host yester-
day, Oct. 21, to wrap things up.

A win would lock up the third
seed for the Falcons, with 
second a possibility if Catholic

HT Falcons eye playoffs

SEE FALCONS ON PAGE A9



Peewee Glens hockey
The Caisse Populaire Peewee

Glens grabbed two victories on
the weekend. Against Char-Lan
on Saturday, Jeffrey Willard,
Maxime Pilon, and Nathaniel
Theoret fired two goals each
while Joe Robertson had a goal
and an assist in a 7-1 victory.
John Caddell and David
Cholette each recorded two
assists, and Theoret had one.  

Andrew MacMaster scored
twice on Sunday and added one
helper in a 4-2 win over South
Dundas. Robertson and Cholette
added single markers, while
Simon Daze, Willard, Theoret,
and Fred Bellefeuille chalked up
assists.

GD girls basketball
The senior girls basketball

team from GDHS scored a deci-
sive 54-12 win last week versus
St. Lawrence to extend the
Gaels’ record to 4-0 this season.

Robyn Gandia had a game-
high five assists, Nadine
Odermatt led in steal (4), and
Brittny MacPherson and
Hannah MacCallum each scored
eight points.

The junior girls recorded a 
24-4 win over La Citadelle and
dropped a 46-41 decision to
Seaway. Cameron Brodie was
the top Gaels point-getter in the
two matches, while Kailey
Willock and Morgan MacPherson
deserve recognition for their

tenacious defensive play that set
up the offensive fast breaks.
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VOTE / VOTEZ

Are Kenyon Ward taxpayers getting fair value 
for their tax dollars?

Les contribuables du quartier de Kenyon
reçoivent-ils la juste valeur 

de ce qu’ils payent en taxes ?

ROBERT (BOB) PROULX

Conseiller pour le Quartier de

KENYON
Ward Councillor

bob.proulx@hotmail.com 613-360-6337

✔
Facts you should know…

to make an informed decision
Taxes have spiralled out of control
➢ Assessment has increased by 5% per year for the last decade with very

little adjustment to the mill rate.
➢ In 2013, 23.8% of all taxes levied were in arrears totalling 4.5 million

dollars.
People are losing their ability to pay

Finding Efficiencies?
➢ Why are we paying $67,000 per year for an arena beyond our bound-

aries while our own arena in Williamstown runs an annual deficit of
$150,000 to $200,000.

Full value for tax dollars means finding efficiencies
Disregarding municipal bylaws
➢ As mayor in 2001, our council passed a bylaw prohibiting spraying

along municipal roads. Roadsides were sprayed in 2014.
➢ Engineering, on landfill sites for monitoring, testing and reporting,

totalling over 1 million dollars over the past 10 years has never been
tendered or gone out for request for proposal…WHY?

Bylaws were created for the good of all
*Financial Information Source: Municipality of South Glengarry

The Time for Change is NOW!

dave4mayor@bell.net • 613.360.5703

CentralBoiler.com

*Instant rebate savings up to $750 on select in-stock Central Boiler outdoor furnace 
models. Savings shown is on an E-Classic 3200 model. See dealer for details.        14-0506

SALES, INSTALLATION and SERVICE is our MOTTO

How to stop paying high heating bills

2130, 1st Concession, Athelstan, Qc  1-450-264-6937
email: er.maither@sympatico.ca

MAIVIEW FARM
E. and R. Maither

Ferme SAVE UP TO
$650

For a limited time only*

How to stop paying high heating bills.
With energy prices skyrocketing, how much could you
save if you were able to heat your entire home, water
and more with an E-Classic outdoor wood furnace? 
It’s not too late to find out! Call us today to see how
much you can start saving tomorrow. 

Register before
November 1 

Nov. 23 - SPIT PARTY
5 pm in Bonville

ask for details

BIG BUCK
CONTEST
sponsored by Fence
Depot and Cornwall
Township Lions Club

November 3 to
November 16, 2014

Registration fee: $25 

$10,000 in prizes to
be won! Weigh-ins

at Fence Depot

To download registration forms or for information go to
www.fencedepotltd.ca 

3045 Pitt St., Cornwall • 613-932-0717
Monday-Friday: 8 am - 5 pm • Saturday: 9 am - 2 pm

+ More
CORNWALL’S #1 FISHING & HUNTING STORE

At the recent Upper Canada Cup soccer qualifier tournament, the
GD Intermediate School girls Grade 7 and 8 team prevailed to earn a
berth in next week’s final.

The Gaels opened their competition in the qualifier with a shootout
loss to Char-Lan, going on to beat Pleasant Corners 2-1 and Rockland
3-2. Coach Tiffany DiRico explains the squad had to wait for the out-
come of other games to see if the girls would move on, and when the
Crusaders lost 3-0 to PCPS that sealed it.

On the boys side, it was Char-Lan that took the qualifying tourney,
with a three-game sweep of opponents.

Coach Karl Armstrong says the Crusaders won versus GD in a
shootout, beat Rockland 2-1, and blanked PCPS 2-0.

The Char-Lan boys and the GD girls teams will represent Region #5
in Beckwith at the Oct. 28 UC Cup soccer tournament.
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The UC Cup is an athletics program for schools in the Upper
Canada District School Board. Among the other sports competitions
run throughout the year are volleyball, basketball, and track and field.

In Family of Schools play, the Gaels Grade 7 boys soccer team won
the championship.

– Sean Bray

BA N TA M R A P I D S W I N T O U R N E Y

The Seaway Valley major bantam ‘AA’ Rapids captured gold at the Oct. 3-5 Green Mountain
Avalanche ‘AAA’ hockey tournament, held at Jay Peak, Vermont. Determination, persistence,
strong goaltending, and hard work paid off for the squad that finished with an impressive three
wins and one tie. Back row from left: Joe Lalonde (trainer), Seamus Thompson, Paul Huntley
(ass’t. coach), Taran Fiacco, Jordan Canham, Wade Moak, Evan Huntley, Mathieu Sabourin, Liam
MacDonald, Kolten Oakes-Cook, Alistair MacDonald (coach), and Gus Giroux (trainer). Second
row: Jacob Levert, Landon Fraser, Jay Chubb, Emerson Lalonde, Mathieu Giroux, Samuel
Fitzgerald, and Benjamin Dirven. In front: Aidan Lamothe and Dawson Irving.

PHOTO COURTESY RANDY IRVING

LEADERSHIP:  Char-Lan Rebel Quin MacDonell fights to break free of the hold of an Athens skater
who was penalized on the play. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

HOLD ON:  Alex Este of the Glengarry Gaels junior football
team brings down a CCVS Raider in Oct. 15 high school league
play.            SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Teams advance to UC Cup finals

Junior Gaels finish perfect

Jr. ‘B’ Rebels

www.sportsintheglens.ca

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

With a perfect regular season now in the books, the Glengarry Gaels
junior football team begins its playoff run with eyes on the prize.

A 7-0 regular-season record has earned the Gaels home-field advan-
tage the rest of the way, so the potential is there that Glengarry could
host as many as three more gridiron battles, starting with this week’s
league semifinal. Next week it could be the final, and then after that
the crossover match with the Belleville-based league.

The Gaels’ last two wins came at the expense of CCVS (27-16) and
North Grenville (32-24), the latter of which was key, as it granted the
Gaels the top seed.

An elated William Lutz, following the successful Oct. 15 matches,
summed it up by saying, “We shadid it boys, we really shadid it!”

Head coach Costa Zarifi stressed his pride in two particular num-
bers: the zero losses and the 99 points allowed, which was the best in
the league by far. The next closest team was St. Thomas at 142.

Offensively, the Gaels scored 188 points, the fewest of the four
teams that will compete for the championship, though Zarifi notes the
squad “put up enough points to win every game,” which is what 
really matters.

Among the highlights on the final day of regular season play, quar-
terback Liam MacDonald returned to the lineup and scored the open-
ing touchdown against North Grenville. David MacMaster was also
back with the team, booting his regular allotment of convert kicks
(which count for two points in this league), running the ball with
reckless abandon, and scoring three touchdowns. Alex Zarifi resumed
his regular role as ball carrier and blocker, rumbling for many solid
runs in both matches, scoring two TDs. Chase McRae also scored a
major. Lutz had strong defensive plays, including tackles behind the
line of scrimmage. Zach Trudel had a 31-yard kickoff return that set
up the Gaels opening scoring drive versus CCVS; he followed it up
with another that set the stage for Glengarry’s second major. Yeamin
Chowdhury recovered a defensive fumble.

The playoff semifinal will see Glengarry host St. Mary this week.
The match was scheduled to be played today, Oct. 22, but due to ref-
eree schedule issues, that has been scrubbed. At press time, the new
date and time had not been confirmed. Updates will be posted to our
website at www.sportsintheglens.ca
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Holy Trinity closed out its schedule last week with a 27-6 win over
St. Thomas to finish with a 2-5 record. The Falcons are slated to play
a ‘B’ side semifinal in Gananoque.

Char-Lan’s junior ‘B’ hockey
team is playing most opponents
tough this season, including last
weekend, yet the losses are
mounting.

On home ice last Saturday,
the boys fell 7-4 to the Athens
Aeros. They followed that up a
day later with a 5-3 road loss in
Gananoque to drop to a 2-7
record and last place in division
standings.

The Rebs have scored the
fewest goals (29) in the confer-
ence thus far, while allowing
the second most (49) amongst
divisional opponents.

Veteran defenceman Jesse
Fontaine is Char-Lan’s leading
point-getter with 12, one more
than rookie Brennan Markell,
who’s tops in goals (7).

Goal scorers last weekend
were Derek Lister (2), Markell,
Matt Gregoire, Fontaine, Jamie
Lepine, and Thomas Comire.

Next home game is Oct. 25
versus the Prescott Flyers.

– Sean Bray

SP O R T S SH O R T S

O N L I N E  P H O T O  G A L L E R I E S
www.glengarrynews.ca/photos

Latest additions: junior ‘B’ hockey, 
high school football, GSL soccer
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POUR CONSEILLER D’ALEXANDRIA
MICHEL “MIKE” DEPRATTO

FOR ALEXANDRIA COUNCILLOR
Mike was born in Alexandria and has always worked to
make Alexandria a better place to live. He now wants to
ask for your vote to allow him to serve the citizens of
Alexandria by being elected to council!

Mike, a widower from his best friend Cathy, has three
children, and four grandchildren.

Contributions and Accomplishments:
✓ President Hockey Eastern Ontario 
✓ Queen’s Jubilee Volunteer Medal recipient
✓ Inductee Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame
✓ Past President Alexandria Chamber of Commerce
✓ Past President and active member of the 

Alexandria Lions Club
✓ Past member of the Alexandria Caisse Populaire

Adminstrative committee 
✓ Past President Alexandria Minor Hockey
✓ Past President Glengarry Soccer League
✓ Previous Alexandria Recreation Director 

& Glengarry Sports Palace Manager 25 years
✓ Insurance Broker 15 years
✓ Past President Alexandria July 1st festivities
✓ Knights of Columbus member
✓ Minor League Sport Coach (hockey, fastball, broomball, sponge puck, 

ball hockey, football)
✓ Past member of Community Living Glengarry

*Mike had knee replacement surgery at the end of August 2014. Although
he cannot go door to door to ask for your support, he would love to meet
with you to discuss your ideas on how to make Alexandria an even better
place to live. Call (613) 525-4329 or email m.depratto@hotmail.com
to contact Mike!

Michel est natif d’Alexandria et a toujours travaillé pour
améliorer la qualité de vie dans la ville d’Alexandria. 
Il vous demande maintenant votre appui pour l’élire
comme conseiller pour servir les citoyens d’Alexandria.

Michel est veuf de sa meilleure amie Cathy, et il a 
3 enfants et 4 petits-enfants.

Contributions et accomplissements:
✓ Président Hockey Est Ontario 
✓ Médaille Jubilée de la Reine pour le bénévolat
✓ Membre du Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame
✓ Ancien Président de la Chambre de commerce

d’Alexandria
✓ Ancien Président et membre actif du Club de Lions

d’Alexandria
✓ Ancien membre du conseil d’administration de la

Caisse populaire d’Alexandria
✓ Ancien Président de la ligue de hockey mineur

d’Alexandria 
✓ Ancien Président de la ligue de soccer de Glengarry
✓ Ancien Directeur de loisirs d’Alexandria  et gérant du Palais des

sports de Glengarry pendant 25 ans
✓ Courtier d’assurance pendant 15 ans
✓ Ancien Président des festivités du premier juillet d’Alexandria
✓ Membre des Chevaliers de Colomb
✓ Entraîneur des ligues mineures (hockey, fastball, broomball, sponge

puck, ball hockey, football)
✓ Ancien membre de “Intégration communautaire Glengarry”

*Michel a subi un remplacement de genou à la fin d’août 2014. 
Même s’il ne peut pas faire de porte à porte, il aimerait néanmoins 
vous rencontrer pour connaître vos idées afin d’améliorer Alexandria.
Téléphonez au (613) 525-4329 pour rejoindre Michel ou le rejoindre par
courriel:  m.depratto@hotmail.com

*On selected lubricants

From October 6 - November 30
Monkland Mini Market

17400 Cty Rd 43, Monkland • 613 346-2083
M & M Fournel’s Corp. Ltd. • 1-800-871-2160

VOTEZ/VOTE
Benoit-Léger (Lise)

Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry-Cornwall
27 octobre / October 27

Conseillère scolaire / School Trustee

Alexandria: Terre des Jeunes
Cornwall: L’Héritage and Rose des Vents

✗

Pour les élèves de la1re à la 8e

Dès le 27 octobre 2014

Session
d’information

Lundi 20 octobre
18 h 30 à l’école 
Elda-Rouleau

Perfectionnement des
habiletés du joueur 
de hockey

Vitesse
Puissance
Agilité
Maniement de rondelle

Info: 613-525-1281
pascal.joanette@csdceo.org
pascale.desjardins@csdceo.org
mylene.poirier@csdceo.org

HO C K E Y STA N D I N G S A N D STAT S

Player watch
Ontario Hockey League (OHL)

                           GP    G    A   PTS   PIM
Remi Elie (Belleville)
                            10     8     8      16        6
Tristen Elie (London)
                              3     0     0       0        4
Andrew Ming (Belleville)
                              7     0     2       2        2

Quebec (QMJHL)
                           GP    G    A   PTS   PIM
Mathieu Desautels (Baie Comeau)
                            12     1     4       5        6

CCHL
                           GP    G    A   PTS   PIM
Brandon Barillaro (Hawkesbury)
                            10     1     3       2        2
Simon Besner (Cornwall)
                            15     1     0       1      14
Ross Craig (Cornwall)
                            19     1   11      12      18

Lawson MacDougall
                            16     2     5       7      14
Jeremy McFarlane (Cornwall)
                              9     1     3       4        0
Keegan Mulhearn (Cornwall)
                            18     5     1       5        2
Ben Poirier (Cornwall)
                            10     1     0       1        4
Tanner Spink (Cornwall)
                              0     0     0       0        0

NCAA division 1 hockey (USA)
                           GP    G    A   PTS   PIM
Tylor Spink (Colgate University)
                           n/a
Tyson Spink (Colgate University)
                              4     1     3       4        4

LNAH
                           GP    G    A   PTS   PIM
Jonathan Jasper (Cornwall)
                              5     1     3       4        9

EOJHL St. Lawrence Division Standings
                                        GP      W      L     T    OTL    GF    GA    STK    PTS
Casselman Vikings             8        8      0      0          0      48      20     8W       16
Alexandria Glens                9        5      3      0          1      43      40     1W       11
Winchester Hawks             9        4      3      0          2      46      45       4L       10
Akwesasne Wolves             9        4      3      0          2      31      32       1L       10
Morrisburg Lions              10        3      7      0          0      46      60     1W         6
Char-Lan Rebels                 9        2      7      0          0      29      49       2L         4

Campell, Rebecca MacKay, and
Robin Waller.

Char-Lan’s winners
Two boys from Char-Lan DHS

claimed individual wins at the
the SD&G championships.

Isaac Fraser won the senior
boys division, while Colin
MacDonald prevailed for the
junior boys crown.

Coach Angeline Campeau
describes both boys as very fit,
noting they each had a signifi-
cant lead as they crossed the fin-
ish line.

“I am very impressed of their

commitment to training and
their overall sense of sportsman-
ship as athletes. Both Isaac and
Colin are very positive and
enthusiastic runners who had a
strong finish at the competition.
Colin always has a smile on his
face.”

Char-Lan will send 10 athletes
to compete at EOSSAA.

Holy Trinity girls
The foursome of Emma

Vanderberg, Emma Bachiochi,
Dara Laframboise, and Lauren
Fourney won the midget girls
division for Holy Trinity.
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Other winners: La Citadelle’s
Mackezine Lewis (junior girls
individual title), St. Lawrence
(midget boys team title), St.
Joseph’s (senior boys team title).

Running
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A7

rival St. Joseph’s could get past
top-ranked BCI.

The semifinal round of tier 1
playoffs is scheduled for Oct. 28,
with the league championship
booked for three days later.

As coach Jeff McAllister notes,
“The season has been very
tight.” 

Charity Bowl win
One of the highlights of the

season thus far for Holy Trinity
is the team’s win in the Charity
Bowl over St. Joseph’s. That
game was played Oct. 7 under
the lights in Cornwall and saw
the Falcons prevail 26-18.

It’s was HT’s third straight
Charity Bowl win.

– Sean Bray

Falcons
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A7

OUR WEBSITE
INCLUDES A SECTION
OF SUPPLEMENTARY

SPORTS ITEMS,
UPDATES, AND MORE. PITCHING IN:  Le Relais’ Hayley O’Connor boots the ball past a Casselman defender in Prescott-

Russell high school junior soccer league action. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Le Relais junior girls continue to roll
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Two more shutout wins by the junior girls soccer
team from Le Relais solidified the girls’ grip on first
place in the Prescott-Russell league.

The Oct. 14 action in Alexandria saw Les Rapides
open with a 7-0 thrashing of Casselman. Jenna
Seguin led the offensive charge with three goals,
while Angelina Gendreau booted in a pair. Also
scoring were Braelyn Charbonneau and Karine
Dumont.

The second match went into the books as a 5-0
win over Le Sommet from Hawkesbury.
Markswomen in this one were Chloe Legault with
three, Seguin, and Dumont.

The team’s last round-robin tournament was
scheduled for yesterday (Oct. 21), with the playoffs
to be held Oct. 28. 

Coach Nancy Charbonneau says the girls have
set the realistic goal of winning the league title. 

“If we can keep injuries to a minimum, we should
absolutely compete very well.” The coach adds that
the success of Les Rapides thus far is due in large
part to a  “strong defence and a stable midfield.”

Boys soccer
The senior boys soccer team got past RDHS 5-1,

on goals from George Cote (3), Anick Benser, and
Brandon Lauzon. Against St. Francis Xavier, Les
Rapides fell 2-1, the lone Le Relais tally notched by
Pascal Theoret.

Ties were the order of the day for the junior boys
squad. The match versus RDHS finished up 3-3,
with Le Relais goals scored by Mathieu Giroux,
Austin Ladouceur, and Nicholas Dupuis.

Giroux and Dupuis also scored in a 2-2 draw with
VCI.

In both games, Le Relais rebounded from an 0-2
deficit.

Senior girls take two
Playing against Planagenet, Les Rapides senior

girls soccer team prevailed 4-3. Scoring for the win-
ning side were Chanelle Willard, Josianne Glaude,
Alisha Piette, and Melissa Seguin.

The girls also blanked Le Sommet 2-0, with both
tallies notched by captain Willard.

Junior boys volleyball
In Plantagenet recently, Le Relais’ junior boys

volleyball team had a strong showing in a Prescott-
Russell league tournament to place first amongst
the tier II squads. 

This week the boys will take on some tier I teams
in what undoubtedly will be a tougher challenge.

Hearts soccer tournament

ALL IN THE FAMILY:  From left are Keegan Filion, Liam
Filion, and Brennan Filon.                        SUBMITTED PHOTO

Over 100 players were drawn
to Alexandria’s Island Park for
the annual Thanksgiving week-
end Hearts Reunion Soccer
Tournament.

It was a great day on the pitch,
providing a reunion of players,
family, and friends.

The event, a fundraiser for the
Brian Filion Memorial Fund,
supports graduation awards at
GDHS, Char-Lan DHS, Iona
Academy, Williamstown PS, St.
Finnan’s, and Elda Rouleau.

As well, past beneficiaries
have included the Glengarry
Sports Hall of Fame, the splash
pad project in Williamstown,
Bainsville Recreation, and the
Gaels senior boys soccer team. 

In addition to the soccer

games this year, there was a tar-
get shooting contest, run by
youngsters Liam Filion and
Kenny MacMillan. The winners
were Mary MacPherson, Marian
MacDonell, and Brad Filion.

Referees volunteer their time
to officiate the matches, and
Mother Nature provided perfect
playing conditions.

Todd Rozon donated NHL
hockey tickets to a Montreal
Canadiens game, and a silent
auction for these saw Jamie
Myers the lucky person.

A number of door prizes were
donated by Rudi Payer Sport.

Next fundraiser will be an
Aug. 22, 2015 golf tourney at the
Glengarry Golf and Country
Club in Alexandria.

WPS kids rock

FOCUS:  Erika Andrews lines up her shot as Sean Marasa looks
on during the Rocks and Rings program, held Oct. 1, at
Williamstown Public School. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Williamstown Public School
hosted the Rocks and Rings
curling program on Oct. 1, with
Grade 3 to 6 students sweeping,
throwing rocks, and trying to
get closest to the button. The
kids also learned some curling
rules and how to keep score. 

The Lancaster Curling Club
was instrumental in bringing
the program to the school, and
by the reactions of the children,
teachers felt the kids definitely
enjoyed themselves.

– Sean Bray
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QUARTIER DE KENYON WARD
On October 27, 2014

ROBERT BÉDARD ✓
for Councillor Kenyon Ward

par conseiller quartiers de Kenyon
NORTH GLENGARRY NORD

ELECT

ÉLISEZ

Réaliste
Organisé
Bienfaisant
Econome
Réceptif
Travaillant

Beneficent
Efficient
Devoted
Accountable
Receptive
Diligent

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS2014

OCTOBER

22-27
From October 22, 2014 to October 27,
2014 municipal elections will be held in
our municipality. This advertisement is
designed to provide you with informa-
tion to assist you with voting.

OFFICES TO BE ELECTED
In this election you will be selecting the fol-
lowing representatives for the period
December 1, 2014 to November 30, 2018:

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL:
One Mayor (to be elected) 

MACDONALD, Dave
MCLEOD, Ian

One Deputy Mayor (to be elected)
CHRISTOFF, George

PREVOST, Frank
SCHULZ, Hanz
WARDEN, John

Three (3) Councillors (to be elected)
BOUGIE, Trevor

GRAVELLE, Joyce
MCDONELL, Michael

MCKENZIE, Bill
MUNRO, Colin Alexander

PELLETIER, Joseph
WARDEN, Lyle

English Public School Board
One Trustee
BUCKLAND, Art

FIELDING, William
MACPHERSON, Wendy

NUTTLEY, Bradley

English Separate School Board
Two Trustees

EAMER, Ron - Acclaimed
LALONDE, Todd - Acclaimed

French Public School Board
One Trustee
BEDARD, Jean

BENOIT-LÉGER, Lisa
BOURDON, Jules

French Separate School Board
One Trustee

DE SERRES, Jonathan - Acclaimed

WHO MAY VOTE?
Any person who on Voting Day meets the
following qualifications is eligible to vote:
1. is a Canadian citizen;
2. is at least 18 years old on Voting Day;
3. resides in the municipality or is the

owner, tenant, or spouse, or same sex
partner of the owner or tenant of land;

4. any person not prohibited, by law, from
voting.

ARE YOU ON THE 
VOTERS’ LIST?

A list of all eligible voters has been pre-
pared. This list is available for inspection,
Monday through Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. at the Municipal Office:

6 Oak Street, Lancaster, ON, K0C 1N0

If you are not on the Voters’ List or the
information about you is incorrect, you
may attend at the Municipal Office
(address above) to be added to the list.
Please note that we will require proof of
identification or proof of qualification as
an elector.

TELEPHONE/INTERNET 
VOTING METHOD

VOTING CAN ONLY BE DONE BY 
INTERNET OR TELEPHONE

https://SouthGlengarryvotes.ca
1-800-731-7189

Each eligible and registered elector on the
Voters’ List will personally and individually
receive, by first class mail a “Voter Informa-
tion Letter” containing the following infor-
mation:
1. the toll free telephone number to call

and the Internet website to visit for vot-
ing purposes;

2. your personalized and confidential
Voter Identification Number (VIN);

3. your birth date will be your password;

4. a list of the candidates nominated for
each office and instructions on how to
vote;

5. the telephone number of the Municipal
Help Centre for those individuals requir-
ing assistance or information.

If you qualify to vote but do not receive a
voter letter, please visit our office to regis-
ter and a letter will be issued to you.

Voting by telephone and internet will com-
mence on October 22, 2014 at the hour of
9:00 a.m. and conclude on October 27, 2014
at 8:00 p.m. 

Voting access by telephone and internet
will be available on a continuous 6 day 24-
hour basis during this voting period. The
“Voting by Telephone” requires use of a
touch-tone telephone. The “Voting by
Internet” requires the use of a computer
with internet access.  Votes will be tallied at
8:00 p.m. on OCTOBER 27, 2014.

With this alternative voting system, there
will not be any polling or voting stations.
Any individual, during the 6 day voting
period, may request assistance by present-
ing themselves at the Municipal Office for
voting by telephone or internet during the
hours identified. 

To accommodate all electors, the municipal
office will be open to answer questions or
to assist any elector as follows:

Wednesday, Oct. 22, 2014 9:00 to 4:00
Thursday, Oct. 23, 2014 9:00 to 8:00
Friday, Oct. 24, 2014 9:00 to 4:00
Saturday, Oct. 25, 2014 10:00 to 3:00
Sunday, Oct. 26, 2014 10:00 to 3:00
Monday, Oct. 27, 2014 9:00 to 8:00

The Municipal Office is designated as the
“Help Centre” and telephone or internet
access will be available to any elector who
requires such service.

INFORMATION FOR VOTERS
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY

6 OAK ST., LANCASTER, ONTARIO  K0C 1N0
(613) 347-1166

Marilyn LeBrun, Returning Officer
Lachlan McDonald, Assistant RO

ACCESSIBLE VOTING 
LOCATIONS

The following County Libraries will be
available to cast your vote during their 
regular hours.

Williamstown Branch
19692 William St (613-347-3397)

Wednesday, Oct. 22, 2014 10:00 to 2:00
Thursday, Oct. 23, 2014 3:00 to 7:00
Saturday, Oct. 25, 2014 10:00 to 1:00

Lancaster Branch 
195 Military Rd (613-347-2311)

Wednesday, Oct. 22, 2014 3:00 to 8:00
Thursday, Oct. 23, 2014 10:00 to 8:00
Friday, Oct. 24, 2014 1:00 to 4:00
Saturday, Oct. 25, 2014 10:00 to 1:00
Monday, Oct. 27, 2014 9:00 to 1:00

Deputy-Mayor
South Glengarry
A NAME YOU CAN TRUST,

A VOICE YOU CAN COUNT ON.

Have questions or need information,
please call 613.361.4317

ELECT
Frank PREVOST

Help celebrate his campaign!
Please join

Frank Prevost
on Election Night

Monday, October 27 • 8:00 to 12:00 am
Blue Anchor Bar & Grill

18396 County Road 2, Cornwall
Music by Bob & Ducky        Light Lunch Served

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Lesley Orr has a simple vision for Glengarry
Encore Education Centre -- the organization must
cover its overhead costs to continue to offer its stu-
dents a place to learn about art and culture, and
academic areas of interest. But the non-profit
group’s main challenge is finding the money.

Your Arts Council (YAC) organizers, who held a
workshop at the Sandfield Centre in Alexandria
recently, offered possible solutions to help arts-
related organizations and people involved in the
arts remain sustainable.

YAC chairperson Betty Healey and executive
director Bruce Davis encouraged the dozen artists
present to become members of YAC and take
advantage of its services, whether that be helping
an organization apply for grants or envisioning
ways for artists to determine how they can make

money.
“We want to create strategic partnerships in the

arts and culture sector,” said Ms. Healey. “We
want to create a sustainable art culture in Cornwall
and the counties.”

Ms. Orr is a director on the Encore board and
also teaches creative writing. Encore applied for a
grant from North Glengarry to cover the $5,000
rent it pays for space at Glengarry District High
School building, but wasn’t successful. ”We have
so far been able to come up with (the money), but
it’s a struggle,” she says.

Mr. Davis said YAC can help her apply for the
Community Grant funding the township offers.

Ms. Healey explained YAC offers artists and peo-
ple in the arts and culture community with realis-
tic strategies so they can view their art as a busi-
ness. She added culture is one of the “premier pil-
lars of economic development” and can’t be

underestimated or undervalued. 
Jeff Manley, a member of the township arts, cul-

ture and heritage advisory committee, observed:
“It’s a bit of a push to find local politicians who
understand the impact of arts and culture in a
community. I think we have to do a  better job of
informing them. The bottom line here is money. It
has to be dollars. If they don’t see the dollars, you
are lost.”

The municipality earmarks less than one per
cent of its budget for the arts although the arts
committee has been successful in moving a num-
ber of projects forward, such as the recent installa-
tion of an historical mural on Main Street in
Alexandria.

Mr. Davis noted the difficulty for politicians in
understanding the value of the arts comes down to
the fact that arts  dollars are difficult to track.

Eric Covington, owner of Priest’s Mill

Glassworks and a director on YAC’s board, said
increasing awareness is also vital to increased com-
munity engagement. When he was establishing his
business at the historic building in Mill Square,
some residents stepped up to volunteer with the
work.

“People said, ‘It’s nice to see something happen-
ing in the old mill. What can I do?’”

He added economic benefits are created by an
art attraction, citing spin-offs for a hotel or area
restaurants.

One artist, Sylvie Juteau, who specializes in
working with metal, received support from YAC
when she talked about her plans to build a small
studio. Mr. Davis said he had ideas about how she
could display her works  and suggested YAC could
mentor her and offer help if she wanted to prepare
a business plan. 

Group looks to create sustainable arts culture

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Glengarry District High
School students are giving new
life to the inspired writings of a
girl who was killed in the 1999
Columbine massacre. 

Recently, students at the
Alexandria school attended a
presentation by Rachel’s
Challenge non-profit organiza-
tion to learn more about the
shooting at the Colorado high
school, where two young men
killed 13 people, including stu-
dent Rachel Scott.

GDHS Gr. 12 student Kelsey
Stewart was deeply affected by
Rachel’s words. “I want to take
the things she said and use
them in my life,” says Miss
Stewart, adding she respects
Rachel for trying to stand up to
bullies.

Rachel’s Challenge program
facilitator Pat Nixon told the
story of Rachel and the diaries
she left behind that outlined her
commitment to follow five
virtues towards living a good,
compassionate life. 

Rachel had so much to offer
the world,  he said, encouraging
GDHS  students to accept
Rachel’s Challenge into their
lives, too. She had written six
diaries; the last was in her back-
pack on the day she was killed. 

Mr. Nixon says he hopes to
spread the message that when
people do small acts of kindness
each day they can positively
impact another person’s life.
“We have to understand that
each individual person has
value, and to accept them for
that and break down any barri-
ers you have that would hold
them back,” says Mr. Nixon.

“Rachel was just a girl who
reached out at her school.”

Students learned about
Rachel’s essay called “My ethics,
my codes of life,” in which she
discussed the importance of
starting a chain reaction of kind-
ness and compassion.

“Students these days are going
through so many issues,” says
Mr. Nixon. “Even when I was in
school 15 year ago I didn’t deal
with these same issues – bully-
ing, cyberbullying and the gos-
sip and people tearing each
other down.”

Students can make life better
for everyone by accepting
Rachel’s five challenges:  to look
for the best in others; dream big;
choose positive influences;
speak with kindness; and start a
chain reaction.

While Rachel was not able to
fulfill all her goals, other young
students at GDHS and around
the world can continue her lega-
cy by following acts of kindness
wherever they live.

GDHS Principal Guy
Lamarche says the school’s ESP
(Empowered Student
Partnerships) leadership club
tries to follow through with a
similar mandate to make the
school environment more
friendly and accepting. He
hopes all students also will
embrace Rachel’s Challenge.

“We are going to have activi-
ties where we can focus on the
five tasks involved with these
challenges. That is what we are
planning through the year,”
says Mr. Lamarche. He hopes
Rachel’s directive to work to be
a better person will “live on”
through the students who
decide to live by her values.

Columbine victim’s
words inspire students

Glen Robertson
North Glengarry is reassigning

$2,000 of its recreation funding
to help Glen Robertson projects.

The village recreation associa-
tion plans to complete repairs in
the men’s washroom, repaint
the building’s interior, and
install a new gas range at the
community hall.  The total cost
of the work is $2,086 over the
group’s budget. The township
will be moving $500 from Father
Gauthier Recreation
Association’s budget and $1,500
from Laggan Recreation
Association’s budget to the Glen

Robertson recreation association
capital budget to make up the
shortfall.

More benches
The township is taking about

$2,000 from a recreation-related
project to purchase new bench-
es for Island Park in Alexandria.
It has ordered seven benches at
$240 each. Workers installed
some of the benches near the
parking lot, two at the beach
and the remainder near the chil-
dren’s play structure. To buy the

benches, the township is using
funds left over from another
fund to install wood-pellets on
the ground at the play structure.
The wood-pellet project came in
under budget.

Avro Arrow
Marc-André Valiquette –

author and publisher of the
four-volume series “Destruction
of a Dream,” “The Tragedy of
Avro Canada” and “The CF-105
Arrow” – will share the story of
Canada’s Avro Arrow program
at the Cornwall Regional Airport
on Nov. 8 at 8:30 a.m.

– News staff

I N B R I E F. . .

The Tim Hortons Dome in Alexandria will be getting an exterior
clean-up after North Glengarry Township received complaints that
the facility is not as perky as it used to be.

Resident Bob Proulx brought up the matter at the last council meet-
ing, suggesting it was time the municipality act to remove weeds and
dirt from the property.

Deputy Mayor and Chairperson of the Recreation Advisory
Committee Jamie MacDonald said dirt on the outside would be
removed shortly. He said he discussed the issue with the recreation
director recently and a professional will be coming in the next couple
of weeks to wash off the grime. Mr. MacDonald added the township
workers have sprayed to try to eliminate the weeds on the grounds
but will return to see what else they can do to get rid of them.

– Angela Brown

Cleaning up the Dome Share your holiday
traditions with us

and

WIN CASH
Send us your

Christmas memories
to be published in

our Holiday Planner
and Gift Guide 2014

See page B7  for
more details.

The Glengarry News
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0% FINANCING  CASH BACK*

BONANZA BUCKS
                                              

*For commercial use only. Offer subject to credit qualification and approval by CNH
Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. See your New Holland dealer for details and eligibility

requirements. CNH Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. standard terms and conditions will apply. Depending on
model, a down payment may be required. Offer good through November 30, 2014, at participating New
Holland dealers in the United States. Offer subject to change. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional
options or attachments not included in price. © 2014 CNH Industrial Capital America LLC. All rights
reserved. New Holland Agriculture is a trademark registered in the United States and many other coun-
tries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates. CNH Industrial Capital and
New Holland Construction are trademarks in the United States and many other countries, owned by or
licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates.

~ USED EQUIPMENT ~
◗ NH TS110 cab 4wd loader
◗ Kverneland BB115-9 5 fur plough
◗ Kverneland BB115-8 6 fur plough
◗ NH Boomer 50 4wd loader 50hp hydro
◗ Ford 4610 2wd 55hp
◗ NH TN75 SS 4wd loader 62hp
◗ Kuhn Krause 8000-14 Excelerator 

14ft pull-type
◗ Amazone Catros 6001 6m vertical till disc

MAXVILLE
FARM MACHINERY LTD.

2508 Highland Rd S.
Maxville, ON

613-527-2834
1-888-371-0336

www.maxvillefarmmachinery.com

NOTICE OF A PROPOSED CHANGE TO AN APPROVED 
RENEWABLE ENERGY PROJECT

Project Name: Cornwall Solar Project
OPA Reference Number: FIT-F3SJUUQ
Project Location: The Project is located on Part of Lots 5, 6 and 7, Concession 5, within the
Township of South Glengarry, United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.
Dated at: The Township of South Glengarry, United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry on this the 8th day of October 2014.

Cornwall Solar Inc. (a subsidiary of Algonquin Power Co.) was issued a Renewable Energy
Approval on January 15, 2013 in respect of the Cornwall Solar Project. Information with respect
to the decision on this project can be viewed on the Environmental Registry by searching the 
following EBR Registry Number: 011-6841.

Cornwall Solar Inc. is proposing to make a change to the project and the project itself is subject to
the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (Act) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09
(Regulation). This notice must be distributed in accordance with section 32.2 of the Regulation. 
This notice is being distributed to make the public aware of a proposed change to the project.

Project Description and Proposed Change:
Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the project in respect of which the Renewable Energy
Approval was issued, is a Class 3 Solar facility.

An application has been made to the Ministry of the Environment to change the project and alter
the terms and conditions of the existing Renewable Energy Approval. The proposed change con-
sists of the addition of a small operations and maintenance building to allow for office space for
the Site Manager and storage space for various spare parts and associated manuals. 

If approved with this change, the facili-
ty’s total maximum name plate capacity
of 10MW shall remain unchanged. The
project location, taking the proposed
change into account, is presented in the
map at right.

Documents for Public Inspection:
Cornwall Solar Inc. has developed a
Modification Report which summarizes
the minor amendment and any revi-
sions to the supporting documents as
required. A copy of the Modification
Report is currently available for public
inspection on the project website:
www.cornwallsolarproject.com.
Copies of the final REA documents also
remain available on the project website. 

Project Contacts and Information: 
To learn more about the project, or to
communicate questions or comments,
please contact:

Leslie Greener
Senior Project Manager, EHS
Algonquin Power Co.
354 Davis Road, 
Oakville, ON L6J 2X1
Tel: 905-465-6130
Leslie.Greener@algonquinpower.com

www.vkhlivestock.ca
Located near Highway 417 (exit 27) between Montreal and Ottawa

1239 Ridge Rd., Vankleek Hill Ontario • 613.678.3008

Those who would like to buy or sell beef animals
(stockers, heifers, cows, bulls and cows in calf).

Special auction of stockers every last Wednesday of the month.

Next sales are October 29 and November 26, 2014.

IMPORTANT - NEW SCHEDULE FOR SPECIAL AUCTIONS.
THE SALE OF STOCKERS WILL NOW START AT 2 P.M.

Cows in calf and beef cows will be sold at 7 p.m.
All cows and heifers in calf will be verified here by
Dr. McLeod to guarantee those sold are pregnant.

Better price with proof of vaccination.
Please register as early as possible.

CATTLE SALE EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
BEEF OWNERS

HOLSTEIN CLUB BACKER:The Maxville and Alexandria Scotiabank branches have donated $4,775 to the Glengarry Holstein Club,
matching funds raised during the Family Night at the Oeggerli family’s Heidi Farm in  Bainsville. Attending the presentation were club
representatives Walter, Paul Oeggerli, Rainer Degen, Alexandria branch manager Lee McDonell, Maxville branch manager Pamela
Lamothe, Maxville small business advisor Jonathan Morrison, senior client relationship manager Carmen Lalonde and club member
David Oeggerli. Some 197 people attended the event. SUBMITTED PHOTO

The MacDonald family raised 11 children on this100-acre Eigg Road farm before selling it to Eddie and Antoinette St-Denis. The St-
Denis then expanded the farm by 75 acres, replaced the milk cans with a bulk tank and milk house in 1970, and expanded their
dairy herd from 30 to 40 Holstein cows. Their son, Emile, and his wife, Denyse, further improved the farm by building the silo when
they purchased the farm in 1982. Denyse admits that she felt sad when the cows were sold in 2005. Today this 105-foot-long barn
that sits high on the hill stores equipment for their cash crop farm. WENDY BESWICK PHOTO

Everything
but the
squeal

Paul Lauzon, of Vankleek Hill,
won the Heavy Hitters class
with his 352-pounder in The
Giant Pumpkin Weigh-In con-
test. Second was Melanie
Herry (254.5). Other winners:
Intermediate, Mavis McPhee
(174); “Getting There,” Elsa
Stewart (122); “Slower
Grower,” Mackenzie Curran
(72).      SUBMITTED PHOTO

BY WENDY BESWICK
NEWS STAFF

A local farmer has not only
opened a new market for her
heritage livestock, but is also
reviving the ancient tradition of
utilizing the whole animal
using long-forgotten recipes.

Tamara Lang, of Langview
Farms, near Williamstown, and
Christian Barque, of the Bar Q
restaurant in Cornwall, are
embracing Nose to Tail eating, a
philosophy of not wasting any
part of the animal.

“He has been buying pigs
from me for about a year now,”
she says. “But now we will go
through the rest of the pig with
him.”

Christian Barque has the abili-
ty to be different and be cre-
ative, according to Mrs. Lang as
they try out the new venture.
He can serve up parts of the
animal that are normally left
behind.

“Chris can be more experi-
mental because he is more like a
bar,” she says. “He has the fine
dining side as well, but he also
has the bar so he can marry the
two sides together.”

Mrs. Lang learned how to
cook every part of the pig,
including parts rarely used in
Canadian kitchens, such as
offal, through the book “The
Whole Beast: Nose to Tail
Eating,” by Fergus Henderson.
She is now trying hard to pro-
mote the concept of nose-to-tail
eating.

“It doesn’t make any sense to
waste any part of the animal,”
she says. “We must respect the
animal whose life we have
taken. If we kill the animal, we
should take and use all of the
meat from that animal.”

Mrs. Lang is passionate as she
describes the joints and cuts
available from the pig: the
shoulders, knuckles, hocks,
loins, ribs, pork belly, trotters,
and chops. Many of these cuts
are unfamiliar to today’s con-
sumer since meat found on
supermarket shelves is neatly
packaged in easy-to-cook cuts
such as chops, ribs, and roasts.

“This will give Christian an
idea of what he can make with
the rest of the pig,” she says.
“It’s the restaurants that will
make the people aware of other
cuts that are normally thrown
away even though, with a little
time and attention, they are
delicious.”

This concept, which harkens
back to the peasant days when
only cuts of meat affordable
were the shanks, heads, tails,
and organ meats, dove-tails
nicely with the Langview Farms
emphasis on slow-food and sus-
tainability.

Mrs. Lang also works with
butcher Dave Newsome of
Glengarry Fine Foods to ensure
that the pork produced locally
for local clientele is processed
locally as well.

“The whole idea has been
around forever,” says Mrs.
Lang. “But we’ve gotten away
from it. This is a really nice
blending from the farm, to the
local butcher, to the local restau-
rant for people to bring back
sustainability.”

Share your holiday traditions with us and

WIN CASH
Send us your Christmas memories to be published in our

Holiday Planner and Gift Guide 2014
See page B7  for more details.

The Glengarry News

Barn 
of the
week

Pascal Laviolette
4726 Ste-Catherine St.
St-Isidore

613-524-3025
Fax 613-524-2551

Motors • Pumps
Generators
Ventilationinfo@electrotekinc.com



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The South Glengarry Fire Department
recently received a donation of 376 carbon
monoxide/smoke detectors from Enbridge
Gas Distribution, as part of the energy firm’s
Project Zero initiative concerning fire safety.

During a recent council meeting, Fire Chief
Vic Leroux noted that the devices were sent to
the municipality’s five fire halls about a
month ago.

“We plan on soon distributing them,
through a door-to-door campaign, to the
high-risk areas of our community,” he said.

The township explained the alarms will be
allotted “to homes in neighbourhoods where
the number of residential fires and fire-related
deaths and injuries have been higher than
average.”

Tyrone Chatterjee, Enbridge’s Eastern
Region environmental, health and safety
advisor, spoke about the significance of
Project Zero.

“This is a public education program aimed
at bringing the number of residential fire and
carbon monoxide deaths down to zero,” he
said, adding that South Glengarry is one of 30
municipalities across Ontario receiving dona-
tions through the $100,000 initiative this year.
“Programs like this give the men and women
who protect us the support they need to
ensure that our communities are safe, now
and in the future.” Since 2009, Project Zero

has donated carbon monoxide/smoke detec-
tors to 64 communities across the province.

In Ontario, every home, by law, must have
a working smoke alarm on every storey and
outside all sleeping areas. Bill 77, the Hawkins
Gignac Act, passed in November 2013, makes
carbon monoxide alarms mandatory in all
Ontario homes with fuel-burning appliances
or heating systems, fireplaces, or attached
garages. 

And while such devices are not legally
required in residences with other types of
heating systems, the Ontario Fire Marshal’s
Office highly recommends their installation.

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Catherine Cooper is hardly a
stranger to education in
Glengarry.

The 55-year-old, who is the
new principal of Char-Lan
District High School in
Williamstown, spent last year
overseeing the day-to-day oper-
ations at Maxville Public. Earlier
in her career, she was stationed
at Glengarry District High
School where she looked after
the Grade 7 and 8 students who
were just being introduced to
high school life. Her appoint-
ment at Char-Lan is her first as
principal of a Grades 7-12
school. “I live just outside of
Williamstown so being here is a
real treat,” she says. Mrs. Cooper
grew up in Alexandria and grad-
uated from Glengarry District
High School. Although her
mother taught at Laggan Public
School, she says she didn’t
decide to make education her
career until she was in her 30s.
Her first job was in retail. After
that, she started working for the
Royal Bank of Canada as a cus-
tomer service rep trainer.

“Eventually, I went back to
university to become a teacher,”

she says. “My kids were one and
three, so I went to school at
night.” After graduating from
the University of Ottawa, she
settled into a new career that
has lasted her for more than two
decades. But despite her status
as a hard-working professional,
she’s also garnered a reputation
as a bit of a travel bug. Two

years ago, she and her husband,
Kevin Cooper,  himself a retired
principal who now works part
time at St. Lawrence College,
took seven months off to tour
the world. They traveLled
through Europe, visited
Vietnam, Thailand, Cambodia,
Bali and The Land Down Under.

But with her wanderlust out of

her system (for now), she’s final-
ly able to settle down and pour
her attention into Char-Lan.

“It’s a great country school,”
she says. “We just had our Terry
Fox Run and it was spectacular.
The students are very polite, the
teachers are exceptional and
Char-Lan is very much a com-
munity school.”
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See our complete inventory @ www.cornwallford.com

KAREN
KELLY

Sales Manager

LARRY
DUCHARME

Sales Rep.

DONALD
COTE

Sales Rep.

WILLIAM
LANG

Sales Rep.

JEFF
PICHIE

Sales Rep.

FOR A LIMITED TIME GET A

NO-EXTRA-CHARGE
WINTER SAFETY PACKAGE

UP TO $1,800 (MSRP) VALUE0%
AS LOW AS

PURCHASE
FINANCING

FOR UP TO 72 MONTHS 

AND

SWAP

RIDE APR              

711 Pitt St.,
Cornwall

613-932-2584

NEW
FORD
FOCUS

PURCHASE FINANCE 84 MONTH TERM, ALL REBATES APPLIED, OAC

ACTUAL DRIVE
AWAY PRICE

$108 BI-WEELY INCL.
TAX

FORD #1
IN CANADA

FORD • L INCOLN

TRUSTED – RESPECTED

0% FINANCING OR CASH BACK*

BONANZA BUCKS
PLUS

See all the SMART deals at nhvaluebonanza.com

This year’s Value Bonanza sales event gives 
you more SMART WAYS TO SAVE! It starts with 
BONANZA BUCKS – it’s like bonus cash just for 
buying select New Holland tractors and equipment. 
And, your savings continue with 0% FINANCING 
or CASH BACK in lieu of financing. But hurry! The 
clock is ticking. See us before this offer ends on 
November 30, 2014.

450-269-2737 Fax: 450-269-3317 1-800-690-2737
24-hr emergency service 1-450-544-9040 // parts 1-450-567-7222

Fernand Campeau et fils inc.
SALES, SERVICE AND RENTAL

www.fcampeau.com

Your MOST Complete Dealer in the Area

*For commercial use only. Offer subject to credit qualification and approval by CNH Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. See your New Holland dealer for details and eligibility requirements.
CNH Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. standard terms and conditions will apply. Depending on model, a down payment may be required. Offer good through November 30, 2014, at 
participating New Holland dealers in the United States and many other countries. Offer subject to change. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options or attachments not included

in price. © 2014 CNH Industrial Capital America LLC. All rights reserved. New Holland Agriculture is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V.,
its subsidiaries or affiliates. CNH Industrial Capital is a trademark in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates.

SATURDAY
NOV. 1

10 am - 4 pm

The Vankleek Hill Christmas Home Tour is a community event 
organized by The Review with the help of Community volunteers!
The 2014 event will provide a minimum $300 donation to local community groups.

Tickets are available at: A&C Upholstery, 284 Main St., Alexandria

ADVANCED
TICKETS &

INFORMATION

SELF-

GUIDED

• 3 CHURCH LUNCHEONS • ARTISANS, BAKING & MORE
• WEDDING RE-ENACTMENT AT ST. JOHN’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
• A CHANCE TO WIN A $500 GIFT BASKET 

OF LOCAL PRODUCTS!
• DINE AT ONE OF VANKLEEK HILL’S MANY RESTAURANTS
Review offices: 76 Main St. E.: Visit our Merchant Association
Table and spend $45 to get $50 in Vankleek Hill bucks, 
redeemable at our local businesses and restaurants. 
Or: Buy $100 for just $90! Welcome to Vankleek Hill from local business owners!

Five
houses

to visit

SHUTTLE BUSES
BETWEEN HOUSES
COURTESY OF:

Supreme Inc.
John

Clouston

www.vankleekhill.ca
CALL US 1-877-678-3327, ext. 1002
Admission: $20 incl. HST per person

SETTLING IN: Char-Lan District High School’s principal, Catherine Cooper (left), relaxes in her
office while St. Finnan’s Catholic School principal Marlene Picard is settling in to her new post.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Marlene Picard is enjoying her new position as St. Finnan’s Catholic
School principal and is already focusing on setting plans for the year
ahead.

“I’ve felt very welcomed by the Alexandria community,” says Ms.
Picard, who has worked in the field of education for the past 25-some
years. “It’s new for me to be in a small town. Local businesses have
been very warm and welcoming,” she adds.  

She appreciates the students’ willingness to go out of their way to
help their fellow students, whether it be offering to help them with an
area of study they may find difficult, or with any other life challenge.
“It’s really nice to see how they look out for one another,” says Ms.
Picard. “There is always someone willing to give a helping hand.”

Originally from Casselman, before coming to St. Finnan’s Ms. Picard

served as principal of St. Andrew’s Catholic School in St. Andrew’s
West. Prior to that she worked as principal at St. Jude Catholic School
in Vankleek Hill. The previous principal of St. Finnan’s School,
Christopher Oldford, has moved on to become principal at St. Patrick
Catholic School in Rockland, while at St. Andrew’s School, Sylvie
Bedard takes over as principal.

In her role as principal at St. Finnan’s, with an enrolment of 140, Ms.
Picard works with a staff of about  25. The Bourget resident’s goals for
the year include working to enhance technology in education and to
develop math strategies to help students reach their full potential.

“As a school, we continue to work on students setting personal
learning goals for the year,” says Ms. Picard. “And as a staff, we will
continue our professional learning as well. Part of our teacher profes-
sional learning is to continue to develop our skills in technology. I
think that is for everyone, everywhere.”

Class
acts

‘It’s nice to see students helping each other’

LIFE-SAVING GIFT:  From left: Mayor Ian McLeod, Enbridge Operations Supervisor Rick
Sabourin, Fire Chief Vic Leroux, Enbridge’s Eastern Region environmental, health and safety
advisor Tyrone Chatterjee, and Scott Hayes, fire protection advisor with the office of the
Ontario Fire Marshal and Emergency Management. SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTO

A gift
that 

helps save
lives
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Amber Major, Alexandria:
No, I haven’t. We’re currently buying a
new car and once we get that we’ll put
the snow tires on.

Pete Sabourin, Glen Walter:
Not yet. I’ll put them on by mid-
November, unless the snow comes earlier.

Michael Cowley-Owen, Maxville:
No, not yet. I usually wait until the second
snowfall.

Janis Paquette, Martintown:
No. I’ll probably do it in mid-November
because I like to get things done ahead of
time.

Al Benson, Green Valley:
No, but I’m planning on putting them on
this week.

André Decoeur, North Lancaster:
No. I always put them on the first of
November. Both cars. It’s tradition.”

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
Have you put on your snow tires yet?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

Breaking the silence
Students throughout the region donned purple Friday
to observe Child Protection/ Child Abuse Prevention
Awareness Day during the Child and Family Services
of Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Break the Silence cam-
paign. 
Clockwise from top left:
At Glengarry District High School in Alexandria: Morgan
MacPherson, Hannah Ogilvie, Josée Cholette, Kaitlyn
Massia.

Left to right, École secondaire catholique Le Relais  stu-
dents Elise Larouche, Isabelle Brunet, and Emily McDonell,
all Grade 9, don their purple gear at the Alexandria school.

ANGELA BROWN PHOTOS

Jessie Murray, Amber Archambault and Amber Beckstead,
all Grade 11 students, show off their purple at Char-Lan
District High School. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Holy Trinity Catholic Secondary School students, left to
right, Kaylee Currier, Deven Lefebvre, Meagan Brodie, and
Alyssa Vaillant are decked out.

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Iona Academy Catholic School students gather for a
group at the school in St. Raphael’s.       SUBMITTED PHOTO

At GDHS, students Emma Reijmers, Shyanne Peters,
Daniella Rimbaud and Jasmine Campeau.

ANGELA BROWN PHOTO 

THE MORE THE MERRIER:David Fitzpatrrick and his family go to great lengths to create an elaborate Halloween display at their
3147 Dornie Road home. So they are hoping many ghosts and goblins will pay them a visit. “I am hoping hundreds of kids will drop
by,” says Mr. Fitzpatrick, whose children, Maya and Griffin, pose with the decorations.     SUBMITTED PHOTO

JAZZY EVENING:
Anthony Kubelka, on piano,
vocalist Anika France, and
Michael Kavchak, on six-
string electric bass, are MO2,
a contemporary ensemble
whose jazz fluency and musi-
cianship bely their age. 
The trio of 15-year-olds per-
formed at St. Andrew’s United
Church in Williamstown at “A
Jazzy Evening,” a fundraiser
for the Seaway Valley
Presbytery Partners in
Mission Committee project to
sponsor a refugee Syrian fam-
ily. 
The group has a strong con-
nection to Glengarry:
Anthony’s father, Adam
Kubelka, grew up in
Williamstown, the son of res-
idents Ron and Linda
Kubelka, members of St.
Andrew’s Church, and
Anthony’s mother, Shannon
Kubelka, grew up in
Martintown. The young musi-
cians live in Ottawa and
study with noted classical
and jazz teachers.  
   MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO



YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢
for each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  M O N D A Y  1  P . M .  

THE CLASSIFIEDSTHE CLASSIFIEDS
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Births

Death Notices

Death Notices

Death Notices

Card of Thanks Coming EventsComing EventsIn Memoriam

STANG, ZEPHERIN “BIDOU”
Peacefully, on Monday,
October 13, 2014 with family at
his side. Loving brother of
Eliza “Lizzie” Bourgon (late
Lionel), the late Moise (late
Laurette), the late Raymond
(late Beatrice) and the late
Paul-Emile. Dear uncle of
Donald Bourgon (Emily),
Yvette Taillon (Jim), Robert
Auger (Joan), Fernand Stang
(late Lucienne), Aurèle Stang,
Thérèse Ouimet, Marie-Paule

McCormick, the late Jackie Leduc, the late Jean-Guy
Bourgon (Rachel) and the late Gerald Bourgon (Evelyn) .
Family and friends were requested to gather at the
Glengarry Funeral Home, 580 Main St. S., Alexandria,
(613) 525-3400 on Thursday, October 16, 2014 and on
Friday, October 17. A Mass of Christian Burial was cele-
brated at St. Catherine of Sienna Church, Greenfield on
Friday, October 17, 2014 at 11 am. Interment followed in
the Parish Cemetery. In memory of Zepherin, donations
to a charity of your choice would be appreciated by the
family.

Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online at
www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

Alexandria Branch
SCHNEIDER, HENRY

At home on Sunday, October 12, 2014. Henry Schneider
of Alexandria; age 87 years. Beloved husband of Doreen
Schneider (née Gobbett). Loving father of Richard
Schneider (Rose-Marie) of St. Andrew’s West, Stephen
Schneider of Alexandria, Colleen Dutkowsky (Bohdan)
of Laggan, Christine Rogers (James) of Oshawa, Nancy
Rogers (Geoffrey) of Port Perry, and Allan Schneider
(Deborah) of Mississauga. Cherished grandfather of
Janna, Jill, Kelvin, Bryce, Clayton and Devon.
Predeceased by one sister Elizabeth Munz. Dear son of
the late Michael and Elizabeth Schneider (née Roth). A
Private Memorial Service will be held at a later date.
Funeral arrangements are under the care and direction
of the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main
St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772). As expressions of
sympathy Memorial Donations to the Heart & Stroke
Foundation of Ontario would be appreciated by the
 family. As a Memorial to Henry a tree will be planted in
Memory Woods. A tree grows-memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

LAURENT CREVIER
1925 – 2013

Il y a un an que tu fermais les
yeux, malgré le déchirement,
notre douleur s'est alors faite

discrète, comme tu le
souhaitais. Seule la pensée de
la fin de tes souffrances nous
a aidés à surmonter ce vide

laissé par ton départ.
Pourtant tu nous manques
tellement, mais ta présence

demeure vivante.
Constamment, tu traverses

nos pensées en nous

43-1p

rappelant ce bel héritage que tu nous as laissé;
amour, amitié et sincérité. Veille sur nous et protège-nous.

– Avec amour, Noëlla et famille

Gone is the face we loved so dear,
Silent is the voice we loved to hear,

Too far away for sight or speech,
But not too far for thought to reach,

Sweet to remember him who once was here,
And who, though absent, is just as dear.

– We miss you and love you dearly, Noëlla and family

GDHS MUSIC DEPARTMENT
CITRUS FUNDRAISER

DELICIOUS ORANGES AND
PINK GRAPEFRUIT FROM FLORIDA!

$42 (full case, 40 lbs.)
$25 (half case - 20 lbs.)

Order deadline: Tuesday, Oct. 28
Delivery: Tuesday, Dec. 4

To order email: elizabeth.caddell@ucdsb.on.ca
or call 613-525-1066 (w) or 613-525-3040 (h)

43-1c

Knights of Columbus
Council 12937

Ste-Anne-de-Prescott
SOIRÉE

CANADIENNE
SATURDAY, OCT. 25

4 pm to midnight
At the Centre d’Action
Michel Mallette Orchestra
Caller: Louis Racine

Supper and dance: $20
Dance only: $8

Light lunch in evening
info: Denis 613-674-2168

Yves: 613-874-2843
Everyone Welcome!

43-1c

HAUNTED
HOUSE!!!

at

3375 Chisholm St.,
Glen Robertson

Oct. 31 and Nov. 1
5 pm - 11 pm

All are welcome
Lots of candy
for the kids

Donations accepted for CHEO

43-2c

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON 43-1c

DALKEITH
AUTUMN FOOD
AND ART FAIR

Scheduled for
OCT. 25 and 26

has been
CANCELLED

Rescheduled for
3rd Sunday

of October 2015
43-1p

KENYON AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY/MAXVILLE FAIR

invites everyone to attend the

126th Annual Meeting 
and DINNER

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8
at the Metcalfe Centre

•Annual Members Meeting 6 pm
• Cocktails 6 pm • Dinner 7:30 pm

Tickets $20 per person, for dinner
All are welcome!

For information or to reserve call
Mavis Robertson 613-527-5353

~ on or before Monday, November 3 ~ 43-2c

HALLOWEEN
PARTY

Saturday., Nov. 1
~9 pm~

Glen Robertson Rec. Centre
$12 per person

Many prizes for best 
costumes!!!

Music by 
The Jackson Ridge Band

Lunch and Snacks • Cash bar
Get your tickets in advance!

Info: 613-874-2888

43-2c

Alexandria Branch
LALONDE, PEARL

At the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital, on Saturday,
October 11, 2014. Pearl
Lalonde (née McIntosh) of
Alexandria, formerly of
Glen Robertson; age 88
years. Beloved wife of the
late Jerome Lalonde. Loving
mother of Ronald (Karen),
Norman (Patsy) and Mary
Catherine Brooker (David).
Proud grandmother of
Ashley Roberts (Patrick),
Jennifer Lalonde (Cory

Villeneuve), Christina Lord (Chris), Christopher Lalonde
(Katie), Amelia Brooker, Ethan Brooker (Chloé Gallant)
and Nicholas Brooker; great-grandmother of Abigail
Pearl Roberts. Also survived by her sister Catherine
'Kathleen' Piché (late Harvey) and sister-in-law Florence
Montpetit. Predeceased by her mother Mary Jane
Chisholm, her father Donald Alexander McIntosh and
her brother Alexander McIntosh.  Relatives and friends
called at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114
Main St. Alexandria (613) 525-2772 on Sunday October
12, 2014 and on Monday, October 13 A Mass of Christian
Burial was celebrated at Église St. Martin de Tours, Glen
Robertson on Monday, October 13, 2014 at 11 am.
Interment followed in the Parish Cemetery. As expres-
sions of sympathy Memorial Donations to the Kidney
Foundation would be appreciated by the family. As a
Memorial to Pearl a tree will be planted in Memory Woods.
A tree grows - memories live.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

For all upcoming events
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com

Available 7 days/week                  Maurice Menard, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Wedding Cakes
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

* * *

WING NIGHT
~ FULL MENU ~

Thursday, Oct. 23
5 - 8 pm

Come and celebrate your
Birthday! FREE CAKE 
on reservations only.

43-1c

BREAKFAST
BUFFET

SUNDAY, OCT. 26
9 a.m. to noon

ST-ANTHONY’S
CHURCH HALL

Apple Hill
Eggs, bacon, sausages, baked
beans, home fries, pancakes,

toast, juice, coffee, tea.
• Free-will offering
Proceeds to K of C

• Come be entertained
by the Celtic Fiddlers

43-1c

THIS
FRIDAY
October 24

The Rambling
WHISKEY

BOYS
* * *

EVERY SATURDAY
5 to 9 pm

Gourmet Burger
Night

Come try our mouth
watering 1⁄2 lb burgers
36 McDougall St., Alexandria

613-525-2084

43-1c

Maxville Branch
CLARK, LESLIE

Passed away peacefully at
the Prescott Russell
Residence, Hawkesbury on
Thursday, October 16, 2014.
Leslie James Clark of
Dunvegan; age 89 years.
Beloved husband of the late
Jean Clark (née McLeod).
Loving father of Douglas
Clark (Diane Goode) of 
l’Orignal, Norman Clark of
St. Catharines, and Donna
Green (Wayne) of B.C. Dear
brother of Earl Clark of

Baltimore, Ontario. Predeceased by two brothers Harold
and Gordon Clark, and by one sister Marian McRae.
Cherished grandfather of Chad, Erin and Jacob. Dear
son of the late Alexander and Ethel Clark (née Black).
Relatives and friends called at the Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 Main St. South, Maxville 
(613-527-2898) on Monday, October 20, 2014 and on
Tuesday. Funeral Service was held in the Kenyon
Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan on Tuesday, October 21,
2014 at 11 am. Interment followed in the Kenyon
Presbyterian Church Cemetery. As expressions of sym-
pathy Memorial Donations to the Heart & Stroke
Foundation of Ontario, or to the Canadian Cancer
Society would be appreciated by the family. As a
Memorial to Leslie a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A
tree grows - memories live. 
Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

In Memory of
Isabel Mary STRAARUP

Isabel Straarup lost her 12-year battle against ovarian
cancer on October 10, 2014 at Medicine Hat, Alberta.
Isabel was born and raised in Apple Hill, Ontario by par-
ents Duncan and Myrtle Christie. Upon completion of
high school, Isabel attended Queen’s University in
Kingston, Ontario receiving her BA. She went on to
receive her teaching degree from UBC. Ken and Isabel
moved to Medicine Hat in 1977, where Isabel taught ECS
in Seven Persons. When Ken and Stan opened Main
Floor Carpets in 1985, Isabel volunteered to do the books
to help them get started. She ended up working there
until the time of her passing. She was very passionate
about her work – the last five years she was almost con-
tinuously on chemo, but kept working every day. She
was determined not to let cancer take over her life. Isabel
is survived by her husband and best friend, Ken; chil-
dren, Michael (Stephanie) Brennan, Tammy (Kevin)
Teslyk, and Jason (Erin) Straarup. Ken and Isabel have
been blessed with six precious grandsons – Caden,
Nathan and Zachary Teslyk, Ryler and Avery Straarup,
and Jake Brennan. Isabel is also survived by her brother,
Donald (Diane) Christie; as well as Ken’s brothers, sister,
and parents, Stig and Hanne Anderson. Isabel loved fam-
ily dinners and took pride in setting a beautiful table (we
will remember the tablecloths!). Ken and Isabel enjoyed a
number of fabulous trips, especially the family trips to
Barbados and Bahamas, where Tammy and Kevin lived,
and the most recent family camping trip. 43-1p

43-1p

MacMILLAN, D. James
(Retired CP Rail, with 

over 40 years of service)
Peacefully at home, Jim
passed away surrounded by
the love of his family, on
Thursday, October 16, 2014 
at the age of 88. Beloved 
husband for over 65 years 
of Phyllis (MacDonald)
MacMillan. Loved and
respected father of Kevin
(Bena) MacMillan of Smiths
Falls, Karen (Barry) Bowman

of North Augusta, Kim (Gary) McKimm, Kathy
MacMillan (the late Dwayne Laming), Kelly (Stacy)
Robertson, Kerri (the late Steven) Bullock all of Smiths
Falls, late Keith MacMillan and father-in-law of Mary
Lou MacMillan of Calgary. Sadly missed by his grand-
children Brendan Laming (Amanda Fraser), Breige
Laming, Merrick Robertson, Peyton McKimm, Rory
Bullock and his great-grandchildren Daylin and Dwayne
Laming. Dear brother of Robert (Marion) MacMillan,
Charles (Shirley) MacMillan and Myles (Gail)
MacMillan. Predeceased by sisters Stella Clark, Ellan
McCosham, Dorothy MacDonald, brothers William and
Roderick MacMillan and his parents Donald and Mary
(Pottery) MacMillan. Fondly remembered by his nieces,
nephews, cousins, extended family and friends. Family
and friends paid their respects at the Blair & Son Funeral
Home, 112 Beckwith St. N., Smiths Falls, on Monday,
October 20, 2014. Funeral Service was held in the Chapel
on Tuesday at 11:00 a.m. In memory of Jim, donations to 
the Heart & Stroke Foundation or the Lung Association
would be appreciated.

LOBB, VIVIANNE
The family of the late Vivianne Lobb
(Bellefeuille) who passed away Sept. 30, 2014 at
the age of 61, wishes to express thanks to family,
friends, neighbours, for their support, prayers,
visits, donations, flowers, kind words and touch-
ing sympathies.

Special thanks to Glengarry Memorial Hospital
to all the doctors, nurses and staff for their kind-
ness and understanding. Greatly appreciated.

Also Alistair and Katherine and staff at Munro & Morris Funeral Homes – great
job. She was so beautiful, you guys are real professionals. Thanks for every-
thing. Also to Shirley Dashney for such an amazing and delicious lunch.
“Thanks Ma.” You’re in our thoughts and hearts forever. God Bless you all.

Richard, Brigitte, Sylvain and family.

ST. JUDE NOVENA - May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be loved, adored and glo-
rified throughout the whole world now and forever. Amen. Sacred Heart of
Jesus pray for us. St. Jude, Worker of Miracles, pray for us. St. Jude, Heart of the
Hopeless, pray for us. Say this prayer nine times a day for nine days, by the
eighth day your prayer will be answered. Publication must be prom-
ised. Thank you St. Jude. – Vivianne 43-1p

GREENBERG-JACK – A son, Jude
Findlay, born Saturday, September 27,
2014 at the Montfort Hospital, weigh-
ing 7 lb. 5 oz. First child for Corri
Greenberg and Andrienne Jack. Fifth
grandchild for Sue Gaves, Ottawa and
Neil Greenberg (Pat Davey), Toronto.
Eleventh grandchild for Lynda and
Peter D. Jack, Maxville.                         
                                                  43-nc

Coming Events Coming Events
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par-
ties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

Announcements
HAPPY 95th birthday to Anna
McDonald on October 20, from your
family.                                                  
                                                  43-1p

MacLENNAN – The family of the late Rae MacLennan would like to express its heart-
felt appreciation to family and friends for their condolences, acts of kindness, food
donations and flowers. Also those who travelled far and those who donated to
Glengarry Memorial Hospital and the Ottawa Heart Institute. We wish to thank the
Glengarry Memorial Hospital and the emergency department, doctors and nurses
who were so attentive to Rae. Thank you to the Glengarry Funeral Home who were
so kind and patient with us and for the loving memories they put together. Thanks
also go to Chartrand Independent, managers, staff for all the food they sent. Thanks
to Rev. Phyllis Dietrich and the U.C.W. at the Round Church.
– The MacLennan family.                     43-1p

BRODIE – The family of the late Mary “Molly” Brodie wish to express their deep
appreciation to those who have supported us during our recent bereavement. Thank
you for your prayers, cards, gifts of food brought to our home, visitation, flowers, and
donations to the Cush 4 Christ and the Gideons. A special thank you to Mark and Lisa
of Hillcrest Funeral Home, to Rev. Matthew Kingswood and to the staff at Glengarry
Memorial Hospital. We especially wish to thank the staff at Chateau Glengarry for
their excellent care of Mom over the past four years.
– The Brodie family.                            43-1p

MacNAUGHTON – We wish to extend our sincere thanks to everyone for the many
acts of kindness and for all the heartfelt condolences and support that we have
received since our loss of Brian. Thank you for the generous donations made in
Brian’s name. This will help to keep his memory alive; your thoughtfulness is greatly
appreciated. We would also like to send our gratitude to everyone who has helped
care for Brian over the past few years. Your knowledge, understanding and care has
been a comfort and will not be forgotten.
– Sincerely, Yvette and family.             43-1p

Card of Thanks

In Memoriam
LOBB, Aurèle – Gone for 30 years,
October 26, 1984, but never forgotten.
– Your children and families, the Lobbs.
                                                 43-1p

RUMMAGE Sale continues: Church on
the Hill. Wednesday, 1 to 4 p.m. and
Saturday 9 a.m. to noon.             43-1c

Courses

CELTIC
FIDDLE SESSIONS
Donald MacPhee, Instructor
GLENGARRY DISTRICT

HIGH SCHOOL
Music Room 222

7 to 8:45 pm
starting

TUESDAY, OCT. 28
(Intermediate Sessions)

Registration
Fee for season: $40

Students: $30
Call 613-525-1763 for info
Sponsored by the Glengarry
Strathspey & Reel Society

42-2cAntique dish and cutlery
buffet for sale, $500.

Lancaster Heights area
Call to view 514-444-0915

43-2p

 HEAT your entire home, buildings, water
and more with an OUTDOOR WOOD
FURNACE from Central Boiler. Call
today. Bourgon Seeds Ltd. Tel. 613-524-
3102.                                              2-tf

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

DOG playpen; 2 golden retriever plates
(framed); Royal Doulton Scottish terrier;
dog seat belt; exercise bike; Tassimo
coffee machine (incl. many coffees); 4
folding screen partitions; 3 original
watercolour seascapes. All in good con-
dition plus many smaller items. Tel.
613-525-3147.                           42-2nc

Articles for Sale Articles for Sale
PIANO accordion Excelsior 120 bass in
mint condition, $500. Tel. 613-935-
9277.                                          43-1p

ECO-Gard oil tank, double bottom leak
detection and catchment system.
Manufactured May 2011, $350. Tel.
613-525-5552.                           43-1p

HORSES- single buggy, sleighs, cutter. A
set of heavy sleigh Massey-two seater
cut, under buggy, many more, all in
good condition, ready to hitch.
Casselman. Tel. 613-764-2981.   43-1p

NEW pet enclosure 10’x10’x6’, 4 pan-
els, chain link and pipe, $300. Tel. 613-
525-1184.                                   42-2p

Alexandria Branch
LEDUC, MALVINA

At the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital, Alexandria on
Monday, October 20, 2014.
Malvina Leduc (née
Lalonde) of Alexandria; age
88 years.  Beloved wife of
the late Harvey Leduc.
Loving mother of Gérard
Leduc (Samantha), Gisèle
Davidson (Ernest), Jeanne
Lalonde (late Sylva),
Richard Leduc, Lise Leduc
(Pierre Ouellette), Maurice
Leduc (Suzanne Théoret) all
of Alexandria, and Raymond Leduc of Cornwall. Dear
sister of Laurette Lalonde (late Jean Paul) of Alexandria.
Predeceased by three brothers Maxime, Télésphore and
Ovila Lalonde (Ruth of Cornwall), by four sisters
Theresa Hutt (late Laurence), Noëlla Gareau (late
Marcel), Elizabeth Birmingham (late John) of St.
Catharines, and Claire Miller (late Tommy), and by one
grandson Richard Jr.  Dear daughter of the late Xavier
and Amanda Lalonde (nee Leroux). Also survived by 11
grandchildren and 18 great-grandchildren. Relatives and
friends may call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on
Wednesday, October 22, 2014 from 2-4 pm and 7-9 pm
and on Thursday from 9:30 am until 10:30 am. A Mass of
Christian Burial will be celebrated at Église Sacré-Coeur,
Alexandria on Thursday, October 23, 2014 at 11 am.
Interment will follow in the Parish Cemetery. As 
expressions of sympathy Memorial Donations to the
Alzheimer’s Society would be appreciated by the family.
As a Memorial to Malvina a tree will be planted in Memory
Woods. A tree grows - memories live. 
Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com
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Garden Centres

Garden Centres

TOP SOIL
~For Sale~

Screened, great for
landscaping and

flower beds.
Call Dan:

613-525-4061
or

613-551-6167

19-tfc

3096 Cty Rd 20, Maxville
(5 km south of Maxville)
613-662-3311

Quality pre-owned vehicles
* * *

‘10 HONDA ACCORD
4-cyl, auto, loaded,

leather, heated seats,
sunroof

94,000 km
$15,900 + taxes

* * *Check website for more:
www.maxvilleauto.com

Member of UCDA and OMVIC

MAXVILLE
AUTO
SALES

30-tf

Vehicles for SaleVehicles for Sale

Services

ALEXANDRIA
•163 Dominion: lower level

2 bedrooms, $675 (heat and electric)
•26 Main St S: upstairs apartment, $650, utilities incl.

•117 Bishop: 3 bedroom semi, $725 + utilities
•20 Lynsley St.: 2 bedroom house, $640 + utilities

LANCASTER:
•Glengarry Apartments - 2 bedroom  

+ utilities (adult building), $600 plus utilities
•20319 Cty Rd 2: 1 bedroom semi, adult only

$800, utilities included
BAINSVILLE:

6209 164th Avenue, 2+1 bedroom house, 
small workshop, access to Lake St. Francis,

$1,100 + utilities.

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca

38-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

1998 DODGE “COACH HOUSE“ CAMPER VAN
Wide body, overdrive, air cond., air on motor also,

like new tires, T.V., micro, 12 to 16 m.p.g. w.o.d.
613-525-4642 – 130 Kenyon St. W., Alexandria

43-1nc

43-1c

APPLES FOR SALE

KLOSS ORCHARD
4791 Chapel Rd., Martintown

613-528-7531

Also available...
• Golden Russet

Empire, Cortland & Windfall (Apples for deer)

NOW AVAILABLE

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–IH 484 w/loader
1–Challenger MT525B, 4x4, cab,

loader
1–NH 4030, 4x4, cab
1–Ford 6600, 4x2 
1–McCormick CX95 Rops 4x4,

loader
1–NH T6020 cab, 4x4, (85 hrs)
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–JD 6210, cab, 4x4
1–Ford 7840, cab, 4x4, loader 
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–NH TM 140
1–Ford Versatile 9030 w/loader

•Over 100 HP PTO•
Financing under 

36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%
72/4.9% or 12 months 

interest waiver
1–Ford 8630, 4x4
1–Case IH Puma 195
1–NH T7060 w/ 3 pts Both End
1–NH TG210
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–NH T8.360 (298 hrs)
1–Case MX270
1–Allis Chalmer 7580

TILLAGE
1–Case IH 730 4 furrow plow
1–JD 1610 chisel, 13 ft
1–Salford STS, mod 450, 18’.5’’
1–Lemken Rubin/6 metre
1–Lemken Rubin 9/5 metre
1–Lemken Rubin, 9/ 4 metres, 3 pts
1–Landoll 9800 cultivator 24 1⁄2
1–Kongskilde row crop (6-row) 
1–Aerway 1500 
1–Krause (Chisel 12’) Landsaver

4800-9
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–Ezee-on 1275, 20ft
1–Ezee-on offset 1012
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Kverneland CC100, 8-plow
1–White 272 (24ft)
1–Bush hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Aerway AW10
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–Great Plain GP 1205 NT
1–Top air TA/600 sprayer
1–JD 1590 X N drill
1–New Idea 4-row planter
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great Plain solid stan 30’
1–Great Plain Mod 2N3010
1–Vicon 1210T 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plain 2015 w/caddy
1–Flexi coil 1720 w/20’ drill
1–Monosem 12 row planter
1–Great Plain 1205 NT drill

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–NH TX66
1–CR7090 (235 hrs)
1–Gleaner R52 w/ 6-rows+ 17 ft
2–NH TR96
1–A-L 425 grain cart
1–CR9060, 450 hrs
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–NH 74C (30)
1–JD 918 flex
1–NH 99C 8 rows
1–NH 740 CF, one 35’, one 30’
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 74C (30ft)

1–NH TR75 (for parts)
1–Brent 670 grain cart
1–Wesfield MK 13-61 auger
1–Wesfield MK 10061 auger
1–Farmking 851 auger

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer
1–Cub Cadet C-1606
1–NH, MZ19H

FEEDER MIXER
and WRAPPER

1–Supreme 900T TMR

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT

12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–New Idea 5408 disc mower
1–NH 1495 SP haybine
1–NH HW 340 discbine
1–NH H7560 (1 year old)
1–NH 2331 to fit TV 140
1–NH HW 340 w/15 ft
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
2–NH 489 haybines (for parts)
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine

RAKES
1–Kuhn GA 6000
1–NH 258 rake
1–Kuhn G300

TEDDERS AND MERGER
1–Deutz 17’ tedder
1–NH 166 merger

ROUND BALERS
48 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

1–NH BR7060, cutter
1–NH BR740 bale slicer
1–NH 847 round baler
1–NH 848 round baler
1–Gehl 1465 round baler
1–John Deere 435 round baler
1–NH 1038 bale wagon

SQUARE BALERS
1–Case LB333
1–JD 337 w/kicker
1–NH 315 w/75 kicker
1–BB 9060, rotor cut
1–NH 316 w/75 kicker
2–NH 575 balers, w/72 thrower
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH FR 9050 w/2 heads 
1–NH 1900 w/2 head
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower

MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 195 spreader

INDUSTRIAL +
COMMERCIAL

1–Case super E backhoe
1–NH L170 skid steer
1–Husler sport 48“
1–Husler fastrack 54
1–Taikeuchi TB125 mini excavator

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737

43-1c

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

www.trottierfarmequipment.com

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009

We make hydraulic
hoses and supply 

after-market parts for
most makes and 

models of tractors

End of Season
SALE

on All in-stock
TORO Mowers and
Bush Hog Cutters

TRACTORS 22-90 HP

USED TRACTORS
– Kioti CK 20 with loader
– White 2-60 43x4 with loader
– Kioti CK20 TLB
– Kioti DK55, 4x4, cab, loader

EQUIPMENT
– Walk-behind leaf vacuum and chip-

per, used
– 6 ft flail mower
– 6 and 7 ft landscape rakes
– New Kioti 3 ph mowers
– New QT pallet forks
– New wood chippers, 4” and 6”
– Used Bush Hog SM60 

ditch bank cutter
GOOD SELECTION OF

NEW and USED SNOWBLOWERS

Complete line of  DR  Equip.

SOLD

SOLD

43-1c

613 525-2704
Since 1980

YES we carry
Patio Doors
in vinyl, 
aluminum
and wood

43-1c

USED TRACTORS
- Husqvarna Zero Turn, 19 hp, 46”

mower
- Craftsman 23 hp w/42” snowblower

and mower
- Kubota G1800 18 hp diesel with 

54“ mower
- Kubota GF 1800, 4 wheel drive, 

54“ mower, snowblower
– Polaris 800 EFI, 4x4
– John Deere 1026 R tractor, loader,

backhoe
– 2006 Polaris Ski Doo 750 cc, turbo,

4,000 miles
– John Deere D110 19.5 hp w/42“

mower
– John Deere Z245, 23 hp, 48“ mower,

zero turn
– Kubota T1570 lawn tractor, 15 hp,

w/40“ mower
– Kubota F3680 w/snowblower, blade,

mower and sweeper, 36hp, 4wd
– Kioti DK55, cabin and loader

WE SELL a FULL LINE
of TRAILERS

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Check Our New Website

www.greenvalleykubota.com

SOLD

SOLD

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
43-1c

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

R.B. Farm & Dairy Equipment Ltd.
Is looking for a

LABOURER
with knowledge in the agricultural field

-  Must be bilingual
-  Have a valid driver’s licence
-  Experience in electric, welding and 

farm equip. programming an asset

Send resumé to:
Fax: 613-525-5465

Email: rbfarm@xplornet.com

TM

42-2c

A.L. BLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
LICENSED TRUCK/COACH

MECHANIC
A.L. Blair Construction Ltd. is currently recruiting for the
positions of Licensed Truck/Coach Mechanic. Knowledge of
construction equipment an asset:

Requirements - 
- Minimum of 5 years experience
- Able to communicate and problem solve
- Punctual and able to follow insructions
- Ability to work independently

We offer - Competitive wages 
- Good working conditions 

Please forward resumé to: 
Fax: 613-538-2786 
Email to: jonblair@alblairconstruction.com 43-1c

Bayshore Home Health is a Canadian-owned 
company that is a leader in home and community health 
services. We foster a participative culture in which each 

employee’s contribution is valued.

HIRING
PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKERS

(Guaranteed full-time positions and
part-time positions available for

Glengarry County) ‘Sign on bonus’
We offer: 

- flexible scheduling
- diverse assignments 
- 24-hr. clinical and supervisory support
- paid orientation
- staff website
- travel allowance
- benefits package
- RRSP plan

If you are interested in this opportunity, 
please send your cover letter and resumé to:

Attention:  Human Resources
112 Second Street West, Cornwall, ON K6J 1G5

Tel: (613) 938-1691  Fax:  (613) 936-1798
Email:  cornwall@bayshore.ca

www.bayshore.ca

43-2c

Loiselle Sports Plus
is looking for a

MECHANIC
Experience in 

snowmobile and
motorcycle engines 

an asset. 
Apply within:

83 Main St. N., Alexandria 
or fax 613-525-1402
Attention: Robert

43-1c

E-STEPS
- Oct. 27, 28, 29 and 30

4 HALF DAY WORKSHOPS
FOR GETTING BACK TO WORK

· resumés
· interviews
· networking
· self-marketing

Register today! Call 613-525-1533 x 221
(Nos services sont disponibles en français.)

3525 County Rd 34
Alexandria, ON
(613) 525-1533  Ext 221

43 -1c

NOW HIRING
SEWING ROOM POSITIONS
Sewers and cutters needed – if you have an
interest in sewing and/or cutting material
and have some previous experience in this
area, this may be the position for you – we
will train.

Submit your resumé by email to
quotes@cabdepot.com 43-4p

Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd.
613 931-1213
marlinorchards.com

OPEN 7 days a week

MARLIN ORCHARDS
& GARDEN CENTRE

43-1c

Lots of great giftware Gift
Certificates

•  Pumpkins  •

..............APPLES..............
McIntosh, Empire, Spartan, Russet, Bancroft, Cortland,

Honeycrisp & Red and Golden Delicious

MARLIN ORCHARDS
& GARDEN CENTRE

Trunk Sale & Pamper Me Party 
in support of MS, Cornwall Chapter

Sunday, Nov. 2 • 10-4
in our greenhouse

Freshly pressed Apple Cider

ON-going TAG SALE, furniture only,
Maison Shalom House, 170 St. Paul St.,
Alexandria, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. during
October. More info, Tel. 613-525-1704.
                                                  41-4p

MOVING Garage Sale: Saturday and
Sunday, October 25-26, 8 a.m. to noon,
20265 Concession 5, Alexandria. Good
stuff!                                           43-1p

Misc./Yard Sales

CREDIT problem? In-house finance is
easy. Just apply online and become pre-
approved. For clean, low mileage vehi-
cles: www.car-o-line.com or call Car-o-
line Autos at Tel. 1-877-820-5598 or
613-448-2488.                            48-tf

Poultry/Livestock

STOVE wood – Log length, 16 ft. Call
Dan Frei. Tel. 613-551-5945 or 613-346-
1363.                                           44-tf

CEDAR posts for sale. Call Ray at 613-
525-0221.                                  41-4p

HAY first and second cut, 8 ft. square
bales. Tel. 613-347-2828 or 613-551-
9158.                                         43-3p

STOVE wood for outdoor furnace for
sale. Tel. 613-347-2309.             43-1p

Produce

ApartmentsApartments Apartments
ONE bedroom upstairs apartment,
Lochiel St. E. with fridge and stove.
Available immediately with utilities
included. No animals. $675. Tel. 613-
525-1330.                                    30-tf 

ONE or two bedroom apartment for rent
in the country. Utilities included. Heated
wood floors. Available: Nov. 1. Yvon
Lafrance. Tel. 613-525-2716 or 613-
360-5866.                                   39-tf

Help Wanted

AZ DRIVER required. Contact Kelly for
more information. Tel. 1-613-448-
1244, Mon.-Thurs, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
Friday 7 a.m. to noon.                40-4p

ORGANIZED and service oriented indi-
vidual required to fill vending machine
once a week at local restaurant in
Lancaster, $20 per hour. All supplies
provided and expenses paid. Please
send resumé to: info@glhvending.com
or fax 250-861-5598. Flexible hours.   
                                                  43-1p

BUYING wet corn, for harvest delivery.
Fast unloading, friendly service, com-
petitive rates and pricing. Contact: Glen
Gordon Farms Ltd. at 613-362-9114 for
information and pricing.               25-tf

NEW TEMPO dealer: sales and rental,
replacement tarp, etc. Call for order and
booking R.A.B. Sales. Tel. 613-551-2474
or 1-888-836-7699.                      41-tf

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cattle. Call
Henry at 613-930-6328. 12-tf

HEIFER boarding available, tie stall, pasture mats. Tel. 613-551-5765. 43-2p

HEREFORD bull, 12 months old for sale;14-month-old Hereford heifer for sale. Model
720 International 4-furrow plow; 54” farm grain cleaner. Tel. 613-528-4419.  43-2p

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS
ESTATE OF CLAIRE MASSIE

TAKE NOTICE that all creditors and others having claims
against the Estate of Claire Massie of RR1 Glen Robertson,
ON, K0B 1H0, in the Township of North Glengarry, who
died on April 12, 2014, are required on or before the 21st day
of December, 2014, to send to the undersigned Estate
Trustees full particulars of their claims.  After that date, the
Estate Trustees will proceed to distribute the estate, having
regard only to the claims of which they then shall have
notice, and will not be liable to any person of whose claim
they shall not then have notice.
DATED at Alexandria, ON, this 22nd day of October, 2014.

Elaine Massie and Robert Massie 
Estate Trustees  

1818 Appleford Street, Ottawa, ON K1J 1K2 43-3p

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS

ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of
Denise Antoinette Lacombe, late of the Township of North
Glengarry, County of Glengarry, in the Province of Ontario,
who died on the 25th day of August, 2014, are required to
submit full details of their claim, in writing, to the under-
signed on or before the 29th day of October, 2014, after
which date the estate will be distributed.

SOCIÉTÉ PROFESSIONELLE LEFEBVRE
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

32 Main Street North
Alexandria, Ontario K0C 1A0

Solicitors for the Executor and Estate Trustee
41-3c

Notice to Creditors

Newspaper

NEW construction, Kincardine St. E., two
bedrooms, non-smoking building.
Upscale units, 1,165 sq. ft. Especially
designed for seniors. Stunning interior,
heated floors, gas fireplace, air condi-
tioning, private patio. Available Nov. 1,
2014 (1 ground floor) and Dec. 1, 2014
(1 ground, 1 second floor). Rent
$1,000/month. For info contact Richard
Deguire. Tel. 613-525-1393.        43-3c

AUCTION
1901 McCONNELL AVE., CORNWALL

From 401 take McConnell Ave. south exit

SATURDAY, OCT. 25 – 10 am
ITEMS TO BE SOLD STARTING AT 10 AM

Complete contents of the 5th Wheel Restaurant:
Round tables and chairs; benches; milk cooler; milk
shake machine; bun warmer; cooler pie display
case; electric soup wells; Baker’s Pride oven; 2 gas
top stoves; 48” flat top grill; 24” char broiler; 24”
flat top grill; 2 deep fryers; commercial low temp
dishwasher; baker’s oven; multiple stainless steel
tables and shelving; kitchen fire suppression sys-
tem; washer; 2 gas dryers; 8 bedroom suites; glass
showcases; steam table; full buffet table and salad
bar; shelving; display cabinets; large assortment of
dishes; 4 door reach-in cooler; food processor; com-
mercial meat slicer; letter signs; portable sign; 2 sin-
gle door coolers; 4 security mirrors; stainless steel
cooking pots and pans; security cameras; serving
counter and 11 stools. Complete contents from gift
shop - all new items - (CBs, radios, clothing and
giftware, electronic items).  Office furniture.

CANTEEN ON SITE
TERMS OF SALE: Cash or cheque with ID.

Items sold “as is, where is.” Auctioneer/owner
not responsible for loss or accidents.  For more

info go to www.theauctionfever.com
NO BUYERS PREMIUM!

BLAIR AUCTION & EQUIPMENT SALES LTD.
Auctioneers Murray and Jennifer Blair
Avonmore, Ontario          613-346-5568

43-1c

ESTATE AUCTION SALE
260 McGILL STREET, HAWKESBURY, ON.
SATURDAY, OCT. 25 - 10 am

PREVIEW 9 AM DAY OF SALE.
Partial Estate coming out of Lachute, QC plus other
inclusions: Antique & modern furnishings, col-
lectibles, glassware, china, crystal, sterling jewellery,
coins, paintings, Elvis memorabilia, aluminum ext.
ladders, small cube freezer, household and garden
related items... Plus many more items too numerous
to mention. There will be many surprises, plan to
attend. 
NOTE: Our website is temporarily unavailable as we
are upgrading, so there are no photos at this time. We
apologize for any inconvenience.

CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 
Auctioneer: Leigh and Judy Cruise  613-678-9983 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible 
for loss or accidents 

Terms: Visa/Mastercard and Debit,
Cash or Cheque with proper I.D.

Canteen on site
Put Your Sale on “CRUISE” Control!

43-1c

AUCTION SALE
JAMES LEWIS

l981 Conc. 4, Vankleek Hill, ON K0B 1R0

SATURDAY, OCT. 25 - 10:30 am

GILBERT LANTHIER (TI-ROUGE)
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER

Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont.
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome!
Check our website for listings: www.tirouge.com43-1c

To be sold by auction with reserve bid at 1:00 pm.
Property: House 28’x50’, shed 40’x160’ with mezza-
nine (office), barn 36’x60’, 8 horse boxes and 1 office,
small garage 20’x25’, insulated, heated, on 6.9 acre
lot. For info contact the auctioneer.
ATV – TRAILER and MISCELLANEOUS:
Wilderness Trail 250 Baja 2x4 ATV; 7’x7’x24’
Featherlite alum. Ricard stock trailer mod B120, fifth
wheel attach; tacks: New Schumacher single harness,
blankets, including 1 buffalo and 1 sheep hide; new
whippletree; buckles for harness and others; harness
chests; machine to repair leather; M.F. haymower belt
drive; semen tank; Dayton generator 40-80 on wheels;
2 Simoniz 1650 pressure washer; Cub Cadet
SLTX1050 lawn tractor, hydro, 25 hp Kohler mot., 50“
deck; Cub Cadet utility trailer; Davis mineral mixer;
large cart on wheels; small trailer; scale weight; steel
tank; new galvanized tin sheets; Jewel wood stove;
wood pallets; 7’ page wire roll; 2 pallet lift jiggers;
small garden sprayer; storage steel lockers; tool
boxes; manual, elec. and air tools; Brinkmann stain-
less BBQ; 2 swings; air conditioner 8000 BTU; small
child’s wagon; Shop Vac vacuum; show stand for
painting or other; gun lead; 22 long rifle, lever action,
model 72 Ithaca; 300 gal. plastic tank; paintings;
wood; few farm gates; 2“x10’ galvanized pipes; 4
plastic rolls. 
HOUSEHOLD: Kenmore refrigerator; Kenmore
range; Maytag washer and dryer; kitchen set, table, 4
chairs and china cabinet; flower stand; wooden horse;
2 antique chests; office equipment; safe; few storage
cabinets; 4 drawer filing cabinets and many more
other items or interest.

Photos on website. Sale not to be missed!
Terms of Payment: Cash or Cheque with ID

Auction Sales

COMPLETE LIQUIDATION
AUCTION SALE
FOR HUNTERDALE OUTFITTERS and

WILLIAMSBURG GARAGE
To be held on site at Civic #4304 Cty Rd 31

in the Village of Willliamsburg 

SATURDAY, OCT. 25 - 9:30 am
Large qty of new hunting and fishing related items;
antique store counter; shelving and racking; coolers;
freezers; and more items related to retail; qty of house-
hold effects.
Reason for Auction: Property has been sold, Bob and
Arlene are retiring after 30 years in the same location.

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID

Props: Bob and Arlene Darrach
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com for pics and full listing.

43-1c

CHECK OUT OUR
PHOTOS ONLINE

w w w. g l e n g a r r y n e w s . c a / p h o t o s
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LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

613-347-2793
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

ALEXANDRIA, Lochiel
Street West. $169,900.
Quiet location! Shows well !
3-bdr bungalow with car-
port and detached
shed/garage all on a well
landscaped lot 150’x200’.

ALEXANDRIA, Victoria
Street West - Cosy 3-bdr
home with small garage
and carport all on a 50’x80’
lot.

- EXCLUSIVE LISTING -
ALEXANDRIA, McCormick Road: 95 acres for sale of
which 72 are workable and approx. 22 mixed bush.

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster
(Across from the Post Office and the LCBO)

Tel. 613-347-2215    Fax 613-347-3715
www.glengarryrealestate.com

Jackie Smith
Broker of Record

613-577-2202

Mavis Fletcher
Sales Rep.

613-874-2761

Beautiful country home with
3 large bdrs and 3 bthms.
Master has 4-pce ensuite
+”his & hers” walk-in closets.

21949 LAGGAN RD, DALKEITH

MAXVILLE VILLAGE GEM!

Diane Chretien
Sales Rep.

613-551-3726

Andy Menard
Sales Rep.

613-551-2534

country kitchen and main floor 4-pce bth
w/laundry. Needs new flooring and cos-
metic work... a great opportunity for the

Asking less than
the appraised
value for this
hillside home in
Dalkeith with 2
large bdrs, large

handyman! MLS L2281. Asking $54,900. Call Mavis.

and welcoming. Freshly painted through-
out, recently replaced flooring, many
other updates and improvements.

Ready for your
family to move
in before
Christmas, this
four bedroom
home is warm

Country kitchen, two full bathrooms upstairs and
down, ground floor laundry room adjoining single car
garage. Walking distance to everything Maxville has to
offer! $139,900. MLS L3286. Call Jackie to view. 

garage.  32 acres of manicured grounds
with your own 9 hole par 3 golf course
and clubhouse. For more details call Diane.

4-bdr executive
home with over
4,000 sq ft of liv-
ing area, in-law
suite, triple car

VERY UNIQUE PROPERTY THAT HAS IT ALL!!!!!

20277 KENYON CONC. RD 1, ALEXANDRIA

Main-floor family room, LR, DR, and spacious eat-in
kitchen w/patio doors to deck. Large fenced area for
your children or dogs. Only 5 mins from Alexandria!
MLS L2321. Asking $314,900. Call Mavis.

Want to say
goodbye to
those electricity
bills?  Here’s
your chance to

OFF THE GRID, NEAR LANCASTER!

live comfortably “off the grid,” yet be a
bicycle ride away from Lancaster village
and amenities.   Two bedroom home set
up with solar panels on nearly five acres
of land, in peaceful secluded surroundings.   $95,000.
MLS L3370 – call Andy to arrange an appointment.

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY CORNWALL

Office: 613-932-4663 - 408 Pitt Street, Cornwall
Home office - 613-525-3275

Louise Secours-MacMaster
Sales Rep., 613-551-3200

jstormrealty@gmail.com    louisestormrealty@gmail.com

James MacMaster,
Sales Rep., 613-551-6446

210 ACRES total, 130 cleared,
remainder in mixed bush.
1,280sf brick bungalow,
attached garage, paved drive-
way. MLS K3227. Reduced to
$825,000.

CROP LAND
20475 LOCHIEL RD, ALEXANDRIA

1,500sf, 3-bdr home, sitting on
large corner lot. Has afford-
able efficient natural gas fur-
nace and central air. MLS
L3257. $117,000.

NEW LISTING - 4241 CTY RD 34, GREEN VALLEY

54 ACRES just north of
Alexandria. Stunning proper-
ty, borders the Delisle River.
20 acres of chemical-free tiled
crop land. 22 acres of mixed

NEW LISTING - 20400 EIGG RD, ALEXANDRIA

hardwood. 12 acres of fields. Large trout pond. 2+1, 1,165sf
bungalow, finished bsmt, attached garage. MLS L3317.
Listed at $395,000.

21053 BIRCH AVE., BAINSVILLE (Westley’s Point)
Make this wonderful proper-
ty your year-round oasis! In-
ground salted pool, pool
house, boathouse, solarium,
attached garage, generator

hook-up and the list goes on. MLS K2882. $349,000. This
property comes fully furnished.

YOUR HOME, YOUR RECREATION AND
YOUR RETREAT UNDER ONE ROOF.

3363 CHISHOLM ST., GLEN ROBERTSON

Move-in ready! 2+1 bdrs,
whirlpool tub, cathedral ceil-
ings, fashionable flooring,
finished bsmt, private lot.
MLS L0959. $159,900.

3982 2ND LINE RD, NORTH LANCASTER
New septic system, large
lot, double garage, finished
bsmt, 2 baths. This home
offers a lot for $184,000. MLS
L2304.

3889 2ND LINE RD, ALEXANDRIA
Renovated century home,
peaceful setting, many origi-
nal details have been
restored. Detached garage/
workshop. L2396. $220,000.
Must visit to be appreciated.

193 WEST BDRY RD, ALEXANDRIA
High quality construction,
perfect floor plan to accom-
modate home business, or in-
law suite. In-floor heating, 2
double garages. You will find

comfort and style and efficiency! MLS K2556. $565,000.

Visit stormrealtycornwall to view all our listings.

BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY
with 4-bdr log house, huge
barn with horse stalls, fields,
bush, pond. Just north of
Alexandria. MLS L2022.
$485,000.

JUST WEST OF ALEXAN-
DRIA, immaculate 3-bdr, 2
baths with attached garage,
also detached workshop.
MLS L0370. $285,000.

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY
BUNGALOW with 3+2
bdrs, updated bathroom,
open concept kitchen, fini-
shed bsmt, attached garage,
above-ground pool with

nice landscaped 1.5 ac property. MLS L2068. $239,900.

IMPECCABLE BUNGA-
LOW in a quiet crescent on a
huge lot in Alexandria.
Modern kitchen, 5 bdrs, 3
bathrooms. Basement could
be used for an in-law suite.

Attached and detached garage. Beautifully maintained
yard. MLS K2027. $348,900.

NEW LISTING: Well main-
tained 3-bdr mobile home
with updated windows, nat-
ural gas heating and storage
sheds. MLS L3319. $82,000.

Richard
Décoste

Broker
of Record

Direct: 613-872-3335      Office: 613-525-0325
decosterealty.com

385 Main St. South, Alexandria

ALEXANDRIA: Newly reno-
vated home in move-in condi-
tion. New windows in 2009.
All new electricity and light
fixtures. Parking for 4 cars.
$139,800.

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria
613-525-2940

Cell phone 613-360-0015
HOMES IN THE

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

ALEXANDRIA - Great business
location, on Main Street, at cor-
ner of Cty Rd 34 and Cty Rd 43.
2-storey brick building, paved
parking lot for about 10 cars.
High visual exposure. 3 large
picture windows. $115,000. For
more info call Maurice Sauve.

GREEN VALLEY - Excellent
commercial lot 130x200, office
building built in 2007. On
Hwy. 34, high traffic location,
great visual exposure. Lots of
parking space. $99,900.

IDEAL LOCATION - 2 mins
west of Alexandria on
Delorme Cres. Excellent
1,5000sf bungalow with fin-
ished basement. Metal roof.
Brick front. Double garage.

Two patio doors to back deck. All hardwood floors. Nice
landscaping ot 152x303. $265,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Attractive century brick home, spacious
kitchen and dining room. Hardwood floors underneath car-
pet. Large carriage shed with 2nd floor, has electricity.
drilled well. $172,000.

MARTINTOWN - CABER
ROAD: Country property on
treed lot of 150x404. House
built in 1992. Wood stove in
living room. Approved chim-
ney. New roof in 2013. Elec.
cost about $1,800/year and 10
cords of wood. New septic

field in 2007. Adjacent west lot is available for $39,000.
Secluded, treed surroundings. $155,000.

SOUTH BRANCH ROAD -
great country property, 4 acres,
about 10 minutes from
Cornwall. Brick bungalow,
1,300 sq. ft. built in 1989.

Attached 2-car garage. Beautifully landscaped on south
boundary is South Branch Raisin River, many trees, at cor-
ner of Glen Brook Road. NEW PRICE $304,800.

ALEXANDRIA - Nice little
bungalow at north end of
Alexandria. Large lot of
104x200’. New front deck
22x14. Large garage-shop. Call
Maurice for more info.
$84,800.

WHITE CEDAR PARK:
Beautiful mobile home in excel-
lent condition 1 km south of
Alexandria. One-time owner,
home installed in 1986. Scenic
setting, has trees, shrubs, ever-

greens. Open concept with a bedroom at each end. Spacious
kitchen. Sunporch at entrance. Back deck 12x16. Carport
15x20. Sheds. For more info call Maurice. $68,800.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Nicely
updated home, original BC fir
varnished wood ceilings.
Recent windows. Cathedral
ceilings. Bay window in
kitchen. Gas furnace in kitchen
and gas fireplace in sunroom.
Poured concrete foundation 7’

deep. Detached garage 16x30. $99,500.

SUMMERSTOWN - 110 acres
mostly forest, farm on north
side of Old Hwy. 2, great view
of St. Lawrence River plus 10’
strip to lake on south side of
road. About 10 minutes east of
Cornwall. Impressive century
home with many updates.

New shingle roof, wood floors, verandah. Located west of
Summerstown Marina and Salem Church. $525,000.

CONC. 1, KENYON RD: 25-
acres land, goes back to Loch
Garry Lake. Back part of lake
is marshy but can make a trail
to lake. Fixer-upper cottage,
needs work. For more info
please call Maurice Sauvé.
$88,000.

HOBBY FARM, 7.4 acres, large sound century barn, good
tin roof, garage shop and storage shed. Good family home
with fireplace and wood stove. 2 kms east of Glen
Robertson. $198,800.

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCT. 26 - Noon to 3 pm
20370 EIGG ROAD AND CORNER OF CTY RD 34

MONKLAND - Attractive 10-acre property 15 minutes
from Alexandria. Nearly 3,000sf home with many features.
Spacious living room with fireplace. Geothermal heating
system and auxiliary oil furnace. Metal roof. Fenced-in in-
ground pool. Beautiful landscaping and forest. Also features
log cabin-guest house. $349,000.

HOBBY FARMING on this 89
acres of meadows, pasture
and bush. Live in this cozy
1,800sf 3-year-old energy effi-
cient 3-bdr, master bdr/
ensuite and sitting area, mod-

ern kitchen/Scandanavian centre brick stove and pizza
oven, dining area, living room, 4-pce bath, fully insulated
and partly finished basement, propane heating, detached
11⁄2-storey garage. Too many extras to mention. Ideal 
property for all your outdoor sports - even canoeing on
the Beaudette River.

WILLIAMSTOWN area:
Quaint, secluded, 3+1 bdr
1,500sf bungalow, offering
spacious kitchen, living/din-
ing room, full finished base-
ment/rec room, rear deck/

gazebo, pool and more. Owner relocating. IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION. All on an acre lot.

ALEXANDRIA town, Main
Street location, we offer you
this 2-storey well-maintained
building. 2 commercial rental
spaces (currently rented) on
main level and 2 second
storey residential rentals, as

well as detached 11⁄2-storey rented garage. Ample back-
yard, paved parking. A REAL DEAL at only $249K.

JUST LISTED: Alexandria
area. Ideal set up for two
families or an in-law suite.
We offer you this 1600 sq ft
3-bed, 2-baths, kitchen,
breakfast nook, living

room, sunroom and full basement offering full
kitchen, living/dining room, 3-bed. 2 baths and
more. Wrap around porch, detached garage and
shed. Priced for quick sale and possession. CALL
TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION.

South end of town, close to
all amenities we offer yout
this energy-efficient 2-bdr,
2-bath semi-detached gas
fireplace, central air, built-
in garage and lots of
extras. VACANT. IMME-

DIATE POSSESSION. TRY YOUR OFFFER.

ALEXANDRIA town, cen-
trally located, we offer you
this neat as a pin, cozy 2-bdr
brick bungalow, hardwood
floors, gas heat, finished base-
ment, detached garage and
much more. Call today.

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS
FOR OVER 44 YEARS”

ALEXANDRIA TOWN,
MAIN ST. LOCATION, exec-
utive 4-bdr, 2-storey brick
home offering main level rec
room/gas fireplace, kitchen
and dining area, formal din-
ing room, living room/gas

fireplace and cathedral ceiling, 3 baths, spacious fenced-in
backyard/in-ground pool and lots of entertaining area.
Paved circular drive and mature trees. Ideal for the grow-
ing family. Priced way... way below replacement cost. Call
today for your own private showing...

ALEXANDRIA AREA, close
to town, over 2-acre land-
scaped lot with pool-pond,
2,700sf 4-bdr, 3 baths, open
concept kitchen/dining area,
breakfast nook, family room

with fireplace, living room, dining room, office-den,
impressive entrance foyer leading to upper level, 2 baths
and 4 bdrs. Fully insulated basement ready to finish.
Priced way... way below replacement costs. Owner relo-
cating. Let’s Make A Deal.

JUST LISTED: South-end
Alexandria, 2 bdrs, top floor
end unit condo, open con-
cept, kitchen-living-dining
room, 4-pce bath, balcony.
Low condo fees. Priced to
sell. Immediate possession.

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, OCT. 25 - 1 to 3 pm

71 TONIA ST., ALEXANDRIA

HOUSE FOR RENT
5-bedroom house, master

bedroom with balcony 
and in-law suite.

Located 5 minutes from
Alexandria on Loch Garry.

$1,500 + utilities.
Available December 1, 2014

Interested candidates
please apply in writing to:

Box 936,
Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0

42-4p

TWO bedrooms, semi-detached, quiet,
clean, parking, non-smoking in Green
Valley. Available Dec. 1, $750 includes
heat. Tel. 613-551-3624.             42-4p

TWO bedroom bungalow, 1.5 km west
of Lancaster. Heated with propane. Tel.
613-330-9348.                             43-tf

NORTH Lancaster country house for
rent. Fully renovated, oil heated,
$700/monthly plus utilities. No pets.
Available immediately. Tel. 613-347-
3068 or 613-347-2335.              43-2p

CUTE little house, neat as a pin, ready
and waiting for you to move in. $600
per month + utilities. Tel. 613-525-
0991.                                          43-1c

Houses for Rent Houses for Rent

Real Estate

Real Estate Real Estate

Notices / Tenders

GLEN Robertson: 40 acre maple grove w/stream, 1344 sqft. 2012 custom open con-
cept, 2bd, 1.5 bath, ICF finished basement. Detached heated garage w/loft and carport,
solar powered.  $470,000. Tel. 613-874-2998. 43-2p

WANTED: To rent farmland. Premium
paid for well-drained land. Call Scotch
River Farms. Tel. 613-525-4590.43-8p

WITH over 4,800 PAID CIRCULATION
inviting us into their homes ever week,
at an average of 3 people per house-
hold.... we get your message across.

Wanted Newspaper

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC MEETING
CONCERNING A

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on
the 10th day of November, 2014 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Municipal Council Chamber, Centre Sandfield Centre in
Alexandria, 102 Derby Street to consider a proposed
amendment to the Township’s Comprehensive Zoning By-
law under Section 34 of the Planning Act as amended.
LOCATION:  CONCESSION 3 PART LOT 10 (21820
Menard Rd., Glen Robertson)
THE PURPOSE of the amendment is to re zone a property
from Agricultural (AG) to Agricultural Special Exception 96
(AG-96) on the retained portion to prohibit agricultural
uses and to re-zone the severed portion from Agricultural
(AG) to Agricultural Special Exception 97 (AG-97) to pro-
hibit residential uses.  The amendment is required in order
to satisfy a condition on a severance application.
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and or make
written or verbal representation either in support of or in
opposition to the proposed Zoning Bylaw Amendment.  If
a person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of
the Council of the Township of North Glengarry in respect
of the proposed zoning bylaw, does not make oral submis-
sion at a public meeting or make written submissions to the
Municipality of the Township of North Glengarry before
the proposed zoning bylaw is adopted, the Ontario
Municipal Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed
Zoning By-law amendment is available between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday at the Township Office.

Dated at the Township Office of 
North Glengarry this 
22nd day of October, 2014                                                   
Gerry Murphy – CBO/Planning Manager
P O Box 700, 90 Main St. S.
Alexandria, Ontario
K0C 1A0
613-525-1110 or fax 613-525-1649
gerrymurphy@northglengarry.ca  43-1c

TO THE ZONING BYLAW #39-2000
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY



Euchre
Here is the list of winners from

last Monday's euchre card party
that was held at the Sacred Heart
Hall. Winning for the ladies were
Isabelle MacLennan, Estelle
Brazeau, Hélèna Campeau,
Agathe Charbonneau, Dora
Mainville and winning for the
men were Jean Lucien Larocque,
Jean Pierre Lavigne, Claude
Robinson, and Léo Paul

Mainville. 50/50 winners were
Dora Mainville, Margo McCrea,
Berthe Larocque, Claude
Robinson and door prize win-
ners were Germain Ramsay and
Luc Périard. Don’t forget that
there is a euchre card party every
Monday, so you are all welcome.

Bingo
Keep this date open: Sunday,

Dec. 7 is the big hog and turkey
bingo that will be held at the
Sacred Heart Hall in Alexandria.
More info to come.

Not much news this week, but
have a great week, enjoy the
weather before the snow comes
and God bless. ■

Wedding bells
My thanks to Lorna MacLeod

for forwarding me the following
account of her granddaughter’s
wedding last weekend. 

Oct. 12, 2014, Thanksgiving
Sunday, was a beautiful sunny
day with lots of coloured leaves
everywhere. It was on this day,
at her very favourite time of the
year, that Kacie Lancaster and
Brendhan McCormick were mar-
ried at The Round Church in
Dalhousie Mills.

The day started in Lancaster at
hairstylist Sylvie Rose’s salon,
where Sylvie created an intricate
masterpiece individual to each
member of the bridal party.
Hayleigh Koggel, a cousin of the
bride, transformed the girls using
her artistic esthetician skills.

The bride wore a white dress
embroidered with floral appliqué
adorning an elegant tulle skirt
embellished with twinkling
sequins and under-laid with
satin. Her fingertip veil was
edged with glittering sequins.
Her bouquet, designed by Town
& Country’s Kim MacLennan
Peters, was a simple arrange-
ment of deep red roses and
baby’s breath tied with the
McCormick tartan, Maclaine of
Lochbuie. She wore a shoulder
sash of the same red tartan.

Wee Lorna-Alice, who walked
down the aisle with her maternal
grandmother Linda, wore a short
cream-coloured eyelet dress. The
flowers on it were edged in gold.
She wore a black velvet bolero
jacket with her own tartan sash,
and carried a basket of fall leaves.  

The maid of honour was the
bride’s sister, Devan Lancaster.
She and the bridesmaids wore
short apple-red satin dresses.
Their beautiful bouquets consist-
ed of gerbera daisies, sunflowers
and blaze-coloured roses.
Brendhan, best man Joey
Gareau, and all of the grooms-
men wore kilts with ghillie shirts. 

Given that Brendan cuts and
trims trees for Hydro One, it was
only fitting that each of the wed-
ding guests was given a tree
seedling as a souvenir of the
occasion. A large crowd of family
and friends danced the night
away at the Glengarry Sports
Palace in Alexandria. The
McCormick family resides on the
King’s Road near St. Raphael’s.
On behalf of their many friends
in this community, best wishes
are extended to Kacie and
Brendhan for a long and happy
marriage. Congratulations!

Thanks
On behalf of the North

Lancaster Volunteer Firefighters,
Deputy Fire Chief Rock Rozon
extends  appreciation to every-
one who turned out to the break-
fast hosted by the NLVFD last
Sunday morning.

Social notes
Our youngest child, Laughlin,

turns 18 today, Oct. 22. Receiving
his official voter’s form in the
mail last week brought home for
me the fact that my children real-
ly are all grown up now. Time to
break out the photos for an hour
or two of nostalgia. Happy birth-
day, Laughlin! 

Best birthday wishes are
extended, too, to Elizabeth
MacLeod for Oct. 24, to Aline
Rochon for the 25th, and long
distance to my cousin Brenda
Turner for the 26th. Happy birth-
day, ladies. ■
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Notices / Tenders Notices / Tenders Notices / Tenders

Real  Estate

Real  Estate

MAXVILLE AREA: Attractive
country bungalow built on a
concrete slab, 1,600sf, 3 bdrs,
large living room and family
room, attached garage. 43
acres with small barn. New
price $249,000. Call Doug.

6368 KING ST., SOUTH
LANCASTER: Good century
brick home, 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, propane heat, garage,
roof redone in 2013, close to
Hwy. 401. New price $119,500.
Call Doug.

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria, 139 Main Street, 613-525-3039
Cornwall, #111, 722 Pitt St., 613-938-3860
Ingleside, 21 Thorold Lane, 613-537-2000

Get informed
www.howrealtorshelp.ca

Pat Clement
Sales Rep. 613-677-0246

Christine Gauthier
Sales Rep. 613-571-9070

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

Bill Shields
Sales Rep. 613-930-5528

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

SOUTH END OF ALEXAN-
DRIA semi-detached, 2 bdrs,
attached garage, oak kitchen,
balcony off kitchen and master
bdr. Walk-out basement, with
2nd bath, bdr, and family
room. $179,000. Call Christine
613-571-9070.

CENTRE OF ALEXANDRIA
11⁄2-storey home with shed
backing onto stream. 4 bdrs, 2
living rooms, 2 full baths, large
country kitchen with built in
cabinetry. 3-season sunroom
with french doors. New natu-

ral gas furnace. One of the nicest century homes and prop-
erties in town! Move-in condition. $169,000. Call Christine
613-571-9070.

DUNVEGAN: Custom built 2-
bdr log home, cathedral ceil-
ing, wood stove, full basement.
ASKING $229,000. Call Doug.

CHECK THIS OUT - NORTH
LANCASTER: Just listed:
Spacious 3-bdr home, 11⁄2 baths,
tastefully finished, attached
garage, nice lot. $185,000. Call
Doug.
38 BROAD ST., LANCAST-
ER: Very good 2-br home,
many upgrades to increase the
efficiency and comfort,
detached 11⁄2 car insulated
garage, nice lot. Asking
$129,000. Call Doug.

ALEXANDRIA: 2-bdr mobile home in good condition,
available immediately, detached single garage, utility shed.
Asking $49,000. Motivated seller. Call Doug.

MARTINTOWN: Century brick home in need of some ren-
ovations, a lot has been done already, small barn, mobile-
home on 90 acres. Asking $335,000. Call Doug.

CALLING ALL MECHANICS - 487 EAST BOUNDARY
RD., ALEXANDRIA: 3-bdr bungalow on the edge of town,
septic and well, single garage and a nice insulated double
garage/ workshop. NEW PRICE $156,500. Call Doug.

MAXVILLE AREA: Beau-
tifully maintained 5-bdr centu-
ry home set back from the road
on 42 acres. Features original
mouldings, flooring, staircas-
es, newer addition with double

garage and upper family room (23’x26’), 5 outbuildings, 20
acres of bush. Asking $439,000. Call Doug for more info.

20894 CONC. 9, ALEXAN-
DRIA:Well-built 3-bdr brick
bungalow with attached dou-
ble garage. NEW PRICE
$179,000. Doug Arkinstall.

Rhonda Greenfeld
Sales Rep. 613-330-5584

OPEN HOUSES - Sunday, Oct. 26 - 1 to 3 pm
Office: 613-932-4663 - 408 Pitt Street, Cornwall

Home office - 613-525-3275

Louise Secours-MacMaster
Sales Rep., 613-551-3200

jstormrealty@gmail.com
louisestormrealty@gmail.com

James MacMaster,
Sales Rep., 613-551-6446

21354 CONC. 9, NORTH LANCASTER

524 MASSIE CRESCENT, ALEXANDRIA
2,428sf home with detached garage,
spacious, located in convenient south
end. Endless possibilities awaits you
with this versatile floor plan. Listed
at $227,000. To view photos visit
MLS L3316 on stormrealtycornwall.com.

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY CORNWALL

20 acres of maple bush. Why not combine
income and fun? This bush has the poten-
tial for 1,000 taps, comes with equipment.
1,698sf  4-bdr home. This is a rare find.
Listed at $319,000.
MLS L2991 at stormrealtycornwall.com

NOTICE OF THE PASSING
OF A ZONING BYLAW BY
THE CORPORATION OF

THE TOWNSHIP

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of
the Township of North Glengarry passed Bylaw Number
Z-10-2014, on the 14th day of October, 2014, under
Section 34 of the Planning Act.

THE PURPOSE of the amendment is to permit an existing
home occupation that has exceeded the 25% floor area lim-
itation in a residential R1 zone, to be recognized as a special
exception institutional zone, thereby permitting the exis-
tence of the Oriental Medical Centre as the primary use of
the property with a existing accessory apartment as a sub-
sidiary use. And further to seek relief from the rear yard set-
back of an existing accessory building from the required 1.5
metres to the proposed zero 0 metre set back to the rear
yard lot line AND further, to seek relief from the require-
ment to install and maintain a landscape buffer area
between any parking spaces accommodating greater than 4
automobiles, from the required 3 metres to the proposed
zero 0 metres, thereby eliminating a buffer zone between
the rear yard and the adjacent residential lot.

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the
bylaw by filing with the CAO/Clerk of the Corporation of
the Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South, 
P O Box 700, Alexandria, ON, K0C 1A0, NOT LATER
THEN THE 10TH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2014, at 4:00 p.m.
a notice of appeal setting out the objections to the bylaw
and/or the reasons in support of the objections.

ONLY individuals, corporations and public bodies may
appeal a zoning bylaw to the Ontario Municipal Board. A
notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated
association or group, however, a notice of appeal may be
filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the
association or the group on its behalf.

Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an
appeal must be accompanied by the prescribed fee ($125.00
subject to change), payable to the Ministry of Finance. If the
fee does not accompany the appeal, the Ontario Municipal
Board has the power to dismiss the appeal pursuant to sub-
section 34(25) of the Planning Act.

Dated at the Township of North Glengarry this 22nd day of
October, 2014. 

Gerry Murphy – Planning Manager   
Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry     
90 Main Street South,
Alexandria, Ontario
K0C 1A0
Tel: 613-525-1110 
Fax: 613-525-1649 43-1c

OF NORTH GLENGARRY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
MEETING CONCERNING

A PROPOSED
AMENDMENT TO THE

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on
the 10th day of November, 2014 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Municipal Council Chamber, Centre Sandfield Centre in
Alexandria, 102 Derby Street to consider a proposed
amendment to the Township’s Comprehensive Zoning
Bylaw under Section 34 of the Planning Act as amended.
LOCATION: CONCESSION 6 PART LOT 28 (20870
Laggan-Glenelg Rd., Dalkeith)
THE PURPOSE of the amendment is to re-zone a property
from Agricultural (AG) to Agricultural Special Exception 98
(AG-98) on the retained portion to prohibit residential uses
and to re-zone the severed portion from Agricultural (AG)
to Agricultural Special Exception 99 (AG-99) to prohibit
agricultural uses. The amendment is required in order to
satisfy a condition on a severance application.
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and or make
written or verbal representation either in support of or in
opposition to the proposed Zoning Bylaw Amendment. If a
person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of
the Council of the Township of North Glengarry in respect
of the proposed zoning bylaw, does not make oral submis-
sion at a public meeting or make written submissions to the
Municipality of the Township of North Glengarry before
the proposed zoning bylaw is adopted, the Ontario
Municipal Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed
Zoning Bylaw amendment is available between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday at the Township Office.

Dated at the Township Office of 
North Glengarry this 
22nd day of October, 2014                                                   
Gerry Murphy – CBO/Planning Manager
P O Box 700, 90 Main St. S.
Alexandria, Ontario
K0C 1A0
613-525-1110 or fax 613-525-1649
gerrymurphy@northglengarry.ca  

43-1c

ZONING BYLAW #39-2000
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
MEETING CONCERNING

A PROPOSED
AMENDMENT TO THE

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on
the 10th day of November, 2014 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Municipal Council Chamber, Centre Sandfield Centre in
Alexandria, 102 Derby Street to consider a proposed
amendment to the Township’s Comprehensive Zoning
Bylaw under Section 34 of the Planning Act as amended.

LOCATION:  CONCESSION 16 IL SOUTH PART LOTS
13,14 (18115 Kenyon Conc 16 IL, Maxville)
THE PURPOSE of the amendment is to re-zone a property
from Agricultural (AG) to Agricultural Special Exception
100 (AG-100) on the retained portion to prohibit residential
uses and to re-zone the severed portion from Agricultural
(AG) to Agricultural Special Exception 101 (AG-101) to pro-
hibit agricultural uses. The amendment is required in order
to satisfy a condition on a severance application. And to
recognize the reduction in the road frontage on the portion
to be severed from the required 45 metres to the proposed
10 metres.
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and or make
written or verbal representation either in support of or in
opposition to the proposed Zoning Bylaw Amendment.  If
a person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of
the Council of the Township of North Glengarry in respect
of the proposed zoning bylaw, does not make oral submis-
sion at a public meeting or make written submissions to the
Municipality of the Township of North Glengarry before
the proposed zoning bylaw is adopted, the Ontario
Municipal Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed
Zoning Bylaw amendment is available between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday at the Township Office.

Dated at the Township Office of 
North Glengarry this 
22nd day of October, 2014                                                   
Gerry Murphy – CBO/Planning Manager
P O Box 700, 90 Main St. S.
Alexandria, Ontario
K0C 1A0
613-525-1110 or fax 613-525-1649
gerrymurphy@northglengarry.ca  43-1c

ZONING BYLAW #39-2000
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY

CALL FOR RFP 
& QUOTATIONS

– RFP for Cleaning Services at 26 Pitt Street, 
Cornwall

– Quotation for Snow Clearing at 26 Pitt Street,
Cornwall

– Quotation for Snow Clearing at OPP Building,
Alexandria

– Quotation for Snow Clearing at Williamstown
Library

RFP and quotations may be downloaded from 
www.biddingo.com/sdgcounties after October 17, 2014 or
may be requested at the number or email below. RFP must
be sealed and returned in clearly marked “RFP” envelopes. 

SDG Roads Dept.
26 Pitt Street, Suite 223,
Cornwall ON K6J 3P2
Fax: 613-936-2913
Phone: 613-932-1515 Ext 209
Email:  kmcdonell@sdgcounties.ca

43-1c

Got land for sale
or looking for a

Real Estate
Agent?

Be sure to
check out

THE
CLASSIFIEDS

of
The

Glengarry
News

613-525-2020
production@

glengarrynews.ca
gnews@

glengarrynews.ca

Over 4,800 PAID SUBSCRIBERS invite us into their homes every week, at an average of
3 people per household... we get your message across!!!!!   The Glengarry News

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

The Glengarry News has resurrected our 12 Days of Christmas con-
test. By entering, you could win $100 in Alexandria and District
Chamber of Commerce Chamber dollars.

Somewhere in this edition, you will find Four Calling Birds. Over
the next eight editions, you will find the other items listed in the 12
Days of Christmas carol. Your job is to find them, circle them and
then cut them out of the paper. Once the contest wraps up with our
Dec. 16 edition, send those clippings, along with your name and
phone number, to:

12 Days of Christmas
c/o The Glengarry News
Box 10, Alexandria, ON

K0C 1A0

The Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario Provincial Police and
Cornwall Community Police Service auxiliary units will be holding
the fifth annual “Stuff a Cruiser with Food” drive across the United
Counties, including Chartrand’s Your Independent Grocer in
Alexandria, Saturday, October 25, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. All food,
cash and gift cards collected in Alexandria will benefit the town’s St.
Vincent de Paul food bank which helps needy individuals and fam-
ilies throughout Glengarry. – News Staff

Find the four calling birds

Fill a cruiser

The recent BDO Chili Tasting fundraiser in Alexandria to benefit
the local food bank proved to be a success once again. Cash dona-
tions of $14,170, along with 3,769 pounds of food, were collected on
behalf of the St. Vincent de Paul Society. BDO is looking forward to
holding the event again next year at Salle Paroissiale Sacré-Coeur
Hall as part of the Drive Away Hunger campaign.

For the first time, the Vankleek Hill and District Nature Society has
sponsored two youth so they could attend the Ontario Nature’s
Youth Summit  Biodiversity Weekend.

‘’Our motto and objective is ‘Conservation through Education.’ Our
aim is to engage students in order for them to appreciate, think and
learn about the complex issues facing the natural environment today,
as they evolve into the adults of tomorrow.  If they begin to under-
stand the issues today, it will only broaden their horizon tomorrow,”
says society president Michael Mazur, of Alexandria.

Samantha Lalonde, of Vankleek Hill, and Emily Krawczyk, of
Hawkesbury, recently returned from their retreat and workshops.  Six
area secondary schools were contacted and interviews were held in
June to select the candidates.

‘’I am extremely pleased that we were able to sponsor these two
young ladies to attend the Youth Summit in September.  The Nature
Society has always encouraged youth involvement in nature related
activities and environmental initiatives,” said Mr. Mazur. 

A first for nature group

3,769 pounds, $14,170
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022
Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Kitchen, etc. Designs

13
Weeks
Only

$170
Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News

13
Weeks
Only

$170
Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News

Sports
The Glengarry News

For all your advertising needs - call our sales representatives.
Our expert ad reps are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your needs in the most
economical way -  from graphics to type styles - we do it all.

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020                       production@glengarrynews.ca

We get the word out....

360 Main St. S.     Alexandria     525-2836

HARDWOOD

CERAMIC
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

Construction

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Alfred 613-679-1332

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Flooring/Carpeting

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

Septic Pumping and Design

NEW ADDRESS:
709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610    e-mail: ckdm.ca

emails sent to yourca.com will still be received

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Green Valley 613-525-3759 • 1-888-678-8810

GOULET SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING & DESIGN

Pumping, Treatment and Licensed Designer
of Septic Systems

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW
AND DOOR NEEDS

Alexandria, Ont.
613-347-1805     Cell: 613-930-1902
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

Painting 

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Construction

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Large quantity of in-stock windows and doors

Visit our showroom at 213 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-4947

www.glengarrywindows.com

Ertan Cakmak
613-362-7939

info@dhirenovation.com

DHI
RENOVATION INC

Renovations • Remodeling 
• Painting • Flooring 
• Bathroom • Kitchen 

• Basement 
• Staircase 

• Deck RBQ 5643-1513-01

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

COME SEE THE
NEW PELLET STOVES
Open Tues-Fri 9-5
•WETT inspections
•Pellet stove

servicing

Kitchens and Baths with
Your Personal Touch
Locally Manufactured

in Maxville, ON
• Kitchens  • Bathrooms
• Wall Units  • Built-ins

• Fireplace Surrounds 
• Office  • Commercial
• Contractors Welcome

Contactez-nous dès aujourd’hui pour une consultation et estimation sans engagement
info@cedarridgedesigns.ca • www.cedarridgedesigns.ca

Contact us today for
consultation and estimate with
no obligation 613-527-2600

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Rd, South Lancaster
SUNDAY 9 am, THURSDAY 10 am

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS,
34 Main St., Maxville  SUNDAY 11 am

Rev. Jason Pollick
613-347-3804   glengarryparish@gmail.com

www.glengarryparish.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

United Church of Canada
Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11:15 am

(Sunday School)
Glen Sandfield, 10 am (Closed for August)

• East Hawkesbury, 11:15 am
Tel. 613-525-2858 • Everyone Welcome

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

This sweet feline has the gorgeous
markings of a Lynx Point Siamese
with a mysterious touch of fluffiness
from the other side of her family. Little
Anna would love to explore the world
with you! She’s been waiting ages for
a home. No kitten should have to grow

up in a shelter; if you’d like to add some fun, frolic
and love to your life, why not adopt this adorable
girl? Cuddles and purrs are guaranteed!

Visit our shelter!
550 Boundary Road 
P.O. Box 52
Cornwall, ON  K6H 5S3

Give us a call!
Phone: (613) 936-0072
Fax: (613) 936-0137
Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Sat-Mon 12 - 4 pm; Tues-Thurs-Fri 10:30 am - 4 pm

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive at the Ontario SPCA Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry
(SD&G) Branch needing our help. Last year hundreds of animals were adopted from the
SD&G Branch Adoption Centre. We invite you to drop by the shelter during  adoption
hours to visit the animals, or browse our site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our
adoptable animals on-line. Find your friend for life!

If interested please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Anna is a 3-month-old female
Siamese-mix kitten

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Tel.: 613-525-4146 Fax: 613-525-4665

Janet Lalonde B.Sc. Agr., D.V.M.

21421 County Road 10
(Glen Robertson Road)

Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0Well, by the time you read this
column next week, all that will be
left of electionmania will be a few
straggly signs, usually the proper-
ty of a non-winner, or two, and
possibly with horns or mustaches
drawn on -- depending on
whether or not the signs bore
faces. But that’s a whole week
away and before that happens,
here are the responses from the
candidates for the last question of
the campaign.

It’s been fun collecting answers
from those of you who decided to
take the opportunity to do some
electioneering in The Glengarry
News. I looked forward to reading
your responses, and I hope they
helped voters see a side of you not
shown at all-candidates’ meetings.
A few interesting results: Only
four candidates of the 12 who are
running, did not take advantage
of this free advertising and no
candidate answered every week’s
question. Some wrote succinctly;
others, less so. Some were consis-
tently early with their replies – a
couple consistently slipped in just
as the 12 noon deadline bells were
ringing. One or two even tried to
use persuasive powers to get me
to accept late answers. I think a
psychologist would have had fun
with this whole exercise!

So what was last week’s ques-
tion? “In your opinion, what is the
single most important issue facing
South Glengarry and, if elected,
what would you do to resolve it?”

And here are the answers.
IAN MCLEOD: This is an inter-

esting question: Effective commu-
nication is the tool that directs us
in our strategy and planning for
our municipality. We need to lis-
ten, ask questions, verify concerns
that connect our staff, our council
and our constituents. From this
effective two way communication,
we can get a better understanding
of the issues and develop actions
that address the needs of council
and the majority of our con-
stituents. The township is a "ser-
vice provider" for its residents. 

HANZ SCHULZ: One of the
major issues that prompted me to
run involves the area of environ-
mental stewardship, and particu-
larly the spraying by-law.
Johanne and I have lived in South
Glengarry for 25 years and have
never used pesticides on our
property.  We have a do not spray
sign in the yard and mow the
ditch on the highway to ensure
we control the weeds.  I under-
stand that commercial farming
operations need to use chemicals

to be financially viable, and that
chemical control has a place.  Our
present by-law allows for the use
of chemicals in areas where con-
trol cannot be achieved by
mechanical means, but four of the
five members of Council voted to
ignore the by-law this year (Joyce
Gravelle being the exception) and
allowed hundreds of km. of road-
way to be sprayed.  I am opposed
to such indiscriminate use of pes-
ticides and believe Council should
be setting a positive example for
us, as such I would adhere to the
present by law and only spray
areas (under bridges) that cannot
be controlled by mechanical
means.

FRANK PREVOST: I would
think that communication and
customer service is a big issue. I
believe we need to work through
all our departments when work-
ing with the general public and
our contractors. We need to spend
more time with them to make
sure they understand what the
municipality requires on permit
applications or to answer any of
their concerns.

TREVOR BOUGIE: In my opin-
ion the single most important
issue facing South Glengarry
Council is keeping our taxes
under control while continuing to
be fiscally responsible. Through
MPAC, assessment has gone up,
but to deal with this council has
lowered the tax rate over the last 4
years. We are building our
reserves and planning for the
future so that we will not have a
drastic increase (anything above
inflation 1-3%) in taxes at the
Township level. It is important to
attract new revenue through eco-
nomic development to build our
tax base so we can continue to
improve our services while main-
taining a low tax rate for our
South Glengarry residents.

JOYCE GRAVELLE: While there
are always day-to-day issues to be
resolved, most can be dealt with
by administration and sometimes
with the assistance of Council.
This is not meant to belittle any
issue, but in my opinion the most
important issue facing the future
South Glengarry Council will be
the need to address the impact
that the growth we are presently
experiencing will have on our
municipal services and infrastruc-
ture. At present our tangible capi-
tal assets are about half way
through their estimated useful
lives and require an average
annual capital spending of $2.6
million to maintain this position –
this can only increase with time.
Growth in the residential, com-
mercial and agricultural sectors

will apply incremental pressure
on our municipal infrastructure in
terms of water, sewage, sanitation,
roads, recreation, etc. Hence it is
critical that Council continues to
work within an effective infra-
structure planning strategy that
will match services to growth
requirements into the future. We
are already working on an asset
management plan that analyses
our infrastructure in terms of
usage and replacement timelines.
This will allow Council to budget
accordingly, seek additional fund-
ing and other partners as required
and ensure continued fiscal
responsibility to our residents.

LYLE WARDEN: I feel the
biggest problem facing the town-
ship today, is attracting new
growth. Canada's busiest
Highway, the 401 runs right
through our township. We are
close to an international border,
and between Ottawa and
Montreal. If elected I will work to
create a proactive forward think-
ing Economic development com-
mittee to attract new businesses
and promote our township. A
good portion of land in the south
and to the west of our border is
serviced by Cornwall Electric. This
in itself is a huge advantage over
Hydro One. With the creation of a
business park located in this area,
it wouldn't be hard to attract new
investment.

Schools
The following was received

from Wendy MacKenzie, after the
publication last week of Upper
Canada District School Board
Trustee, Art Buckland’s response
to my question on reducing the
number of school boards. “The
UCDSB Incumbent Trustee did a
great job of recounting the history
of our school boards in last week’s
paper. The consolidation of school
boards may come over time if the
objectives of the various groups
become more like-minded.
However, to force a merger would
likely have a result opposite to the
desired effect (i.e. saving taxpay-
ers money). I remember a time
when we were all told that an
amalgamation of our Townships
would greatly lower costs to the
ratepayers… “There are savings to
be found and agreements that can
be made between the boards to
create spending efficiencies. Take,
for example, the shared busing
administration which now saves
everyone money. I will constantly
be looking and open to ideas or
areas to get the most out of our tax
dollars.

“Rather than concentrating on
creating one big school board my
more immediate concern is with

the Provincial government NOT
being fair with our tax dollars, and
giving more to some groups and
less to others. The funding formu-
la needs to be fair and we need to
get that message to the
Government. At the very least
make them begin to see we are
unique from large urban cities
and have particular requirements
because of our proximity to the
Quebec board.

“As Trustee I ensure you that I
will be diligent in educating
myself about these issues and will
be looking for ways to maximize
our tax dollars that make sense to
families. At the same time I will
share information, putting us all
in a better position to pressure our
MPP’s. Pressuring them to spend
our school taxes on what we need
here, not what they need in
Toronto schools. The Government
needs to hear us and together we
will get them listening.

“The wheel that does the
squeaking is the one that gets the
grease.”

Lest We Forget
Just got off the phone with Rev.

Andrea Harrison, who had some
exciting news regarding
Remembrance Day services in
Williamstown.

Sunday, Nov. 9, St. Andrew's
United Church will be holding a
Remembrance Sunday service at
the church at 9:30 a.m. The
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
Highlanders Regiment will be in
attendance at the service, and will
be parading to the church from
the fairgrounds, along John St.,
starting at 9 a.m. 

The Moderator (current national
leader) of the United Church of
Canada, the Right Rev. Gary
Paterson, will be the guest preach-
er for the service. The SD&G
Highlanders Regiment will also be
joining the Royal Canadian
Legion parade at the
Williamstown cenotaph, later that
morning. All servicemen and
women are invited to attend the
church service, wearing their uni-
forms, if desired. 

Service
The special service at St.

Andrew’s comes the week after
the church’s famous turkey sup-
per, known for miles around as
the “best” one there is. Bev Craig
reports this year’s supper takes
place on Saturday, Nov. 1, from
4:30 to 7:30 p.m.  

Beantown
Bev has found her land legs

after having enjoyed a cruise to
Boston last month, staying in the
Beantown area for four days to
see the sights. Scarcely was she
home than Bev, along with

Sandra French, left for Tadousac
where they enjoyed a spate of
whale-watching.

Meetings
Important meetings are taking

place in Williamstown this week.
Tomorrow evening (Thursday),
the Glengarry Historical Society
meets at the Nor’Westers and
Loyalist Museum for its biannual
business meeting, at 7:30 p.m.
The following day (Friday, Oct.
24), the Sir John Johnson Manor
House Committee will meet at 2
p.m. All members urged to
attend.

Fair Night
The Manor House Committee
meeting had better not run into
overtime, because that evening
(Friday, Oct. 24) is the Fair Board
Dinner at St. Mary’s Centre, and
dinner-goers will be sure to want
to go home between engagements
and prettify (not sure of the
equivalent word for men) them-
selves before getting their coaches
to the centre for the annual meet-
ing at 6:30 p.m. or the pre-dinner
drinks at the same time. Chow
time is 7 p.m.

Birthday
I seem to have lost my list of

Williamstowners’ birthdays.
Fortunately my colleagues in
neighbouring communities “have
my back,” as the current saying
goes. But there is one lady in
Williamstown who is celebrating a
special birthday today. Karla
You’d-Never-Guess-It Major is 80
years old! Have a good one, Karla!

Scary
Williamstown is gearing up for

its annual influx of Hallowe’en
critters and crew. For the first
time, ‘ghosts’ from the
Nor’Westers and Loyalist
Museum will be on hand Oct. 31
to hand out treats to any children
brave enough to make it down
the haunted hedgerow. Anyone
having gone overboard with the
purchase of treats is welcome to
drop off his or her sinful surplus
at the museum this weekend from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. either day.

Ghostly
Hallowe’en falls on a Friday

evening this year, and after you
have finished with the young
spooks and ghouls in your life,
you may be wanting a little more
of the scary stuff. If so, plan to
participate in the final
Williamstown Ghost Walk of the
season, departing from the Manor
House at 9 p.m. Oct. 31. It will be
followed by hot chocolate and cof-
fee at the house afterward – if
you’re not too scared to swallow,
that is...Please call 613-347-2356
ASAP to book your place.

Legacy

An army of students from
Williamstown Public School, all
dressed in purple, shuffled
through the leaves to walk to the
museum Friday. Curator Lisa Ellis
reports the students were fascinat-
ed in particular by the WWI
exhibit. Lisa is eager to pass on a
love of local history to the stu-
dents of the area, so that they will
know from whence they came.

Catching up
Had a nice chat with Audrey

Chretien this morning. Audrey
was telling me about her son,
Kelly, and his wife, Tina, and their
daughters, Miranda and Toni,
relocating to Picton, recently. The
Chretiens had put their Greer
Road farm up for sale, just sort of
testing the market and it sold in
three days! Kelly had worked on
the house since purchasing it
from the Greers about 15 or so
years ago. The place had once
belonged to Kelly’s Great-
Grandfather Chretien, and restor-
ing it was a labour of love. The
Chretiens have bought another
farm in Picton, near Sandbanks,
and are rehabilitating it. Kelly is
working on the house at the
moment, but will eventually
return to his plumbing trade. For
35 years, Kelly worked as a
plumber for Brian McCuaig and
Audrey says her son hopes read-
ers will continue to call Brian
when they need plumbing work
done. We wish Kelly, Tina and the
girls much happiness in their new
home.

Hockey
Clikety-clunk – this week don’t

put your bottles in the blue box.
This Saturday, members of the
Char-Lan Novice B hockey league
will be holding a bottle drive and
will be going around the village
and around neighbouring South
Glengarry communities collecting
glassware door-to-door.  

If you have bottles you would
like picked up, please call 613-347-
2267.

Money raised will go to team
activities.

Great loss
Williamstown lost a gracious

lady Oct. 6, when Ans Fiske died
in Lancaster. Ans and her late
husband, Clarence, lived in
Montreal where they raised five
children, spending their week-
ends and holidays on the Fiske
farm near the village. 

The family attended St.
Andrew’s United Church, and for
many years sang together on
Christmas Eve and other special
occasions. Ans was a refined lady,
interested in books and the arts –
a legacy passed on to her children
and grandchildren. 

A private funeral service has
been held with a memorial service
slated for a later date. Our sympa-
thy is sent to the family. ■

Our County CorrespondentsWILLIAMSTOWN

SUE HARRINGTON
613-347-2279
news.for.sue@bell.net



Condolences
Last week was not a good one

for the little hamlet of Dunvegan.
We lost two of our former resi-
dents in the space of two days:
Nellie McGillis on Wednesday,
Oct. 15 and Leslie Clark on
Thursday, Oct. 16. Mrs. McGillis
and her late husband Gerald
lived on the farm east of Peggi
and Bill Calder’s place. As I men-
tioned in an earlier column, the
McGillis family bought the prop-
erty — which Bob Garner and
Laurie Maus now own — in 1962
from a branch of the Campbell
family, who had held the farm
since the original land grant was
awarded back in the 1800s. My
sincere condolences go out to
Mrs. McGillis’s family and
friends. 

I regret to say that I never really
knew Nellie McGillis. However,
Leslie Clark is a different story. I
had the privilege of knowing
Leslie for many years. In fact, he
and his late wife Jean were very
welcoming when we moved to
this community. And, in next
week’s column, I will spend some
of my column inches reflecting
on Leslie’s life. Until that time, I’d
like to express my sincere sympa-
thy to Leslie’s family in this time
of sorrow.

Election 2014
Back to the present day, this

Wednesday is the start of the
2014 North Glengarry municipal
election. If the pitiful turnout at
the All-Candidates meeting in
Alexandria last week is any indi-
cation, I worry about voter
engagement. Hopefully, the new
on-line (and telephonic, for
technophobes) voting system will
encourage citizens to exercise
their right to cast a ballot. 

Before I offer my impressions
on the slate of candidates vying
for the support of Dunvegan res-
idents, I’d like to make a more
general comment. I am disap-
pointed that the Maxville &
District Chamber of Commerce
declined to organize a “Meet the
Candidates” event for Maxville
and Kenyon residents. Yes, I
know that the Maxville ward was
uncontested and that Carma
Williams was acclaimed.
However, when we started the
Chamber in 1991, our vision
included more than just the vil-
lage. That’s why we included the
phrase “& District” in the organi-
zation’s name. It would have
been nice to have a session that
focused on this region, without
the distraction of the bevy of can-
didates seeking a seat in
Alexandria. 

Which brings us around to last
Wednesday’s electoral showcase
where the audience, such as it
was, heard from the three
Kenyon ward hopefuls and our
two choices for Councilor-at-
Large. Let’s look at the offerings,
in alphabetical order, starting
with Robert Bédard of Robert’s
Rentals fame. I am sure Mr.
Bédard is sincere in his desire to
work for the betterment of
Kenyon residents. His platform,
though, came across as a bit uni-
dimensional. While my francoph-
one skills are extremely limited,
Mr. Bédard appears to be from
the “if the only tool you have is a
hammer, everything is a nail”
school. As I understood it, there
wasn’t a problem in Kenyon, or
North Glengarry for that matter,
that couldn’t be remedied with
composting and recycling…
much like when 18th century
physicians prescribed a course of
leeches for whatever ailed their
patients. Admirable sentiments,
but not exactly the vision I hope
for in an elected representative
dealing with a multi-million dol-
lar budget. 

Next in line is Jeff Manley.
There’s a concept in sociology
referred to as anticipatory social-
ization. It came to mind as I
reviewed Mr. Manley’s qualifica-
tions. If you’re unfamiliar with
the concept, here’s how
Wikipedia defines it: “a process
in which non-group-members
learn to take on the values and
standards of groups that they

aspire to join, so as to ease their
entry into the group and help
them interact competently once
they have been accepted by it.”
Two examples of anticipatory
socialization might be law school
students learning how to behave
like lawyers and old fogies like
me learning to groan when we sit
down. 

For the past four years, Mr.
Manley has served on our
Township’s Arts & Cultural
Committee. He has also attended
council meetings regularly for
years, albeit as a member of the
audience. These experiences,
combined with his obviously well
honed inter-personal skills, make
him an excellent candidate. At
the Council table, I imagine he
would be all about cooperation
and consensus. 

However, he still has to go up
against the third Kenyon candi-
date: Robert (Bob) Proulx. From
his recent ad in The Glengarry
News to his election flyer and
appearance at last week’s candi-
date’s meeting, it’s obvious that
Mr. Proulx is channeling
Toronto’s Rob Ford. He wants to
spearhead a change in emphasis
from the urban centres of
Alexandria and Maxville to the
back roads of Kenyon. In fact, he
sees pouring over $1,000,000 of
gravel a year on our non-County
roads. However, this goal of mak-
ing our by-ways Grand Prix
ready seemed to be at odds with
his promise to reduce the speed
limits on these same roads from
80 kph to 60 and 40 kph. Many of
the points raised by Mr. Proulx
are good ones. I myself maintain
that Kenyon and Lochiel were
heavy losers in the amalgamation
game. Nevertheless, I worry that
his “taxes, taxes, taxes” approach
could prove very disruptive and
make for a less productive
Council over the long haul. 

As for the Councillor-at-Large
seat, I’m really at a loss. Both can-
didates appear personable. It’s
true that Mr. Jacques Massie is a
slightly more accomplished pub-
lic speaker. But to recommend
him on this basis would be to
support form over substance. It
was also amusing to watch the
two falling over each other (along
with all the other candidates on
the stage) to declare their unwa-
vering, politically correct support
for organic, non-GMO foods. We
were told that they and their
families ate nothing but organic;
they “loved” it. It was evident
there were few commercial farm-
ers in the audience. For there was
no hue and cry when Mr. Massie
suggested that local farms should
be content to return to the much
lower yields heritage seeds offer. 

Speaking with Dunvegan’s
Glengarry Pioneer Museum in
mind, Mr. Kevin van den
Oetelaar has been a member of
the Museum’s board as a repre-
sentative council. However,
Jacques Massie (by his own
admission never a big history
fan) now sits on the board of the
Glengarry Archives and admits
to an increased appreciation of
the power of the past. As I said,
it’s a toss-up. The key thing is
that you vote. And given that
you needn’t leave the comfort of
your home, there’s little or no

reason not to.
Final appeal

I’m pleased to report that the
donations have been steadily
coming in after recent appeals for
candy and other treats for the
Dunvegan Recreation
Association’s annual Community
Halloween Party. Nevertheless,
organizer Vivian Franklin tells
me that they could still use a bit
more. So if you’d like to con-
tribute to the cause, please drop
off your box or bags on Kim
Raymond's porch. Her civic
number is 1701 County Road 30.
Or, leave it with Terry or me at
19314 County Road 24. I’ll have a
full report on what’s in store for
this year’s party in next week’s
column. Stay tuned.

1812 Thank You
The DRA’s Kim Raymond

asked me last week if it was too
late to thank their volunteers
who worked at the Museum’s
recent 1812 Re-enactment event.
For two days straight, these com-
munity-minded individuals took
turns working at the recreation
group’s food concession. I told
Kim that they most certainly
deserved recognition, despite the
slight delay. So here’s the roll of
honour: Ben Williams, Karine
and Brianna Spheuler, Vivian
Franklin, Laurie Maus, Sarah
McKinnon and Heather
Raymond. In addition, Heather
Raymond and Sarah McKinnon
helped Kim clean out the Cheese
Factory and get everything back
to the Hall. Well done, gang. ■
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Holiday Planner

& Gift Guide 2014
Send your photographs/ideas/stories with name and phone number by email to:

production@glengarrynews.ca
mail (or drop off) to: The Glengarry News, 3 Main St. S., P.O. Box 10,

Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0 - Att’n: Holiday Planner

Hurry... Deadline is Friday, Nov. 7

➷

1st prize $200.00* 2nd prize $100.00* 3rd prize  $50.00*

*

*Win Alexandria & District  Chamber of Commerce Dollars - Just like cash 

• Take a close-up photograph of
your strangest, oldest or
most memorable Christmas tree
ornament, with a brief
story or description.

• Homemade gift ideas or
favourite recipes
• Special holiday moments (stories
and pictures)

➷

Holiday Planner

& Gift Guide 2014

Share Your
Holiday Traditions

with us and

WIN
CASH
Send us your

Christmas Memories

ATTENTION

Free Estimates-Written Guarantees

613-932-6061

Ladybug, Cluster Fly and Flea
Season is Here

RURAL RESIDENTS

YOU DON’T HAVE TO 
LIVE WITH THEM!!!

Residential, Commercial,
Agricultural – Insect 
and Rodent Control

Final week  
for Fall coupons!
See insert in 
today’s paper

SAVINGS

BUSHEL

ELECT
LYLE WARDEN

for South Glengarry councillor
October 22 - 27

Dedicated. Hardworking. 
Passionately involved.

For further info:
lylewarden@hotmail.com

613-551-0057

HERITAGE VALLEY
CHRISTMAS ARTS and CRAFTS

SHOW and SALE
over 100 ARTISTS and ARTISANS

CORNWALL CIVIC COMPLEX

100 Water Street,
Cornwall

Donations made
to the 

Cornwall CommunIty
Hospital Auxiliary

Juried by the customer

2014

FOR INFO CALL BERTHA:
613937-4817

SATURDAY: 9 am - 5 pm

SUNDAY: 9 am - 4 pm

FREE ADMISSION

FREE PARKING • DAILY DRAW

NOV. 1 and NOV. 2

Our County Correspondents
DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@clmi.ca

Bridge results
N/S: 1. Lisette and Ghislain

Lascelles. 2. Helen Leduc and
Monique Lefebvre. 3. Homer
Grant and Rhonda Greenfeld.
E/W: 1. Claire and Jean-Pierre
Claude. 2. Claude and Francine
Gauthier. 3. Jim Campbell and
Gord Snook.

Sandbags
Here are the winners of the

Oct. 3 sandbags. High square;
Rita Miller 1220, Helena
Campeau and Yvonne Robinson
1170, Alain Piche 1650 and Luc
Periard 1170. High simple:
Jeannine Hotte 4890, Denise
Garreau 3770, Alain Piche 5670
and Denis Avon 4710. High dou-
ble: Jeannine Hotte 8420,
Yvonne Robinson 6620, Alain
Piche 9230 and Claude Robinson
8550. Results from Oct. 10: High
Square: Lorraine Alain 1300,
Rhéa Cardinal 1180, Luc Périard
1360 and Alain Piché 1290. High
simple: Lorraine Alain 4460,
Jeannine Hotte 4030, Alain Piché
4590, Denis Avon and Fernand
St-Louis 3570. High double:
Lorraine Alain 7640, Jeannine
Hotte 7230, Alain Piché 8650 and
Denis Avon 6980. 

Winter lights contest
Business, organizations,

schools and families may be
interested in participating in the
Winter Lights Contest. Prizes are
awarded in Alexandria &
District Chamber of Commerce
Dollars. Participants can start
installing their display

November 1. The festival of
lights runs from Nov. 30 to Dec.
31 from 5-10 p.m. nightly and is
FREE to attend. A special open-
ing night celebration is planned
for Nov. 30. 

Volunteers
Alexandria Festival of Light is

looking for volunteers to help
wrap LED lights onto trees, to
greet visitors and serve hot
chocolate in the evening at the
park. This is an opportunity for
high school students needing
community hours. For more info
call 613-551-2546.   

Palace news
Thursday evening, Oct. 9, we

had the Cedar Valley Choir who
came to sing. On Tuesday, Oct.
14, we had the euchre party. The
winners were Huguette Titley,
Agathe Charbonneau, Monique
Delorme, Ilma Legault, Florence
Claude, Margo MacRae and the
skunk went to Jean-Pierre
Lavigne. The door prize went to
Michel Bourbonnais and the
50/50 winners were Mora
Cunning, Eileen MacGillvray
and Florence Claude.  Our next
card party is Oct. 28 at 1:30. On
Friday afternoon we went to
play euchre in Dunvegan, Mrs.
Ilma Legaut was the lucky win-
ner of the door prize.

Chili contest
BDO staff and partners would

like to thank you for your kind
generosity during our recent
Drive Away Hunger “Chili
Tasting” event. The total cash
donations amounted to $ 14,170
along with 3,769 pounds of food,
all of which was given to St.
Vincent de Paul. 

Fraternité
The winners of the euchre

party Oct. 16: Marcel
Bellefeuille, Marcel Ranger,
Mathieu Charlebois, Armand
Bonenfant, Pauline Bellefeuille,
Florence Hurtubise, Hélène
Campeau, Isobel MacLennan
and Marie-Thérèse Théorêt. The
door prize went to Jeannine
Deschamps and Aimé Théorêt.
The 50/50 draw winners were
Bruno Carrière, Ilma Legault,
Colette Viau, Armand
Bonenfant, Estelle Brazeau,
Jeannine Campeau, Agathe
Charbonneau, Cécile Ménard
and Pauline Bellefeuille.
Congratulations to all the win-
ners. Our next card party is Oct.
23 and the hosts are Lucille
Massie and Lorraine Lanthier.
We will have a Mass Nov. 7, at
8:30 for our members who
passed away. A reminder, we
will have military whist Friday,
October 31.

Jingle bells
The Glengarry Memorial

Hospital will have its annual
Jingle Bell Sale Nov. 22.

Halloween
For all the little goblins haunt-

ing the streets Oct. 31: a
reminder to be safe when col-
lecting your treats. Remember to
wear reflectors or reflective
clothing, walk on sidewalks,
bring a flashlight, stay with a
group, wear comfortable cloth-
ing, and check all your treats
when you arrive home. Have a
Screeching Super Time!

Holiday food drive
This year, purchase a Green

Food Box to donate fresh fruits

and vegetables instead of dry
goods for Saint-Vincent de Paul.
Simply bring $10 to one of these
places Centre de santé de l'Estrie,
Township of North Glengarry,
Ontario Early Years Centre and
Tim Hortons Dome before Dec. 5.
For more information please con-
tact 1-800-267-7120 or 613-525-
5544.

Ladies night out
Thursday, Nov. 27 is Ladies'

Night Out. Gift for the first 150
purchasers, save up to 50 per
cent off on your purchase. It's a

pre-Christmas shopping night
offering wonderful gift ideas and
getting your home ready for the
holidays. Tickets can be pur-
chased at Alexandria Home
Hardware. All tickets proceeds
go to St-Vincent de Paul.

In memoriam
The Patient and Family

Support team of the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary hold
an “In Memoriam” service Nov.
13 at 7 p.m. in the Atrium. Please
use the Diagnostics Services.
Parking will be free that evening.

Flu season
Don’t forget to cough into your

sleeve, wash your hands fre-
quently with warm water and
soap or hand sanitizer. If you’re

sick, stay home.
Careful

Be on the lookout for deer,
especially in the evening and
early morning hours. . ■

Never be out of touch, visit
glengarrynews.ca
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Fill the shelves!
This Season!

The Glengarry NewsThe Glengarry News
Since 1892

Like us on
3 Main Street S, Alexandria • 613-525-2020

production@glengarrynews.ca
www.glengarrynews.ca

Food banks are constantly struggling to respond to the needs of the  less fortunate. To help out the 
St-Vincent-de-Paul Food Bank in Alexandria, The Glengarry News is encouraging our readers and
advertisers to make a donation to the food bank.

We have set up a box at our office, 3 Main St., Alexandria, where contributions of cash and 
non-perishable canned goods can be dropped off. 

As an added incentive, we are offering donors the chance to win $100 in Alexandria and District Chamber of
Commerce Chamber Dollars. Every donor can fill out a ballot when they donate. The winner will be determined
in a draw that will be held in mid-December.

Whether a single can of vegetables or an entire box of food, any size contribution is very welcome during this time.

The demand rises during cold months, so share your surplus with those in need.

✓

North Glengarry Alexandria Ward
ON OCTOBER 27

VOTE

Happy Halloween      Happy Diwali

NAVAL GUPTA
for Councillor Alexandria Ward

Will help, promote and mentor self-employment for our youth, expe-
rienced and well qualified individuals who cannot get a job in their
field, by helping them access small business loans, micro loans, grants
from different levels of government: local, provincial and federal.

Planting trees and shrubs on both sides of road where applicable
thereby helping the environment, safety and more efficient use of our
work force and equipment and less wear and tear of our roads.

Help promote and utilize our local resources to the max with common
goal of self reliant and being fiercely competitive even at global level
with the coordinated help from our seniors, youths, young at heart
who excelled, will excel, are excelling in their respective fields.

1-855-628-5267 (1-855-Navkams) or email: navkam2000@yahoo.com

• Family Man

• Dependable

• Visionary

• Multi-tasker

• Business
Person

• Love
Challenges

• Accountability
in all sectors

Chris McDonell, Mayor of North Glengarry

S incere gratitude for your confidence in
acclaiming me as your Mayor for the next term
of office. I guarantee you, that I will continue
to work diligently on your behalf.

With the new council, we plan on improving
roads, sidewalks, bridges and sewers throughout
our municipality. Our towns need beautifying
and we will work on this. We will also continue
to lobby the province for water and sewers.
Economic development will play a vital role
with our new council as jobs are in dire need. 

I would like to thank all volunteers for their assistance in helping our
township run smoothly.

If you have any questions or complaints feel free to come to council meet-
ings on the second and fourth Monday of every month or make an
appointment to meet with me on Friday mornings at the township office.
Once again, thank you for your support.

manleyforkenyon.ca
MANLEY
Vote / Votez

Jeff

• Teamwork
• Respect

• Accountability

WIGGLY PROCEEDS:The Quigley Highlanders Pipes and Drums has received $3,000 from Scotiabank, which provides matching funding for the group’s annual fund-
raising event, affectionately called “The Quigley Wiggly.”  Bank representative Audrey Kennedy recently made the presentation.                                   SUBMITTED PHOTO                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Our County Correspondents

Busy
South Lancaster has been a

happening place to be this
month. On Oct. 13, Marilyn
Lebrun guided 15 interested
individuals around our pretty
little streets, giving a glimpse
into how the village was a hub
of activity 200 years ago. From
the wharf, the entourage con-
tinued along Water Street, vis-
iting the graveyard where
gravestones dated back to the
1700’s. Continuing on we visit-
ed the site of South Lancaster's
marked Ontario Heritage
home, the first post office in
the area. Among the many
points of interest were the for-
mer home of Edith Rayside.
Edith was born in South
Lancaster and not only was she
the first woman from
Glengarry to attend University
and graduate from Queen’s in
1896, she also became Canada’s
first Matron-In Chief of nurses
during World War I. She is
buried in the cemetery at St.
Andrew's Presbyterian
Church. There are many
homes in the area with a long
detailed history, Stickler
House, Moosehead Inn,
Carmichael Cottage, Inkerman
Inn and my favourite, where I
live, Flowerdale Inn or – as
called in recent years – the Old
McKay House. Amongst the
group were many of Marilyn's
relatives and with the doors
open the group had the oppor-
tunity to tour the old McKay
homestead and reminisce. For
those who did not have the
time to take part in this year's
tour, have no fear. It will be
offered again. 

This past weekend saw the
official opening of South
Lancaster's newest business,
Aberdeen, the long anticipated
opening of the Christmas
Room at Auld Kirktown and a
celebration at Rob McIntosh
China, which celebrated 35
years.

Country Fair
Salem United Church will

hold its annual country fair
this Saturday from 10 a.m. - 2

p.m.  The doors are open to the
public to njoy vendors tables,
jams, jellies, books, baked
goods. The lunch menu
includes perch rolls, chili, hot-
dogs, sandwiches, sweets and
beverages.

Knights breakfast
The Knights of Columbus

Council No 8715 will be host-
ing a community breakfast on
Sunday, Nov. 2, at the St.
Joseph Parish Hall on Oak
Street from 9 a.m. till 12 noon.
Admission: freewill donation. 

St. John’s
Thanksgiving Sunday,

October 12, was a day for the
congregation of St. John the
Evangelist Church to give spe-
cial thanks for the newest
member of the church on his
baptism day. Jones Noel
Noseworthy, son of Karen
Jones and Geoff Noseworthy
was his angelic self and very
handsomely turned out for his
big day. Attending the service
were big sister, Merle, grand-
parents, Dave Noseworthy,
Rhea Coté Noseworthy and
Kay Jones.  Great grandpar-
ents, Reece and Jerry Cote
were there to add their encour-
agement as was Aunt Jena and
cousins, Mia and Reilly. A
luncheon followed in the
church hall.

The annual tea in support of
the Madagascar School Project
will take place on Saturday,
Nov. 15 from 2 to 4 p.m. at St.

John's.  Kathy Lucking will
give an update on the project
and there will be a prize for the
most creative hat worn. There
will also be an auction of fabu-
lous cakes. Call Nancy Wilson
at 613-347-1986 for more infor-
mation and to reserve a ticket
for a place at a table. 

The 10 a.m. Thursday service
will be held at St. John's on
Oct. 24, and the location on
Oct. 30 will be Chateau
Gardens in Lancaster.

Candidates’ meeting
There will be an all candi-

dates meeting tonight at St.
Josephs Hall Oak St. at 7 p.m.

Social notes
Happy 18th birthday dear

Locky Franklin I am thinking
of you! Happy Birthday also to
Rose O’Brien, Andrea Decoeur
and Natalie Corneau. Happy
belated Birthday to Joanne
McCuiag and anniversary to
you and Artie 44 years
Congratulations! 

Jamie and I went to
Tremblant this past weekend
with a great group from
Lancaster, Gilles Viau, Kiera
Bledsford, Mike Viau, Tyler
Sinnot, Kyle Macdonald,
Rebecca Fourney, Step and
Pam Viau, Tyler Orr, Ashley
Lapierre, Kerry Leroux. I was
excited to go and see those
beautiful fall colours. We were
about two weeks too late, but,
we did see snowflakes Sunday
morning, yes, I said snow. We

stayed in a beautiful log chalet
overlooking the lake. After
breakfast on Saturday a few
braved the cool air and grey
skies and headed out on the
lake to use the canoe and pad-
dleboats. In the afternoon, half
of the group went ziplining,
and the other half went into
the village shopping. The
evenings were enjoyed playing
cards, pool, dice games and a
relaxing soak in the hot tub. A
wonderful trip to re-energize,
say good bye to the warm
weather and prepare us for the
upcoming daylight savings
time. ■

Hi, everyone. How has the
leaf raking been going? If any-
one is all done with theirs, I
have a whole bunch left if you
are bored. Don't be shy; give
me a call.

The 50/50 winners at the din-
ers club last Thursday were
Fay Bathe, Chick McCaskill,
Pierre Gagnon, Lisa
Tourangeau, who won three
times.  Jean-Lucien Larocque,
Margo McRae and Catherine
Fraser shared the last bingo
prize.

Happy Birthday wishes go

out to Catherine Fraser, Léon
Déguire, Laurier Latulippe,
Phyllis Terry and Pierre
Gagnon who are celebrating in
October. 

The next diners club will be
November 13 with pork chops
on the menu.  Please phone
613-525-4443 to reserve.

Father Alphonse Yema and
the parishioners are extending
a warm invitation to everyone
to attend an excellent Harvest
Supper in the Glen Sunday,
October 26 from 3:45 to 7:30
p.m. in the parish hall.  

The menu consists of turkey,
stuffing, meatballs, turnips,
carrots, pickles, beets, potatoes,
two kinds of salads, pies, cof-
fee, tea and desserts. 

There will be musical enter-
tainment while you wait in the
church and draws of $100,
$200, and $1,000 will be held in
the early evening. Take-outs
will be available. Welcome to
all.

I want to remind everyone to
make sure to vote in the
upcoming municipal elections,
because everyone counts. So
make sure to let your voice be
heard.

Make sure to get your tickets
for the Halloween party that
will be held November 1 here
in the Glen. They are going
fast.

Well that is all my news for
now. Have a great week and be
good to your neighbours. ■

LANCASTER

SHERRY DAVIS
613-347-7258
davis4@bell.net

GLEN
ROBERTSON

LINDA LAVIGNE
613-874-2888
stormylin99@yahoo.ca

PLAY ME SOME CELTIC MUSIC:  It was a packed house at the Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame in Williamstown on Sunday
afternoon. The institution was holding its annual wine and cheese fundraiser and people came from all around Glengarry for a delight-
ful afternoon of music, laughter and socializing.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO
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Available in most 
new Ford vehicles

with 6-month 
pre-paid subscription

DON’T MISS OUT! 
VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE AND SWAP YOUR RIDE TODAY.
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Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

OCTOBER 24th  – 31st

BONUS 
WEEK

SWAP

RIDE

GET AN ADDITIONAL 
SWAP YOUR RIDE BONUS* OF 

WHEN YOU PURCHASE OR LEASE MOST NEW FORD VEHICLES

OROROROR $ ‡AAASS 
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FINNAANCNCINNGGI **

ONN SESELECT LECT NNEWW 
2014 4 VEHICVEHICLLESES

ELIGIBLE COSOSTCO MEMBERRS
RECEIVE AAN ADDITIONALL

$1000†

ON MOST NEW VEHHICLES

FOR A LIMITED TIME GET A

NNO-EXXTRA-A CHAARGEE

TIRRES | RIMSS | SEENSOORS
UPP TO $1,8000 (MSSRP)R VAV LLUE
WITTH THEE PURCCHASE OR LEEASE OOF SELEECT 

NNEW 2014/20 015 MMOODELSS

WINTER SAFETY 
PACKAGE^

IN MMANUUFACACTURER R REEBATTES
ONN SELEECT NEW VEEHICLEES
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SERVICES GRATUITS ET CONFIDENTIELS / CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE SERVICES

SERVICES POUR FEMMES VICTIMES DE VIOLENCE / SERVICES FOR ABUSED WOMEN

•  Hébergement / Shelter        •  Counselling
•  Programme enfants-ados / Child and youth program
•  Accompagnement : cour criminelle et familiale / Accompaniment: criminal and family court
•  Aide à trouver un logement, budget / Help with housing, budget
•  Groupe « Briser le cycle... »  / Pattern Changing group

SERVICES
EXTERNES

613.525.5338
1.800.461.1842

OUTREACH
SERVICES

www.maisoninterludehouse.ca
info@maisoninterludehouse.ca

On October 27, 2014

RE-ELECT:

JOYCE GRAVELLE, Ec. D.

COUNCILLOR
South Glengarry Township

Vote for responsible municipal
management and experience.

For more information contact:
Joyce Gravelle   613-528-4029

jgravelle53@gmail.com

CHAR-LAN HOCKEY SUPPORT: Scotiabank has donated $5,000 to the Char-Lan Minor Hockey
Association. Back Row: Lauren MacDonell, Shirley MacDonell, Todd Rozon, Audrey Kennedy
(Scotiabank), Anne Laviolette (Scotiabank), Ashley Fraser (Scotiabank), Lee McDonell (Scotiabank);
front: Harry Rozon, Addison MacDonell. A number of bank staff also helped to prepare food at the
Char-Lan Hockey booth at the Williamstown Fair this past year.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Our County Correspondents

Calendar winners
Glengarry Curling Club calen-

dar winners for the week of Oct.
13 include Kyle McIntosh, Apple
Hill $100; Elizabeth Quesnel,
Apple Hill $20; John Seller,
Cornwall $30; Inez O'Connor,
Green Valley $40; Eric Delhey
Moose Creek $20.

Farley Foundation
This Saturday, Oct. 25 is the

Farley Foundation fun day at
the Maxville veterinary clinic.
For more information, call the
Maxville Veterinary Clinic at
613-527-1444.

Buffet dinner
The youth of Maxville are

hosting an All-You-Can-Eat
Buffet on Saturday, Oct. 25 at
5:30 p.m. at the Sports Complex.
It features a gourmet salad bar,
chili, chowder, soups and more,
followed by a dessert bar and
flowing chocolate fountain.
Tickets must be purchased in
advance. Call Beth at 613-527-
5590 (h) or 613-360-6618 cell (c.) 

Last chance
Seniors who wish to attend the

Diners’ Club Luncheon on
Monday, October 27 will need to
phone Margaret at Maxville
Manor at 613-527-2170 ext. 228
by Oct. 22 to book their spot!

AGM
The Kenyon Agricultural

Society / Maxville Fair will be
holding its Annual Meeting and
Dinner on Saturday, Nov. 8 at
the Metcalfe Centre. The Annual
Members meeting and cocktails
begin at 6 p.m., with dinner at
7:30. For information or to
reserve, call Mavis Robertson at
613-527-5353 before Tuesday,
Nov. 4. 

Passports
Nellie Wensink invited me for

a visit as she had some news to
share. She reports that she was
going through some “old stuff”
and discovered that she still had
passports from 1949 and 1950
when she and her husband first
immigrated to Canada. She
remembers having to travel to
The Hague, in Holland for an
examination by a Canadian doc-
tor before being approved for
travel to Canada. 

There were cases of tuberculo-
sis in Holland at that time and
Canada was very careful in pre-
screening travellers to Canada.
Nellie states that this was a good
idea then and hopes that this
practice still continues today.

Travellers
Dale and Brenda Munro have

recently returned from a trip to
California where they toured
northern California by bus. They
started their trip by spending
two days in San Francisco, home
to the largest Asian community
outside of Asia. By train, they
toured the Napa Valley and
attended a wine tour of a distill-
ery specializing in sparkling
wine.  They travelled on to

spend one day in Yosemite
National Park, Monterey (Dale
admired the grounds at Pebble
Beach) and Santa Barbara fol-
lowed by two day in Los
Angeles.

In Hollywood, they visited the
Grauman’s Chinese Theatre on
the Hollywood Walk of Fame.
Although the red carpet at the
Academy awards appears spec-
tacular when viewed on televi-
sion, Dale shares that the
entrance to the Dolby Theatre
really just looks like any mall,
not unlike Cornwall Square.
Although they did not spot any
famous movie stars, Dale was
thrilled to visit the scene of
Friends at Warner Brothers
Studios where he sat on the
same couch that Jennifer
Aniston also sat!

Banff
Brian and I spent the weekend

in Banff, where we hiked for
four hours in search of wildlife
only to see two elk in the village
of Banff. And yes, I know this is
hard to believe, but the two elk
were spotted on Elk Street!  

Author
Come and meet Maxville's

very own author, Roland R. J.
Robert at the Maxville Library
on Thursday, Oct. 23 at 6:30 pm.
His latest book is entitled "Lake
of Hidden Secrets.”

Quote of the week
“Two sounds of autumn are

unmistakable… the hurrying
rustle of crisp leaves blown
along the street…but a gusty
wind, and the gable of a flock of

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com

CLEANING UP:  Renée Homiak, interim curator at the Glengarry Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan,
loads some supplies in a cart during the museum’s annual cleanup day, which took place on
Saturday. As winter approaches, the museum has shut down until the spring.  

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

OU T S I D E G L E N G A R R Y

FALL PHOTOS:  Here are
some images taken around
Glengarry over the past cou-
ple weeks.
Clockwise from top:
Alexandria resident Rejean
Duperron gives blood at a
blood donor clinic at the
Glengarry Sports Palace.
Shown with him Alexis
Niyonzima of Canadian Blood
Services.
Sue Cuillerier of Martintown
is joined by her seven-year-
old granddaughter, Skyler
Beckstead of Beaverbrook
Road, at the Christmas craft
sale at the Martintown
Community Centre on
Saturday; Heather Flaro
brought her two-year-old
granddaughter, Charlotte
Flaro, on an outing to the
Martintown playground last
Thursday afternoon.
North Lancaster firefighters
Nick Quenneville and Gus
Girous braved the cold on
Sunday morning as they
cooked sausages on an open
grill outside of L’Ange-
Gardien school in North
Lancaster. The occasion was
the firefighters’ annual
fundraising breakfast.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

Math contest
Do you like math? If so, you

may want to enter the 123
MathMagic math contest run-
ning at St. Lawrence High
School in Cornwall on Nov. 8.

For more information, go to
www.123mathmagic.ca

- News Staff



120 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 31, 1894

• Miles D. Kennedy of the 9th
Lochiel, R.D. McCormick, 23-3rd
Lochiel, and John McKinnon of
Fassifern left last week for
Ashland, Wis. 

• On Sunday afternoon Bishop
Macdonell visited Greenfield to
bless the new bell for the church.
He announced the formation of
the new parish with Rev. Ranald
McDonald as pastor. 

• A young Glengarrian, Stewart
McBean, son of A.G. McBean of
Lancaster is making sales in the
thousands on a patent trolley
invention which he designed to
prevent “slipping the trolley” for
electric car companies.

• Fire totally destroyed the
house and contents of J.J.
McDonald, 2nd Lochiel, yester-
day. 

• Rory McLennan of Glen
Sandfield, left last Thursday for
Marinette, Wis.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 28, 1904

• Some 3,000 Glengarrians
greeted Sir Wilfred Laurier who
closed his Ontario tour by
addressing a mass meeting here
on Monday afternoon. While in
town Sir Wilfred was presented
with a cane of unique design, the
handiwork of D. Gray.

• Yesterday was Nomination
Day in Alexandria, and some
1,200 attended the meeting when
J.T. Schell, ex-MPP Liberal, and
D.R. MacDonald, Conservative,
were presented as candidates.

• Arch. MacGillivray Jr., who
spent several months in New
Mexico and southern California,
returned home Sunday. 

• J.F. Berry is offering for sale
his hotel property in the village
of Dominionville.

• A.N. MacLeod, secretary-trea-
surer, is calling for tenders for the
building of a new schoolhouse in
PSS No. 4, Lochiel at Dalkeith. 

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 30, 1914

• Lt. Col. A.G.F. Macdonald and
Lieut. M.L. Shepherd were here
on Friday making arrangements
for the securing of the comple-
ment of men for the second over-
seas contingent from the 59th
Regiment.

• At a meeting in the AHS
recently a Literary Society was
organized by Miss Hanna
Chisholm, president and J.G.
MacLeod as secretary-treasurer.
Miss Winnifred Hough is editor.

• It is rumoured Maxville’s
town fathers have passed a bylaw
setting the speed limit of autos at
15 miles per hour, but motorists
still speed in the streets.

• Donald Cumming of
Lancaster left Wednesday on an
extended trip to the Canadian
Northwest.

• Sergt. W.J. Franklin, on duty
at Morrisburg, spent the week-
end at his home in Laggan.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 24, 1924

• Donald John McDonald, for-
merly of Glen Nevis, was instant-
ly killed Sunday evening in
Montreal when struck by a car.
He was an employee of the
Montreal Tramways. 

• While coupling cars at St.
Polycarpe last Friday afternoon,
Angus Kennedy, brakeman on
the CPR St. Polycarpe branch,
was fatally injured. The funeral
was held from the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Kennedy, Monkland, to Apple
Hill church, Monday morning. 

• Jim Robertson, who operated
the Alexandria Bakery for 35
years, this week sold the business
to Albert Hamelin of Montreal.
Mr. Robertson will continue his
confectionery business. 

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 26, 1934

• H.S. Marjerison, president
and Archibald J. Macdonald, sec-
retary-treasurer of the Glengarry
Cheese Factory Patrons’
Association, were re-elected at
the annual meeting held in the
Highland Society Rooms, Friday
evening.

In outlining the discouraging
situation of the dairy industry,
Mr. Marjerison pointed out that
the average return from a high
grade herd last year was only one
dollar per day. 

• Donald MacGillivray of
Brodie was in Toronto during the
recent plowing competitions.

• Struck by a bolt of lightning
just 20 feet from his door, John
W. MacDonell of Briar Ridge,

Peace River district, was instantly
killed in late August. He was the
eldest son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. J. McDonald, 34-7th
Lochiel.

• Gladstone Barrett, geologist,
left last Thursday to accept a
position at Sisco, Quebec. 

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 27, 1944

• F.O. Lynden A. McIntyre of
the RCAF, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P.D. McIntyre, Apple Hill, is miss-
ing after air operations October
16. Other airmen reported miss-
ing are FO Daniel C.
Bermingham of Montreal, a
grandson of Mrs. Dan J.
MacDonald, Alexandria, and FO
John Mervyn MacMillan, son of
Counties Clerk A.K. MacMillan of
Cornwall.

• A St. Raphael’s woman, Mrs.
Elzear Andre, on Tuesday
became the mother of her third
set of twins.

• Amedee Major, 67, of
Alexandria, suffered a double
fracture of the jaw and internal
injuries in a fall from a ladder,
Wednesday, while putting up
double windows.

• Alexandrians in the Navy
who have arrived in England are
OD Athol N. Johnson, OD Ian
McCormick and Stoker 2 John
McPhee.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, October 28, 1954
• A Maxville truck operator,

Gordon Lavigne, copped a prize
of $1,074 in the Irish
Sweepstakes.

• Miss Ghislaine Guindon of
Apple Hill, who was in charge of
the Alexandria office Children’s
Aid Society in 1949 and 1950 has
been appointed assistant secre-
tary of the Family and Child
Welfare Division, Canadian
Welfare Council at Ottawa.

• Omer Poirier plans to move
his grocery store from its present
location north of Alexandria to
property he has purchased on
Main St. North.

• Ursula MacDonell has joined
the staff of the local Bell
Telephone office.

• Constable R. Munro McLeod
of Ottawa, has been transferred
by the RCMP to Dawson Creek,
B.C. 

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, October 29, 1964
• Bernard McDonald, 52, of

Summerstown Station was badly
burned and his home was
destroyed Tuesday evening.

• Brian Stevens left for Halifax
to join the Canadian Navy.

• St. Isidore de Prescott will be
incorporated as a village January
1, 1965.

• Leo Bougie, R.R.1,
Martintown, lost 1,200 hens in a
fire that destroyed a henhouse
Tuesday.

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, October 31, 1974

• A large class of 62 Grade 13
graduates received honour grad-
uation diplomas at the com-
mencement exercises of
Glengarry District High School
here, Saturday evening.

• The Charlottenburgh nursery
school was officially opened
Thursday night. In operation
since early summer at St. Mary’s
parish centre in Williamstown, it
is the only one of its type in the
entire area. 

• Dr. D.J. Dolan was bade
farewell at a joint dinner of the
Richelieu and Lions Clubs
Monday night prior to his depar-
ture.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, October 31,

1984
• After over 30 years of ideas,

talk and planning, the Cornwall
Regional Airport became a reality
Saturday with its official opening.
Taking part in the ribbon-cutting
ceremonies were Noble
Villeneuve, MPP for SD&G, for-
mer MP Ed Lumley, Cornwall
Mayor Gerald Parisien, Stormont-
Dundas MP Norm Warner,
Cornwall Regional Airport
Chairman Phil Poirier,
Charlottenburgh Reeve Ewen
MacDonald, Phil McNeely of
McNeely Construction.

• A Dalhousie Station dairy
farmer suffered a $15,000 setback
recently when eight head of
Holsteins got into a feed hopper
and gorged themselves to death.

Ian MacCuaig says it will be
some time before he recovers
from the financial loss as cattle
aren’t insured against this type of
thing but also said he’s already
purchased an additional six head
and he predicts in another couple
of months his dairy operation
will be back to normal.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, October 26,

1994

• The Stedman’s building, for
over two years an empty shell on
Alexandria’s Main Street, has
been bought and will be reborn
as a dollar store in mid- to late-
November. 

• Two Glengarry women,
Lorraine Lapointe of Martintown
and Lea Tittley of Alexandria are
being recognized in a provincial
campaign for their achievements.
Lapointe is being recognized as
the first woman on the Ontario
Milk Marketing Board, and
Tittley, as a midwife having
delivered more than 500 babies.

• Preliminary studies show the
October 6 pipeline break near
Williamstown was caused by cor-
rosion, said the Chief Pipelines
Investigator with the
Transportation Safety Board.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, October 27,

2004
• Unwilling to allow North

Glengarry Township workers to
clear his yard of long-term com-
postables, environmentalist
Gerard Daechsel, 71, of
Alexandria was carried off his
property on Thursday, Oct. 2 by
OPP officers. His property now
passes property standards bylaw,
but only after he was detained in
a jail cell, his land was cleaned by
a township crew and then lev-
elled with a small bulldozer.

• Nancy and Jay Woollven were
joint recipients of the St.
Lawrence Valley Agricultural
Society Merit Award at the soci-
ety’s dinner and annual general
meeting, Friday. The Woollvens

were honoured for their dedica-
tion to the annual Williamstown
Fair. 

• The Maxville Mustangs will
have assistant coach Ian
Henderson behind the bench for
the first time this weekend. ■
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MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
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martintownnews
@outlook.com

Busy week
It has certainly been a busy

week here in Martintown... The
candidates meeting last
Wednesday brought out a full
house to the community centre
and it was standing room only.
We had a brief chance to meet 18
of the people looking for your
vote  and the evening was a suc-
cess. On Saturday there was
another constant parade of peo-
ple through the community cen-
tre to support the Craft Show
and Tea. I understand there
were around 475 people there to
check out all the hand crafted
and home made goodies.

Awareness evening
The Breast Cancer Awareness

evening (hosted by Pattie and
John Smith) at the Grand Hotel
was a great success.  The
funds raised for the Canadian
Cancer Society were double the
goal because of the generosity of
the people of Martintown. The
Grand Hotel (chef - Bill)  provid-

ed an incredible buffet and a spe-
cial thanks is warranted  to the
staff Allie, Tammy, Mike, Ken and
especially Marilyn and Cheryl.
The raffle prizes were provided
by several local individuals and
the winners were Cheryl
Marshall, Judy Bradacs and Diane
Kerr.  Diane Kerr also won the
50/50 draw. Lucky her!

Condolences
I would like to express my con-

dolences to Donald Christie and
his family on the passing of his
sister, Isabel Straarup.  

She was living in Medicine Hat,
Alberta with her husband, Ken,
and three children when she lost
her 12-year battle with ovarian
cancer. 

Halloween
Halloween will soon be upon us

and there will be a Halloween
Bash at The Grand on Saturday,
Oct. 25 with live music from Alley
Cat.

This will also be your last
chance to buy raffle tickets for a
Texas Mickey of Smirnoff as it is
being drawn that night. 

All proceeds from this raffle are
going towards the Martintown
Park and Recreation Association.

Also on Halloween night, the
Martintown Mill Preservation
Society is hosting the second
annual Haunted Mill from 5-9
p.m. 

This year’s theme is “Dracula’s
castle.” 

There will be a photo booth
with fun and activities on the first

floor for the young ones and a
haunted house on the second
floor for the older braver ones.
There will be prizes for best cos-
tumes and best carved pumpkin
(please deliver your carved
pumpkin to the mill between
4:30-5 p.m. for judging.) For
more information please contact
John Smith at 613-528-4049.

Bocce
Season champions for the 2014

Martintown Goodtimer Bocce
tournaments at the Buckland
courts and winners of the
Yellenik trophy were as follows:
Lucy Colosimo in Ladies class
with 33 wins; Mark Marshall in
the Gentlemen class with 26
tournament victories. Runners
up in Ladies: Toyoko Marshall,
Mary Moore, Joyce Lewis, Mary
Milne and Janis Paquette.

Male runners up were:
Murray Moore, Rob Gale and
James Lewis.

Christmas parade
I know it is too early to start

talking about Christmas but we
must. The Fire Station will be
organizing an evening parade
on Saturday, Dec. 6. Start time
will be 6:30 and details will fol-
low at a later date. But mark the
date on your calendar and start
thinking of some ideas for a
float. 

Bridge
The winners from the Oct. 13

afternoon bridge were Judy
Helle, Steve Helle and Marion
Schofield.

Hello, Dalkeith. I am annouc-
ing the cancellation of the
Autumn Food and Art Fair, to be
held at the Robertson-Clark
Building next weekend. I really
thought this event could take
place this year, but it takes more
time than I imagined to stage a
great show. So, relax and keep
this future event date, Sunday
Oct. 18, 2015 on the back burner
of your mind.

Correction:  The correct date
for the St. Columba, Kirk Hill
Christmas Fair is Sunday, Nov.
23, from 2-5 p.m. at the Dalkeith
Hall. Also St. Columba, Kirk Hill,
will be hosting the East
Hawkesbury Gospel Sounds
Sunday, Nov. 2, starting at 2 p.m.
Tickets $10 and n/c for children,
dessert to follow concert.  For
more info, call Doreen at 613-
525-2942. Lots of early morning
Thanksgiving excitment at the
Dewer/Betts residence. Their
poodle gave birth to nine
Irishdooles  making it a joyous
occasion to be sure.

I visited the Fifty+ Attitude
Show Sunday, Oct. 19, and it was
really on fire with people gather-
ing info for their personal bene-
fits. It really was the place to be,
to touch base with friends, and

get wonderful ideas for future
projects. Give yourself plenty of
time next year to see all the
booths at your leisure.  ■

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994

deantillett@hawk.igs.net

The annual fall harvest supper
for St. Catherine of Sienna
Parish will be Saturday, Nov. 15
at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion.
There will also be a silent auc-
tion and live auction followed
by entertainment. For tickets call
Linda 613-527-5770.
Condolences to the Williams
family (Conc. 4) on the recent
passing of their daughter
Michelle Williams from
Merrickville.

Memorial service for deceased
parishioners of St. Finnan’s and
St. Catherines will be held at St.
Finnan’s, Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
Upcoming birthdays: Nov. 2 -
Bernard McDonell (Loch Garry)
celebrates 60; Nov. 5 - Mary
Brown; Nov. 5 - Ron Evans
(Conc. 6) celebrates 60; Nov. 8 -
Ellen McDonell (Loch Garry);
Nov. 8 - Colleen McDonell
(Conc. 6W). Zephrin Stang,
long-time resident of Concession
3, passed away last week. The
funeral was held at  St.
Catherine of Senna Friday,
October 17. Condolences to the
family. 50/50 winner for Sept.
was Alfie McDonald. ■

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
613-527-2421
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